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Chapter I
ACCO{.NNS OF JOINT STOCK COMPA{NES

FINAL ACCOUI{TS
Introduction

The basic principles of preparing the profit and loss accouni and balance sheet of a joint-stoek company is the sarne as that oru ,ot" trader o, fuil"rrhip. It is compulsory for a joint stockcompany to preapre final accounts according to companies Act of 1956. Section 209 to 223 ofcompanies Act contains provisions governing the keeping of books and public"ri* 
"rn "r "*counts. - r--

Section 210

under *$ect '2rc ilhas been made comulsoryto present the barance sheet and.profit and lossaseount at everyannual generai nceeting. The directors are responsible ro.irpr"protion offinalaccoirnts and placing them before the annuat generar meeting. i;;;;;;oiloo-maiog concems,they have to prepare income and:expendit,re account iortJualtoJ;;#tor, 
".**r. rn thedirectors wiltully fail to comply with the provisions of this secion trr"y * p*iJJi, ** *#:

;ffi:' 
for a term nct exeeding six months or with a fine not exceeding .* *rorr*o rup€Es or

$ertieu 2II
According to section2i i, everybalance sheet andprofit and loss accountofacompanyshall

'give a true and t-air veiw of the stal.e of affairs of the company. The set fonn for preparation ofbala::oe sheet has been given in part I of the schedule. part II of &e schedule contai+sthe require-nrents for the preparation of profit and loss account.
Seetion 212

Acconling to section 212 if'a joint stock is a holding company (holding more than sffla ofsi:ares in anotherjoint stockco*p",,yj the following cocum},tr r"l"ti;;;; tle"luusiaiarycompanysi:all be attaci:eai io its bala;:cc she+t.

a) a copy of the baiance sheet of the subsidary.
b) a copy of theprofrt and loss account of the subsidary.
c) a copy of the directors report.

d) a copyof the auditors rqort.
e) a statement of the hatding cocrg:any,s interest in the subsidary.
Form +f Balance Sheet

psrt I of sehedule YI to th* companies Act contains the form of balance sheet for ajointstock company' :so the balance sh.eet of evey joint stock eompany should be in .this f,orr; or suchother form as may be approved by the General govenrnent generally or in any particular case.Banking, krsurance and Etectricty companies are govemed by special status and different forms areprescribed for such companies
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SCHEDULE W PART I

{See Sec' 211)

Balance Sheet of (Here enter the name of the company) as at

the Balance Sheet is made out)

(Here enter the data at which

Figures for

the previous

Year

Figures for Figures for

Liabilities the current the previous

Year Year

Rs. Rs'

Figure lbr

the current

Year

Rs.

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised ... Shares of

Rs.... each

issued (distinguishing between the

various classes of caPitat

and stating the Particulars

sPecified below in resPect

ofeach class) Shares of

Rs. eqch

FDGD'ASSETS

Distinguishing "s far as

possible between

experrditure uPon

a) Croodwill

b)Iard
c) Buildings

d) Iraseholds

e) RailwaY sidings

f; Plant and MachinerY

Figures for

the previous

Year Yeat

Rs.

Sdbscribed Distinguishing between the

various classes of caPitai

and stating the Particunrs

sPecifi ed below inresPect

Figures for Figures for

Liabilities the cunent the previous

Year

Rs.

Figrre for

Assets

the current

Year

Rs.

g) Fumiture and fittings

h) DeveloPment of ProPertY

i) Patants, trade marks

and designs
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oI eacrr ciass snares oi Ks.

each Rs. called up

Of the above shares ...

Shares are ailoted as fuily
paid up pursuant tb a contract

without payments being

received in cash. 0f the

above shares ... shares the end of
are allotted as fully paid up

way of bonus shares.

J).I-lvestocK

k) Vehicles etc.,

NOTES

1. Under each head 456 the

original cost and the additons

there tc and deductions there

from druing the year-, and the

total depreciation written off
orprovided up to the end of
the year are to be stated.

Depreciation written off or provide

shall be allocated under the different

asset head and deducted in arriving

at the value of fixed assets.

Figures for Figures for Figures for Figure for
the previous Liabilities 'ihe current the previous Assets the current
Year Year Year

Rs. Rs.

Year

Rs.

(Speciffthe source from

which bonus shares are

issued e.g, capitalisation of
profits or reserves or form

share premimum account)

Less : Calles unpaid:

i) By directors

ii) by others
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Addr: Forfeited shares

RESERVES AND SI.JRPLUSINYEST.MENTS

1. Capitalrcsoryos

2. Capi-talredeoPtion

r€selv9s:

3. Sharepremium accoutrt

Figures for

the previous

Yer

Figures'for Figuresfor

I;iabilities ttre-current the previous

Yeu Year

Rs, Rs.

(Shorring .l€tails.of its

utilisation in the manner

providedin'Sec. 78'in the

Year- of' utitisati'on)

4. Other reserves sPeciffing

the nature ofeach reserve and

the amount in resPect in resPect

there of

Less : Debit balance in Profit

and loss account (ifanY)

(The debit balance in the

profit and loss account shall

Showingnature of

invesfirent andmode

ofvaluatioru for

oxarrple, cost or market

vatue and distinguishing

between

1. Investments in govern

ment or trust securities.

2. Investment in shares,

debeaiures or bounds

lShowrng separatelY shares,

fully paid up and partlY Paid

up and also distinguishing ihe

Figure for

the current

Year

Rs.
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the'uncommitted. reserves, if
any).

shouring atso in similar

details invesfuent re.shares,

debenfures or bounds of
subsrdiary eompanies).

Figrres for

the previous

Year

Figures for Figures for
Liabilities the current the prwious

Year year

Figure for

Assets the curent

Year

Rs.Rs.Rs.

5. Surplus i.e., balance

profit and loss account

afterproviding for

proposed allocations

namely, dividexd bonus

or reserves.

6. Prroposed additions to

reseFyes

f. ginking funds

SECURED L,IOAI.IS:

1. Debentures.

2. Ioans and advance

banks

3.Immovable
:.properues

4. trnvestrne, rt in

the capital of
partnership firms

NOTIES:

t. Aggregate

.amount of
company's

quoted

inves0nelrt

and also&re

7
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ASSETS, LOA}.IS

market value

thereof

shall be

shown

CT.'RRENT

A}ID ADVANCES:

Figures for

the previous

Figures for

Liabilities the curent

Year

Rs.

Figures for

the previotrs

Year

Rs.

Figure for

Assets

the current

Year

Rs.

Year

3. Loans and advances

ASSETS

4. Other lcans and advances

NOTES:

l. Loans from directors and

manager shouldbe shown

separately.

UNSECRUED I]OAI{S

l. Fixed deposits

A) CURRENT

1. Interest

accured on

investnents.

2. Stores and

spare parts

3. Losse tools.

4. stock-in-trade

5. Works.in-progress

6. Sundry

Debtors:

a) Debts

outstanding for a

period

8
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2. Lcans and acivanees rrc* ffff:* 
-*

3. Shori term laans and b) Other debts
va:roes.

Fip:r*s r.:r Figures for FiSBrss for Fipre for
th* pr*'.,:..'l:;s Liabilities i3.ie ru:rerit t!:e previ*rx Assets

the current

?"eer Y'ear

$ts.

Year

Rs.

Year

H.s.

ai Frr'*ru Eanks NOTES:

1. In regd to
sundry

b) Frorr c&ets debetors

particulars

to be given

separately of

(Short te,nn loaei i+si,jde a) Debts

considerd gpod
those which are due fer and inrespect of

with
rgpalment not late.r than cn* the company is

tully
y€ff as at &e date ofthe secured;

balance she€t)

b)Debts

consideaod gmd

fornfrichtbcortpeny

ot
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4. CIhcr,{eas.and advances: holds no security

ioth;

"&au,thc'de.hoIs'
personrl.

sccirct)r; aod

c) Debts

considcred

idoubtful

orbad

(7A) Caslt

balreoon hmd

(78)Bml

balances

alFrom'hsrlts

b) Fromdhers

Figrnes foi Figrrres for Figrnes forFigUre for

thprevious Liabilities 'thecun€nt theprevious 'Assets ''
&s&nt

Year Yeu Year SGorl

Rs. Rs. Rs-

1. Iomsftiin,ilirectors md

,mmagc.(sbuld be sho*'n

,rxryrately),

a) Wi{tscheduled

banks

b) With others

10
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ryryrr4B&nEs
AIVD.P*QVISIONS:

,{,}GJRREhE LIABILnES

B.IOA}IS AND
ADVAI{CES

8a) Advances and

lom:to

subsidiarics;

b) Advancs a.,.,

loans to

parrerSip,

firms inwhich

the company

or auyofits

subsidiaries is

apar&er.

- 9,.Bills ofexchange

1. Acceptances

2. Sundry creditors

3. Subsidiary companies

;;;. 
--*--- 

;;;.*-*;*";;; ---;*;
the previous Liabilities the currsrt the previous Assets

the currelrt

Year

i.

Year ,year year
R{. Rs. Rs.

4. Advance payment and

unexpired discounts for

10. Advances

recoverable

in cast or in

kind or for

1t
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the portion ior -which value

has stili to be give e.g. in

the case of the foltrowing

companies;

Newspaper,6ro

insrance, &eates, clubs

banking stehmship companies etc.

5. Unciaimed divid€nds.

6. Ottrer liabilities (if anY)

7. Int€rest accured but not

dUe On [gans.

B. PROVISIONS

MISCELI.A}.IEOUS

boel'{DrruRE
(tothe orte,ntDot

written off

value to be

received e.g.

rates, taxes,

irsuranirc, etc

11. Baiancewith

customem

port Trust, atc

{rffhore

payable on

de,mand)

Figrnes for

thepevious

Year

Figures for

Liabilities the current

Year

Rs.

Figures for

theprwiors

Year

Rs.

Figure for

Assets

the curreot

Year

Rs.

Preliminiary

€tPcns€s
9. Propotcd dividents

t2
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10. For coutingencies

11. Fsrprovident firnd scheme

12. For insurance, pension and

similar staffbenef;t

scheme

13. Other provisions

A food not to the balance

sheet maybe added to

show separately:

J.

4.

Expe,nses

including
comnoission or
brokerage oa
underurriting

or subscription
ofshares or
<iebentur€s

Discouot
allowed sn the
issue of shares

of debelture

Interest paid
out of capital
during
constnrction
(Also rt tiog,
the rate of
interest)

Developme,lrt

expeodihre

oot adjusted.

5.

6. Other surr
(specifying nature)

Figures for

the previous Liabilities

Year

Figure for

the previous

Year

Rs.

-_.-_.*_
1. Claims against the company

not acknowledged as debts

Figures for

the current

Year

Rs.

Figure for

Assets

the current

Year

Rs.

l3
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2. Uneallod.fli&ility. on'shar,es

PrtlY'Paid-

3. furars of fixed cumulative

,dividends

4, Estimated amountof,contract

remaining to be executed on

capatial account: and not

provided'for.

PROtsTT AND

ICISS

ACCOI.JNT

iStow,here"the,

debits'balance

ofpr',ofit andbss

aocount

carried.forward

aftsr.deAudioa

oftho'rucsmmit

ted reserves

if any)

5. :,Othcr moneys for. whict thP

coqpanY incontingentlY liable'

Vertical Formrof .Balanceshept
:Bynotification"tlatert23ni,D*fift€r,197&Govenrnenthaveperrritted:cormpanies to'pre'

pare,thebdaaeerheet.eith61,irt&shoriuontal.form,as giv,en earlier, or in tl,e'verticd form- The

latter forrr is.given-below as.psr the notification.

Name,cf the Company...

Balance Sheet as on ...

Sources ofFunds Schedule

No.

'Figur.es,as

at the end

of the

Current year

Figures at

thee,nd of
the

.previous

financiai

yeaf

1. Shareholders funds

a) Capital

b)Reserves -and Surplus

t4
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2. Ioan Funds

a) Secured loans

b) Unsecured loans

Total

tr APPUCAflON OF FT]NDS

l. Fixed assets

2.

3.

,a) Gross block
:t) Less deprociation

c) Newblock

d) Capital work in progress

,Invesnnena

Curent assetg loans

aodadvance

a) Inveotories

b)Sunibyd€bbrs

c)Cash aoa UantUatance

d)Other Currentasscts

e) Ipans.andadrnances

LESS

Curr€nt Uabilities md
provisions

a) Liabilities

b) Provisions

NEWCT.JRRENT ASSETS

4. a) 'ilV{iscellaneous expenditure

'to the exte,lrt no written

offon adjusted

b) Profit and loss Account...

Total

l5
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Notes:

t. Details under each of the above items shall be given in sparate schedules. The schedules shall

incorporate ail the infommtion required to be given under Pan IA ef the Schedule Vi read with

nots continuing generai instruction for preparation of balance sheet.

Z. The Schedules, referred to above, accounting policies and expianatory notes that may be

attached shail form an integral part of the balance sheet.

3. The figures in the balanee sheet mays be rounded to the nearest "ooo" or "oo" as may be

convenient or may be expressed in terms of decimals of thousan*is.

4. A foot-note to the balance sheet may be added to show separately contigent liabilities"

Legat provision for the preparation of profit and loss accouut of a compamy

There is no prescribed fonn for preparation of profit and loss account or income and expe:t-

ditx,re account of a joint stock cornpany. For banking, insurance and electricity a conopanies, the

form for the preparatio* of prefit and loss aceount tras been specifie.d. There is no need to s-olit the

profit and loss account of a joint stock company into tiree parts viz., trad.ind accoufit, pr*fit e*rd loss

account ar1d profit and loss appropnation account. Flowever if it is done in three pa$s, it is perunit-

ted. It is recommended that appropriation of prof* should be shown in a separated section eailed

profit and loss appropriation account. It is also called as "beiow the line". items which have been

considered for the determination of cunent years profit are shown above the iine"

On the left hand sidE of each of the two sides (debit side and credit side), the previous years

figtre should be Svea. It is not necessary to write, "To on the debit side and "rlf 'on the credit side

ofthe profit and loss account.

Theprofit and loss account must contain the following information:

i) Sales, separately of each class of goods dealt with but the company together with Quantities of
such sales.

ii) Value of the basic raw materials concemed together with the quantities for each item.

Note:

The quantities to be shown should be in units in whieh nornai y the material coucerned is

sold or purchased in the market.

iii)Openingandclosingstocksofgoodproducedtogr;ihl:',,:thabreakupinrespectofeachclass
of goods along with quantities.

iv) In the case of hading companies purchase openi.ng s,.rckS and closing stocks of eaeh class of
goods traded in by the company together with quantii:,:

v) Lr the case of companies rendering serviccs" the gross income,.crived from servicerendered.

vi) In the case of a company which is a manufacturing and a trading company and also renders

service, it will be suffrcient if the total amount are shown in respect of the opening and closing

stocks, purchasesm sales and consumption of raw material with vaule and quantitative break-

up and the gross income from services rendered is shown.

t6
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viii)Break-up ofexpenditure incurred on employees havingremunerationofRs.3;000^ ormore thenumber of such emplovees must also be given. r";;;il, dl#J.t*, employees con_cerned have also to be disclosed in , ,.p*rrt" statement.
ix) All expenses which are more than tyo ot*etotur.urr.,u" ofthe companyofRs.s,000/- (which-ever is higlrer) must be state separetely and the grouped under ..Miscellaneours 

Expenses,,.-' 
ffi:tent 

orthe profit earned or lossed ior*"a 
"; ;;;";;";;^hip ora parhership

xi) In the case of manufacturing companies, in respect of each class of goods:_
a) the licensed capacity (where licence is in force);
b) the installed capacrty.

c) the actual production sepaately for goods produced for sale and for semi-processed goods.*tt)T_r"ulue.of imports carcurated, on c.I.F. basis by the company in respect of
a) raw material;

b) components and spare parts; and

- c) capital goods.

xiii)a) Expenditure in foreign culrency on account of royalty know how professionar consurtationfees, interest and other matters ^rr ^urvw uuw PrL'rt

b) value of all imported raw materials, spare parts and components consumed during the yearand the value of all indigenous raw materials, spare parts and components similarlyconsumed and the percentage of each of the total consumption.
c) Amount remitted in forigt curencies on account ofdividend with a specific mention of thenumberofnonresident shareholders, the number of shares held by them on which thedividends were due and the year to which the dividend related.d) Earning in foreign exchange are classified under:

l. export of goods calculated of F.O.B. basis;
2. royalty, known how professional and consrutation fees.
3. interest and dividend; and

,4. other income, indicating the nahre thereof
Special Points

while preparing the final accounts of joint stock companies the foflowing point shourd beconsidered.

a) cost of issue of debentures or shares, underwriting commission and discount on issue of shares

#r#fiH 
should continue to appear in the balance sheet unress there are instructions to

t') Preliminary expenses should be written offonly if it has been instructed to do so. preiirni*aryexpenses ar:e those experlse"q v;hich ai:e inct"in:*ci rc csrabrish ihe *orrrooruf *i irotuo" *xpenses

t.i
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for the preparation, printing and publishing of Memorandum and Articles of Association and

the Prospectus and also include registration expenses'

c) Interest.for the full year should be debited to the profit and loss account in respect of debentures.

d) since the companies act requires all interest income of the company to be shown in theprofit

and loss account, interest received on Sinking fund Investments should be credited to the profit

and loss account (and not directly to the Sinking Fund)

e) Any unusual item should be shown se,parately in the profit and loss account like loss on specu-

ffi;;" ;;;;*ollgh ,pr.ururioo (speculartion not being its usual business)

0 Special-attentionch+rld+epaid'to.rnaflageriaFremtmeration- the law lays down certain maxi'

mum limits beycr::1 1',hich the remuneration can be paid only with the pemrission of the Cenhal

Government.

g) Depreciation: the Companies Act prohibits a.company fromdeclaring divtoe,lros unless depre-

ciation is provided{or on fixedassete. D€preciatioB,should'be provided for (a) according to the

provisions of.the.income Ta:i Act or (b) by dividingg5Too$the amount of the asset by its life or

(c) according to-a methodapprovedty the central.Govefnftont;

Man a gerial Remu*eration

The ConnpainesActprovides.certainrpstrictionson fts.666untofmanagerial remuneration

,to be paid by apublic-company. The.following are some ofthelsgatprovisions regarding manage-

rial remuneration.

Overall l\{aximum and Minimum {,imit

According to Sec. 198rof companies Act, thei.total'remuneration payable to all managerial

staff in any financial year cannotexceed 11% of thbnetprctfirofthe corrpaly for that financia'lyear.

According to seco. 
.lgs (4), if there is no profit or' inadequte profit in a particular year. the

. company pay its all managerial staff by way.of minimum.remunerdtion upto Rs. 50;000 per annum.

The minium limit can be increased-with.the,approval of theCentratGovernmeut.

CALCULATION ON IYET PROFIT'FOR REMUIYERA-TION PT]RPOSE

Sec.349 and 350 contains previsions,regariling the method of calculating net profit to de-

cide rnanagerial rernunceration

a) Add the following to the normal profit

Bounties and subsides roceived' from any'Goveinnrent'

b) Ilo not take credit for the following

1. premium on shares or debentures of the company wlucn are rssued or sold by the company.

;. ilil, ." il|fi:#|:ffi;, pronts from the sare orthe undertaking or any orthe under-

tal.ings of the company or of any part thereof'

4. Profits from the side of any immovable property or fixed as'sets of a capitatnature'

I
t_

18

i

I
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Provided that where the amount for which any fixed asset sold exceeds the unitten donm

,H:#ffi.'ffi:::'f:'^','::Yll:lil.Y";r"; r"' so much orthe excess as is not hieherthan the_difference between the originar cosr of that n*"o a.ssJ; ; *-ff"*ffiJJt 
tusher

For example; if a company sells it fixed assets (written down value of which is Rs.g0,000

i) Rs. 1,M,000 then credit will be glven for Rs. Z4,OOO
ii) Rs. 1,20,000 then credit will be grven for Rs. 40,;

iii)'Rs- - 1,5s;000' then credit will, be givenr for Rs; 60,000
iv) Rs' l'60'000 or any price higher than Rs. 1,60,000 credit will be grven for Rs. 60,000.c) Deduct the following
i) 'all the usual working charges

ii) bonus or commission paid or payable to any members of the company,s staffor to any engineer,

;ffiUl:erson 
emploved ot 

""gugi bv the companv, whether on a whole time of on a

iii) 
;; fiil:t* 

bv the cenral Government as being in the nature of a tax on excess orsbnor-

iv) 
'any tax on business profits imposed for special reasons or inspecial circrmstances and notifiedi,by the Cenhal government in thisbehalf.

z) ..Interest on debe,nfures issued by the company.

"' *T,"';:;::i::ffir":TX* bv the companv and on roans and advances sec,red by a crrrge

vii)interest on unsecured loans and advances.
viii)expenses ou repairs' whether to immovable or to movable properly, provided that rrepairs rre,not of capital nature,

ix) depreciation to the extent speified in sec.350
x) outgoing inclusive ofcontibutions made under sec.2g3 (l) {e) under this section the board ofdirectors of public companv:or aprivate company *hii;;'rffi#;a pubric companyshalt not, except with the .ro*"nt of such ;r'# **o*, o, ,;;;; in general meeting:conftibute to charitable and other funds notlirectry rerated to the business of the company or-:the welfare of its employees any amounts the aggregate of which will exceed Rs.50,000 or 5yo' of its av€rage net profits as determined in accord*r, *iirr ,t ";H;. Jrro. 349 and 350during the three financial yeas immediaterypreceding whichever is greater.

xi) 'the excess of expenditure over income which had arisen in computing the net profits in accor-dance with this section in any year which begins at or agter the .o***ent of this ac! in sofar as such excess has not $een deducted in any suuslquent year in respect of which the netprofits have to be ascertained. t -----1

t9
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xii)any sumpaid byr"ray of insurance against the risk of any liability such as is refened to in clause

xiii) debts considered bad and written offor adjusted during the year,

d) Ilo not deduct the f+ilowing

i) Income thx and super-tax payable by the compary under the Indihn lncome Tax Act' 1961, or

any other tax on the income cf the company not covered under cXaused iii) end iv) of (c) above'

ii) any compensation, damages, or payments made voluntarily that is to sali otherwise than by

virhre of a liability such as is refened in (xii) of (c) above'

iii) loss of capital nature inciuding loss on sale of the underlaking or any of the undertakings of the

company of any piru there of not including any excess referred to in the provision of Sec 350 of

the written down value of any asset which is sold discarded, demolished or destroyed over its

sale proceeds ofits scraP value.

iv) Subject to the ceiiing limits iaid dovrn in section 198 and section 309, remuneration by way of

salary, commission or both and perquisites shaii not exceed the following limits, namely:

Salary

Rupee 1,80,000 per annum of rupees i5,000 per month inciuding dearness and all other

allowance calculated in the foilowing scale'

Where the effective caPital

of the company isshall not exceed

Monthiy Salary, PaYable

i) less than Rs.20lakhs Rs' 6,000

ii; Rs. 20lakhs or more but less

than Rs. 501ak*rs Rs' 7,500

ii| Rs.50 lakhs or more but less

than Rs.lcrore Rs' 9,000

iv) Rs.lcrore or more but less

than Rs. 3 crores Rs' 11,000

v) Rs. 3 crores or more but less

than 5 crors Rs' 13,000

vi) Rs. 5 crores or more Rs' 15,000

COMMISSION

i) In case of commission is also payable along with the salary, it shall not before than one per cent

of the netprofits of the company, subject to aceiling of fiftypercent ofthe salaryof Rs' 90,000

per annum, whichever is less.
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ii) Where it is proposed to pay rernuneration by way of comn"rission oaly, such comrrrission shall
not exceed the following limits namely:

Comrnission
wlrere the eff,ective capitai of the cornpany is payablear,,nualy

shail no exceed

a) less than 20 iakhs Rs. i,**,{r,}$
b) Rs. 20 lakhs Gr more but less than Rs.50 lakhs lr,s. 1,3$,s{}s

c) Rs. 50 lakhs or rnore but iess than rR.s. tr erore Rs. 1,62,000

d) Rs. 1 crore or rnore but less thzur Rs. 3 crores Rs. i.9g,000
e) Rs. 3 crores or more but less than Rs. 5 crores Rs. 2,34,000

f) Rs. 5 crores or more Rs. 2,70,000

Maximum limit ofremuneration payable to various categories of managerial personal, when
theywork in a different combinations are given below:

a) A11 directors when not assisted by whole-time 3%

directors, or manager or rnanaging director (s)

b) All directors when assisted by whole-time l%
directo(s) or manager or managing directo(s)

c) Manager 5%
d) Managrng directors when the one category 5%

is one At a time

e) Managing directors when the possible l0%o
is more than one

0 Whole-time director when there is one 5o/o

g) Whole-time director when there is more than one 10%

h) Ma,ximum remuneration to all managerial personnel 11%

i) Minimum remuneration to all in case of
inadequate profits Rs. 50,000

Illustration:

From the following calculate the maximum commission permissible to directors:

i) When not assisted by managing director, or manager or whole tirne directors:

ii) When assisted by managing director.
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iii) When assisted by amanager;

iv) When assisted awhole-time director.

PROFIT AIYD LOSS ACCOUNT

To Bonus pad to a 20,000 By Gross ptofit 36,41,000

foreign technieian

To Re,pairs

To Interest on debentures 10,000 Cost price

Byprofit on

5,000 sale ofbuilding 80,000

90,000

W.D. value 70,000To donatiens-to the

University 75,000

To compensation to

an injured man '5,000

To pfcvisiDns for

ta:ration 8,50,000

To [oss on sale of
the vetlicle (W.Dr

valueofRi.1l,000) 6,000

To Net Profit 27,50,000

Total 37,2110[,0 Total 37,21,040

Solution :

STATEMENT SHOWING?PROflTS FOR MANAGERIAL REMT]I\TERATION

Rs.

NetProfit'.as over profit'and;Loss Account less 27,50,000

Capital Prcfit on the+ale of Building:

'Sale Price (e.e., Rs.70,00Gf80000) 1,50,000

kss Cost Price (Original:Cost) Capital Pro6t 90,000 .60,000

Add: Provisions for Taxation

Net Profit for secs. 198'(l) and 309 (5)

26,90,000

8,50,000

35,40;000

i) Directors remuneration when.not assisted :3 1,60,200

of Rs.35,40,000

ii) Director's remuneration when assisted : 1% 35,400

of Rs. 35,40,000
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Illustration :

The foilowing Profit and Loss Account is presented by JAYYES Ltd., for the year ended
March 31, 1989.

PROFIT AI{D LOSS ACCOUNT

D..i\D.Rs.

To saiaries and wages 6,00,000 tsy Gross profit b/f 25,40,000
To Directors Fees 20,000 By profit on sale

To Repairs 1,35,000 of company,s land 1,25,000

To Depreciation i,50,000 By subsidy received 2,50,000

To Development g0,000 
from state Govenrment

Rebate ReServe

To:scientific Research,1,00,000

(New'I-abouratory setup)

ToGeneral Charges 75,000'

To Income Tax 5,00,000

To Proposed Dividends 5,00,000

To Interest on,Debenfures :60,000

To Balance cld Z,95,O0O

Total 29,15,000 Total 29,15,000

The amount of depreciation as per schedule )([V comes to Rs.2, 10,000. Calculate the remu-
neration payable to the managing director.

SOLUTION:

Gross Profit as disclosed by the

Profit and Ioss Account

Add Subsidy received

Rs. Rs.

25,40,000

2,50,000

r:i
23
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I-ess Debentures to be made

Salaries and wages

Director's Fees

Repain

Depreciation

General Chares

Interest on debe,lrttres

60,000

20,000

1,35,000

2,10,000

75,000

60,000

1) Capital expenditure

2) Subsidyreceived from govemment

3) Special depreciation

4) Multiple shift allowance

5) Bonus to goreign technicians

6) Provision for taxation

7) Compensation paid to injured worlonan

8) Ex-gratia to an employee

9) Loss on sale of fixed assets

i0)Profit on sale of investmeni

i2,000

15,90,000

Profit according to Section 349 remuneration of the managtng director @ 5% 15,90,000

Rs.79,500

ILLUSTRATION

Determine the maximum remuneration payable to the parftime directors and manager of a

timited company under section 309 and 387 of the companies 1956 from the following particulars:

Before charging any such remuneration, the profit and loss account showed a credit balance

of Rs. 23,10,000 for the year ended 3lst March 1987 after taking into account the following mat-

ters:

Rs.

5,25,000

4,20,000

70,000

1,05,000

3,15,000

28,00,000

70,000

35,000

70,000

2,10,000

Compaly is providing depreciation as per section 350 r:f the compani,;s Act 1955.
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catrculation of Profit for tlie p'r-lrpose of determinaticn of Managerial remuneration:

Lcss : kofit on Sale of Lrvestrnents

, Rs.

23,10,000

5,25,000

70,000

29,00,000

57,05,000

2,1A,AC?

SOLUTION

Net Frofit as per prolit and Loss .4,1c.

Add Capital Expenditure

Special Depreeiaion

i?rovisi on for Thxation

Less : Part-time Directors Commission @ l%

Net Profit for Sec. 3gZ

54,95,000

54,950

54,4A,A50

i\,laaager's remuneration @ 5?6 of Rs.54,40,050:ft s.2,72,002
Tctai llianageriai remuncration payable
' r:Rs. 

72,AC0 + 54,95C: Rs. 3,62"952.

HE}TE:

Ex-gratia payment to a-1 e*:ployee is keated as a business expense.
Eg,L{JSTRATTON

The i-rrii*-,*ing is tfu* e.ee*.mt of,a company.

PK.$F'IT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
!+r tl:-e trear ended 3ist Decemb er 1994

Rs' Rs.

ByBalance from 3g,35,414
selling and finanee Trading Account
expenses 5,76,628 By Interest on
To Managenai allowance 1g,000 Invesftnent
To Director's rernuneration 23,4g4 By Scrip fees

lg,964

37
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To Debentures sinlting'fimd 4,800

To krvestne,lrt reValuation

To Depreciation on

fixed asses 4,69,713

To Provision of
taxational 11140,000

To General reserve 5,00,000

To Batrance carried dorca 1,1,12,990

38,55,4-15

ByBalance3l.l2.93 3,12,632

By,Balance brought

Total 38;55,415 Total 29,15,000

'The Man4gerial'?erssnnel are to get-10% cornmission for sliding scale) subject of a
minimum offl.s.18,000 p€r annum and other directors are to get 'l% onnet profit.

'Show the computation of rnanagaial remuneration.

SOLUTION

COMPUTATION OF MANAGERIAL REMI.TNERATION

Rs. Rs.

Profit as per Profit and [,oss Account 'Nl,lZggO
Add: Managerial allowance 18,000

,Director's remuneration 23,484

Debenture Sinking Fund 4,800
'Invesftrent revaluation reserve 9,800

Provision for taxation 11,40,000

Crpneral reserye 5,00,000

I6,96,094

Net kofitfor managerial re,muneration

26
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Director's rernunerati on @ l%
on Rs.28,09,074

Net Profit as shown above

kss Director's Rernuneration

2g,ogo

(Appx.)

29,09,074

29,090

27,90,994

---:-----_-__
!4AN*CIRI*L,reMI\fERATrG{\T,LEvIITEDTO:

Rs.

10,00,000

10,00,000

7,go,gg4

27,ga,gg4

Rs.

@ tff/o

@e%

@8%

1,00,000

90,000

62,479

2,52,479

DTVISIBLE PROFTT
Meaning

Pnofits which are available for shareholder can be called as divisible profit. Dividend shouldbe declared only ifprofit rernains aftermeeting all expenses, rosses, depreciation, taxation,,r,.itinsofpast losses and after tansfering a reasonable amount to reserve. profit arising out ofrevaluatinga reasonable amount to reserve' Profit arising out of, revaluation on fixed assets, and profits ofexhaordinaryprofits, capitar profits are not available for divided
'Prior to February l, tg75 dividends could ue aecrarea out of resewes or past profits.section 2s}Nne*'ly intro'luced by the compaines (Amended) Ac! lg74 now provides that ifmust'be inaccordance with the nrles framed by central Government in this behalior the previo,rs ap-proval of the Governrne'nt must be obtained if the rules are not being complies with.
Dividends cannot be declared except out ofprofits. If a company decrares and pays a divi-dend in the absensce of profits, the directors will have to make good the amount of the comparyform their own pockets' However, there is a certain amount of difference attached to the meaningof dii.isible profits under the law and under general sssspprensypractice.

Transfer to Reser:ces

Government companies to transfer to reserve a part of their profits (not exceeding loyr).'Presumably the hansfer to reserves wil be out of after-tu*prontr.
The Goverriment have promulgated the following rules about tansfer to reserves.1' No dividend shall be declared or paid by a company for any financial year out of the profits of
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, the comp-any for lhat year arrived .at after prgviding for depreciation- in 
lcCordance 

With the

provision of sub-sectibn(2) of section 205 of the Act, except after the tiansfer to the reserves of

the company rf u p"r*e.riage of its profits for ttrrat year as specified Ott1l' 
" .

i) where the dividend proposed exceeds t0per cent but *at 1'2.5per cent ofthe paid up capitai' the

amount to be transferred to the reserves stratt not be less than 2.5 percent of the curEeat profits;

ii) where the dividend proposed exceeds 12.5 per cent but does not exceed 12'5 per cent of the

paid up capitatr, ihe arnount to be transferred to the resen'es shall not "oe iess thar 5 per oent of

the current Profits'

iii) Bhere the dividend propased exceeds

up capital, the ame,i:;"ir to be transferreC

i5 per cent, but does not exceed 2C per cent afthe paid

I to the reserves shail not be less than 7'5 per ceat of the

current Profits ; ar:'-'

iv) Where the <iividerid proposed exceeds 20 per cent of tire paicl up caprta]' the amou*t to be

transferred to rese ves shall not be less than 10 pefdent ofthe current profits'

.Seclaration of dividend cut of reserve

The Government irave laid the fcllorving rules regarding utiiisation of rese,rves for payneai

of dividend. In the event of inadequacy or abseilce of pr*fits in any yearsr dividend may.ne declared

by a company tbr that year out of the accumulated profits earned by it in previous years and trans-

ftned by it t+ the reserveo, sub.ject to the conriitions that:-

i) the rate of the dividend ceclared shall not exceed the average of the rates at wtricu 0j11ae* ys
declared by it in the five years immediately preceding that year or ten per cent of its'paid up

capital, whichever is less;

ii) the total amount to be drawn from the accumulated profi* earried in previous years and trans-

ferred to the resewes shail not excecd an amount equal to one-tenth for the Sum'oiits paid up

capital and ftee reserves and the amount so drawn shall first be utilised to set off the losses

incurred in the financiai year before any dividend in respect ofpreference or equity shares is

declared; and 
rctr,'veq rfter srrch rtia lw fifteen per cent of its paid up share

iii) the:balance ofreserves after such drawal shall not fallbelo

capital.

Depreciation

Section.205 has now brought legal and accountancy oositions qrlite close' Previously, it

was possible to <leclare dividends without writing off depreciation on fixed assets and without

u*iut+ for previous lcsses provided the .{rticies did not prohibit such distribulion' But it ap-

pears to be strll 1egal to pay dividencl witirout prr:vicling the depreciation on -'non-depreciable"

assets such as minrr, leascholds, etc since no depreciation is ailowed on them underthe Income-tax

Act nor has the Central Government fixeri a rate of depreciation for them'

Arrears of tlepreciation or accumulated losses in respect of financial years falling before

the commencement of the companies (Amendmen$ Act of 1g60 dividends cannot be declared

'rnless.
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a) depreciation has been written offthe fixed assets in respect ot the financial year lbr the which
dividend is to be declared according to section 205 (Z):

b) arrears of, depreciation on fixed assets in respect of any previous year (falling after the corn-' rnencei'nent cf the ccmpanies Amendment) Act 1960 have been deducteA from the profits: and
c) iosses incu:red by the ccmpa*ry in the previoris years falling after the cofirnencement of the

Compa*ies {Amend:neet; act of i950 or the amounts of depreciation provided whicheyer are
less have been deducte,l.

CAPmAL PR.OFITS, as opposed to current crrevenue profits, arise in special circumstances
and are connected with acqkistion of busiriess, fixed assets and f,rxed liabilities. The usual item are
as under:

a) Profit prior to incorporation;

b) Profii on acquisitio;i cf -busiqess-that is, where the value of tangible assets acquired is more
than the liabilities iaken *ver and the purchase consideration ;

c) Frofit rr:r sale of fixeii asssts, the excess the excess of sale proceeds over the original cost ;
d) Premiun"i oR i.is'jc cf ..J:L.j:T{uje€ 

,

e) Profit r:n redernption of d*belf.res :

f) The crecit to ihe Capilal Redemption Reserve accoi.r.nt for redemption cf redeemabtre proference
shares ;

g) Fremiurn on issue of shases ; aad

h) Profit remaining on resissue of forfeited shares.

Capitai prof,rts can be used to write offfictitious assets like discount on issue of shares or
dobentures, uaderwdting comrnission, etc., Only in certain circumstances they can be used for
declaring a dividend.

Prolits from Subsidiary Cornpanies

Profits of subsidiary companies must not be included in divisible profits unless the subsid-
iary company has declared a dividend (and only the dividend may be treated as divisible profit).
r'osses of subsidiary compenis5 need not be debited to the Profit and Ioss Account of the holding
companybut it would be better if a provision is created to meet the holding company,s share of the
loss af the subsidary eompany.

sivi<iend received out ciprafits existing on the date of acquistion of the controlling shares
in the subsidiary company rnust be treated as a capital receipt.

Sividends

The word dividend has been defined in the Act. It maybe descri'oed as aperiodical payrnent
made by a company to its shareholders {iom out of divisible profits, after complying with the
provisions of the Act and articles of association of the company concerned.

it !s the right of shareholders to claim a dividend. But this right is available onlyrvhen it is
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declarEd.fuy"lht,corirpany in gmeral meeting. A dividend, once declared, become a debt and a

shar&olda is entitled to sure at law for recovery of the same. Dividend must be paid within 42

days of declaration. Dividend is paid only to a registered shareholder or on his order to his banker.

In case shares ar. e converted into w4rrants, the bearer of the warrant is entitled to dividend. From

the accpunting point of view the following points are worth nothing.

l. In the absence of any specific insfuctions in the articles dividend calculated at the recom-

me,nded rate on paid-up capital.

2. No dividend is paid oa,ealls in advance.

3. If ther,e are calls,in arrear theo itividtnd is pai-d= on the amount actually paid by shareholders.

The company is, however, authorised to make provision in the articles prohibiting the pay'

ment of dividend on drares having calls,in alrear.

4. Xhe companyis required-to,dodut.income-tax-ratsource on all dividends dclaredbyit, unless

they are declared foe of income-ta:r. The rate at which the tax is deducted depends on the

status of the assessee. fire rates,prevailing at present are given below:

Status of the shareholders Income

Taxo/o

Surcharge Total,

% Taxo/o

4 24-

1.5 24'

636

l. Resident individual

2. Domestic compary

3. Non-resident indiual

20

""22.5

30

4. Non-domestic company '25 Nil 25

Ta:r deducted by the company is dgposited by it^with the Govemment. The company gives a

certificate to the shareholder mentioning'in the tax deducted at source and the shareliolder

mentioning in the ta:< rieducted at source and the shareholder is entitled to getthe refund'of the

tan from the Government.

5. An interim dividend is a dividend paid by the directors at any tirne between two annual general

meetings. tiVhere the articles authorise, the directors can resolve to pay interim dividend.

6. Afterhaving dwlared interim dividend the directors may recommend another dividend. .This

dividend is tenned as final dividend. When a final dividend is declared then interm dividend is
not adjusted unless the resolution.mentions it speci{ically.

7 . As per Sec. 205 A of the Act, newlyinEoduced, if a dividend has been declared by a company
;but has not been paid within 42 days from the date of cleclaration to any shareholder entiltled of
the payment of dividend, the'company shall, wilirin seyen days, tralsfer the total amount of
.dividend which remains unpaid within the said yuiiou of +. rr.ys to a special account to, be
opened by the compary in -ihatbehalf in a scheduled tra:ik. I ,rc style of the account should be
"Unpaid dividend account of ... company Limited/Company (private) limited". After such

transfer any claims by the shareholder will be pai<i from such account. trf the amount remains

,unpaid or unclaimed for a period of 3 years, the same rnust tie transferred by the company to

General Revenue Account olthe Central Govenunent.
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Required accounting entries are:
l. On declaration of the dividend_

Profit and Loss Appropriation Account Dr.
llo Dividend Account

To Income Tax Account

(Being net amount payable to shareholders as dividends and income-tax on dividends
deductible at source).

2- on opening a separate bank Account for the palment of dividend-
Dividend Banking Account Dr.
To Bqrtk Account

'@eing the amount payable to the shareholders as dividend hansferred to Divid€Nd
BankingAccount)

3. On payment of Dividends

Dividend Account Dr.
To Dividend Banking Account
(Being dividend paid)

4' wheh the arnotmt of urpaid dividend is transferred to unpaid Dividend Accountafter
,42 dap of the declaration of the dividend.
Unpaid Dividend Account (with bank) Dr.
To Dividend Banking Account

'(Being unpaid divide,nd hansferred from Dividend aocount to unpaid Dividend Ac
count opened with a schedured bank as perprovisions of the low)

5. If the unpaid dividend is not claimed by the shareholder wirhin 3 years
Dividend Account Dr.
To Unpaid Dividend Account
(Being amount of unpaid dividend not craimedfor a period of three years)

Interest out of Capital

Dividend are usuallypaid out of revenue profits. But in certain cases, the cental Govern-ment is empowered to permit the payment ofinterst to shareholders even when there are no profits.This done in case of those companies which take a loan g"r*ion period before they can corlmenceproduction" Interest is given during constnrction p."iJa so that shareholders may f,eel satisfied.section 208 of the companies act makes provision forsuch il;r;'Th;r" ;;il;;;;;capital is subject to the fuifilment of the foilowing conditions :- 
rEJr^rvr

i. The payment is authorised by the Articies or by a special resolution.
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2. No such payment is made without the previous sanction of the Government.

3. The payment of interest is made only for such period as may be sanctioned by the Cenhal

Government but it cannot extend beyound the close of the half year next after the half year

during which the work or building has been actually completed or the plant provided.

4. The rate of interest does not exceed 4%p.a. or such other rate as the Central Govemment may,

by notification, in the offical Gazette, direct.

5. The payment of interest does not operate as a reduction of the amount paid up on the shares.

6. The interest so paid, to the extent not written off or adjusted, is shown in the Balanee sheet

under the head 'Miscellaneous Expenditure' and the rate of interest is also stated.

ILLUSTRATION 1

J.K.Ltd., carried fonvard a balance of Rs.20,00,000 in the profit and loss accotrnt for the

yearended3lstDec. 1990. Duringtheyeari99l,iteamedaprofitofRs.42,00,000. Itwasdecided

the following.

1. Transfer Rs. 10,00,000 to General reserve.

2. Transfer Rs. 5,00,000 to Dividend equalisation resereve.

3. Transfer Rs. 7,00,000 to Debenture redemption fund

4. Pay the year's dividend on Rs. 30,00,000 10% on preference shares.

5. Pzy 20% dividend on Rs. 60,00,000 equity share rapital"

Prepare profit and loss appropriation account. Also show joumal entries assumirtg tax

deducted at source is23%

SOLUTtrON:

PROFIT AIYD LOSS APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT FGR.

THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 199r

Rs.Rs.

To General Reserve 10,000 By balance 20,00,000

To Dividend equalisation ByNet Profit as

reserve 50,000 per Profit & lnss a/c 42,00,000

To Debenture

Redemption Fund 7,00,000

To proposed preference

dividend 3,00,000

To proposed equity

dividend 12.00.000
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Balance Sheet 25,00,000

'r'otat 62,00,000 Totalv-rvvrvvv 
621001000

JOURNAL ENTRIES
1. Proposed preference dividend a/c

Proposed F4uity dividend a/c
To prefererrce dividend
To Equitydividend
(Being resolution passed in annual
general meeting for declaring
dividend)

2. Preference divide,lrd a/c
Equitydividend a/c
To Income Tax payable
(Being income tax deducted)

Income Tar payable a/c
To Bank

(Being income tax deducted paid)

Dividend Bank a/c

To Bank

@eing amount dividend papble
sdepositiai in dividend bank a/c)

Dividmd Bank a/c

To Bank
(Being amount of dividendpayable
deposited in dividend bank a/c)

5. Preference dividend a/c

Equity dividend a/c

To dividend a/c

@eing dividend paid)

_Dr.
Dr.

3,00,000

l2,o0,o0o

Dr.

Dr.
69,000

2,76,AA0

Dr. 3,45,000

Dr. 11,55,000

Dr. 11,55,000

2,31,000

9,24,AAA

3100,000

12,00,000

3,45,000

3,45,000

11,55,m0

11,55;000

11,55,000

3.

4.

Dr.

Dr.
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ILT,,USTRATION

Navajeevan company Ltd., has an issued share capital ?f R: 1,*:*o 
in equity shares of

Rs. 100 cash. on 3 1 st Dec. i qg+ tt . foll0wing balance appear in the books-

Profit and toss Account 46,000 (Cr)

DividendNo. 106 260 (Cr)

'DividendNo. 107 1;200 (Cr)

Unclaimed dividend' 600 (C0

.DividendBank a/c (106 aild 107) 1'460 (Cr)

Depositaeeountre-unelairnddividend- 600(Cr)

one 10th Jan r.995 the dividend No. i08 & n% 'Tree of tax^'.yas declared for the

financial year,1994. 'l iie dividend warrents presented for payment are as follows:

DividendNo. 101 Rs'20

DividendNo' 106 Rs;120

,DividendNo. 107 Rs'1'100

DividendNo. 108 'Rs'19'2oo

ou 31st Dec. 1995, the balancq individend No. 106 and 107 were tranferred to unclaimed

dividend:Accountar€pBre tedger accounts'

ToDividen&Bank l2O i'Bybalanceb/d 260

To'Unclaimed dividend 140

268 264

DIVDEND No 107 ACCOUNT

To Dividend Bank 1,100 lBybalance bld 1'200

',lto Unclaimed dividend a/c -100

1,204 1,200

DIV{DEND No' 108 ACCOUT'{T

ilo;Dividend Bank 19,200 By proflrt and Loss

,ifo Balance c/d 800 appropriation a/c 20'000

20,000
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To Deposit account

dividend No. 101

To balance c/d'

To Balance b/d

To Bank for dividend No.l08

To balance

ToBalance

ToDivide,ndtsank

IJNCLAIMED DIWDEND ACCOUNT

ByBalance 600

20 ByDividendNo. 106 140

820 ByDividendNo. 107 100

840 840

DTWDEND BANK A/C

1,460 ByDividend No. 106

20,000 ByDividend No. 107

ByDividendNo. 10g

ByDeposit A/c. in

No. 106 and 107

DA

1,100

I,92,000

240

21,460 21,46A

300

;DEPOSIT AlC

,600 ' ,By unclaimed dividend No.l0l20
240 Bybalance 820

,184A 840

To Balance gZ0

TAX ADJUSTMEMS

A student will come ircross the following iiems while preparing final accounts.
a) Tax deductedatsource

b) Advance paymart of tax

c) Income-tax (Corporate tax)

d) Provision for taxation.

a) Tax deducted at source

- As per sections i93 and 194 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, tax is to be deducted at source
from interest on securities and dividends before they prepaid
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Thus the item .Tax deducted at source' will appear on the debit side of the trial balance.

b) Advance PaYment of tax

{-.Inder Seetion 20T of the Income-tax Act, 1961, assessees ate liable to pay advance tax

.nvhen rhe income exceeds a certain limit and the lirnit is Rs. 2,500 for companies.

This amount also appears on the 'debit' side of a trial balance and is in the nature of a

prepaid item. Advance payment of tax can later be adjusted to wards income-ta,x payable after the

assessment is over.

c) Inconne Tax

Tax payable c-+ i';:e assessed incorne is debited to income-tax account. A cornpany adjusts

an by tax paid in sdrzl i*€ or deducted at source towards tax due.

if the assessfiieilt is not completed bcth 'advance paynent of tax' and 'taLieducted at

:ei-rrce, ren:ain ur:ar,ijusted and wouid appear in the balance sheet under the treading Cun'ent assets"

?-*ans, a$d A.dvances : E.toaas anrl Advances'.

d) Ft"ovision fs-.!r ?'axaeicu

S-,:ch i:t.;visi*:-l is <iebited !o the profit anC loss account above the line and credi"ed ic

.pr=cvision for taxation aceount' which appear in the balance sheet, under the head 'Ctirent Lia-hili-

iies and Provision-B Provisions.

provisions x,ould have been made the provisions cailed 'oid provision' would appear in the

trial balance on the credit side. When such a provision exists income-tax aid must be debited to the

provision account and not the profit and loss account. Ifthe o1d provision is in excess of the

incarne-tax paid, such surplus provision should be shown on the credit side of the profit and Loss

account below the line. Likewise, iithe old provision is not sufficient, further debit is made to ihe

profrt and lcss account below the line. These adjustments are shovm below the iine so that current

pro{it may not be affected because or these items'

Bonus Shares

Generally a company pays bonus to shareholders, in addition to the dividend paid by them.

Bonus may be pai<i in cash. If the company has not sufficient money to pay bonus in the fonn of

casfu then bonus shares can be paid. By payng bonus iithe fonn of shares, a company can retain

intc working capitai with it. New f.rlly paid bonus shares can be issued to shiuehoid.ers wi'rhoui

receiving any cash or partly paid shares can tre madefuily paid without receiving any cash ,'rrm

shareholders.

SOURCES GF BO}{US ISSUES

Bonus shares can be issued out cf the foliowing

1. Capitai Redemptron ReCerripiroi-r F-eserve Account created at tire time of redemption cf

rcdeetnbale preference share out of the profits'

2. Share Premium Acco"rnt

It may be remer.-bered that both the above accounts ean be utilised ontry for issuing fuiii' Paid
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bonus shares and not for making partry paid shares into fully paid shares.
3. Gei:eral Reserves.

4. Balance in the profit and {_oss Aceount.

5' Capitai profits suctrr as prcf,t pn*r to iiic:lpcration, profit on sale on fixei! assets an<i prost en
purehase ofbusiness

5' 3'r-ry other reserl'es accunralated a.it *f proiits. PROVISIONS D; ?;{I COMpANIES ACT,
1956 REGARDING THE ISSUE OF BONUS SHARES

Bonus shares can be issued oaly if
a) The Articles of Association pennit the issue ofbonus shares.

b) firc Board's revoluticn regarding the issue ofbonus shares has been approved by tire sharehoi*l-
ers in tlie generai n:eeting.

ci Tleere shcr'eld be sufficient nur,t'b*r a:nissueci slrares to eirable tfue cornp*rryt$ i*suetr's{E$s skrtres.
i\ f f .rdi lf e:ac r*::rsi: l -ii :-; 'xslj,",I- r6jli'ial, a resolution aiterimg the ra,.4emarandurn and As,i;;*s *f

Assoclatio:l s,* -,l .r 
"be rra{, ,.i, r. i:;:" increasing the autharised capit*i of the ccmpa:iy.

e) Fe:?:iisstcfi ot-ai:e eonkeli*r*f*:a*etal issueC regarding issue ofbonus shares has been cb;*ined,.
GUgeffg,ElYEs ts'sR TErE IssuE oF Bol{us sH,aREs UNDER

?E{E C"4PXTAT, TSSUES CONTROL ACT, 1947.
The Controlier of Capital {ssues sanctions the issue of bonus shares, if the following con-
ditions are s*tisfied.

1.

2.

The time lag between two successive bonus issues should be tiree years.

The application for a second issue can be made only after the shares offered earlier are listed on
the stock exchanged or after the despatch of share certificates is completed
No bonus shares can be issued unless the pairly paid share are made fully paid up"
The Articles of Association of the cornpanypermit the issue of bonus share.
Bonus issue in lieu of dividend is not allowed.

30% of the pre-tax profits of the cCImpany, based on the average for the previous three year,
should be sufficient to pay a dividend of l}%on the expanded capital base ofthe company after
the issue ofbonus shares.

A higher bonus ratio than 1:1 is not allowed i.e., number ofbonus shares at one issue cannot be
more than the number of shares already Held.

8' Bonus issue is perrnitted ontry out of free reseryes and share premium collected in cash. Reserve
created by revaluation of assets is not available for this purpose.

9' The reserves remaining after the issue of bonus shares should be at least 40yo ofthe paid up
capital wirich is after the issue of bonus share. Capital Red.emption Reserve and reserve created
by revaluation shouid not be considered for this purpose. All contingent liabilities having on

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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effect 61''profits must be taken into:csnsiderition fordetermining the amount of the ieserves at

the disposai.of the c6mpany for the issue of bonus shares

10. If the company has applied for both rights issue and bo::,rs issue, the bonus issue is considered

fust by the controller of capital issue for sanction.

1 1 .' A resolution of the shareholders of the icompany is to be passed in the general meeting &pprov:

ing the Boardis'recommefldations'for the issus of bonus shares'

tr2. A return of ailotment, together with a copy of the resolution ofthe shareholders arithoriqing the

issue pf'bonr*s shares rnust be. filed-with the-Registff of companies with 30 da,vs of allotment,

and.the nececessaryrntries be made.in,the register of memebers and financial'books of the

company.

tr 3 . The controller of ,capital ,issues'has consented to the issue of bonus shares.

. ACCOUNTTNG TREATPTENT

"A) 
,Ifthe bonaasis utiiised'by.nraking exisiing partly paid sh a-res firli!' paid-shares, the entrieq $riil be

as follows :-

1. Profit and{,oss Account Dr.

Or,General,'Reserve'Account Dr
.OrCapital.profits-Ac9or$g Dr.

To Bonus to shareholders'Account

@eing amount transfeneil for
bonus pay able to shmeholders)

2. :Share Final:Clll'Acco.urit Dr.

To share capital,'Account

(Being finat call, due-m shares)

3. rBonus to sffis Accounts Dr.

To Share Final Call'Account

(B"tnS bonus to shareholders

'utilised to malce'thefinal call

paid up)

rts) ',If the pa).rnent of bonus is made by the issue of free flrlly paid bonus shares, the foilowing
joumai entries wi[1be recorded :-

i. 'lProfits and Loss Account Dr.

0r General Reserve Account Dr.
,.,

Or Capital RedemptioniReserve Account Dr-

,'Or Share Premiurn Account Dr.
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Cr Capital Reserve Account Dr.
0r Any other reserve Account Dr.
To Bonus to Shareholders Account

(ts eing amount transferred for is sue

ctf bonis shares)

2. Bonus to share holders Accounts Dr.
To Share Capilal Account

To share Premium Account (if bonus shares are issued at a premium)
(Being issue of bonus shares)

ILLUSTRATION

A iimited company has a share Capital of Rs. 30,00,000
The company now decrare a bonus out of its General reserve Rs.
paid by fully paid equity share at a premium of Rs. 60 per share.
Rs. 250 each Pass journal entries.

SOLUTION

1. General Reserve a/c

To Bonus to Shareholders

(B ein g amount t ransfered from
General Reserve)

2. Bonus to shareholders a/c

To Equify share. capital

To Share Premium

(Being 10,000/- share of Rs. 100

each are issued as bonus shares)

JOURNAL

Dr. 16,00,000

6,00,000

in equity share of Rs. 100 each.
16,00,000 and the bonus is to be

Share are quoted in the market at

16,00,000

10,o0,ooo

Dr. 16,00,000

ILTUSTRATION

A company has accumulated large profits in the Reserve Account and the directors decide
to utilise a part of this in order to made the capital property representative of the final position.

The paid up share capital is Rs. 10,00,000 consisting of g0,000 equity shares of Rs. 10 each
fultry paid and 20,000 equity shares (face value Rs.10 each) Rs. 5 per share paid up. The directors
decide to issue one bcnus share at a premium of Rs.10 for every fullypaid strare tretalna;;;;
the partly paid shares fully paid' At the date of the allotment of,bonus shares the market value of theequity share stands at Rs.30.

Give necessaryiournal entries i! respect of the above transactions.
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SOLUTION

JOURNAL ENTRIES

Cash Account Dr. 1,00,000

To Equity Shares capitai account 1,00,000

(Jnpaid amount cailed and received

on 20,000 shares)

Reserve Account 22,00,0*C

To Bonus to Shareholders Account 22,00,000

(Amount transferredfor issue af

bonus shares l,1A,0Aa x 2q Rs'10

for'share capital Rs.l0 for premium)

Bonus to Shareholder Account Dr. 22,00,000

To Equity Share Capital Account 11,00,0C0

To Share premium Account 11,00,000

(Issue ofbonus shares)

ILLUSTRATION

The balance sheet of A Ltd., on March 31, 1989 was as follcws :-

Rs.Rs.

Shares Capital

2,000 shares of Sundry Assets 4,75,000

Rs. i00 each 2,00,000

Share Premium 50,000

Generai Reserve 1,00,000

Frofit and Loss Accouni 80,000

Sundry Creditors 45,000

Taial 4,75,000 Total 4.75.000

, The company decide to issue b.9nus share at the rate of three share for every four share held

an<i decided, lor this purpose, to utiliie the Share Premium, Rs.60,000 out of reserve and the bal-

ance out of the profit & Loss Aeeount. Give joumal entries to give effect to t;re above and give the

amended balance sireet.
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tf,tl.l:U l.[t.tit

SharePreoaiumAccourit 
Dr.

General Re"serve .Dr.

Profit and InssAccount Dr.
Tc tsonus to Sharehoiders Accou&t

{T*e amoant of bontc shares numbering
i,50A i.e", Z00A x S/4 ta be distributed
atreang tke sfrareholtiers, as per re_solution No...)
Bouus to ShareholderAceouui Dr.
?a Share Capi.tal Aceountant

ffxe *.ilotment of bonus sharcs as per
resolution Na..,)

1989 MAR 31 JOT}RNAL

DI.

Rs.

50,000

6O0oo

40,000

1,50,000

Cr,

Rs.'

l;50,000

1,50,000

l!,4I. a"NfF SEIIET OF A LTD. as st 3tst MARCE, lggg

Rs.
Rs.

ShEres Capital

3-5{i0 Sfuares of
Rs.100 each fullypaid

{*i &e abave ! 
"S$S

sliares vrere iss*e.! as

iy:* ug sii,ar*g 1:";rr' :.-: 'i.

sliar: prcn:idj$ aocul;.;i

iiG.5$,*fiSi Iiss*r*e

General (Rs.G0,000)

arrd hofit and Loss

Aecount {Rs. 40,ffii0,

Ceneral Reserve

Prafit and t.oss,tee+uRr

SurdryC-r*liton

3,50,CICI0 SundryAssets 4,75,000

4i],6ils

4.?,*;X)

.ai {Yin

TotalTotal 4"75,0S0

4l

4,75,W
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SOME SOLYED ILLUSTRATION IN FINAI, ACCOT]NTS

ILI,USTRATION: 1

Big& Co. Ltd., is a companywith an authorised capital of Rs. 5,00,000 dividend into 5,000

equity shares of Rs. i00 each. On 31.12.19 94 2,500 shares were fufly called up.

The following are the balance extracted from the leadger of the company as on 31.12.1994:

Stock

Sales
l

Purchases

Wages (Productive)

DiscountAllowd

Discgunt Recgived

Insurance upto3l.3.95

Saluies

Rent

Cr€oeral Expenses

Profit and [.oss Account

Printing and Stationery

Advertisemert

Bonus

Debtors

Creditors

Plant and Machiney

Furniture

Cash and Bank

Reserve

[.oan from Managing

Eirector

.Bad Debts

Calls in Arrear

50,000

4"25,000

3,00,000

70,000

4,200

3,150

6t,720

18,500

6,000

8950

2,4N

3,800

10,500

38,700

35,2W

80;000

17,100

1,34,700

25,000

15,700

32m

5,000

You are required to prepare Trading and Profit and loss Account for the year ended

3l.lz.l994and the Balance Sheet as on that data ofcompany. The following firther information is

grv€n:-

l. Closing sotck - Rs.91,500

2. D€pr€ciation to be charged on Plant aud Machinery and Fumiture at 15% aurd l0% respectively.

3. Oilstanding Liabilities - Wages Rs. 5,200

Salary - Rs. 1200 and Rent - Rs. 600

4. Dividend @ Rs. SYo onpaid up share capital is to be povided

SOLUTION

BIG & CO.LTD"

TRADING AND PROFIT AI{D LOSS ACCOI,'NT

for the year ended 31st December 1995
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Rs.Rs.

To Stock opening

To Purchases

To V/ages

To Gross Profit c/d

To Salaries

Ilo Discount Allowed

.To Insnrance 6,?2A

Ipss:

To Rent

1,680

llo General Expenses

To Printing and Stationery

llo Advertise,lnent

fio Bonus

To Bad Debts

To Depreciation:

Plaat and Itdachinery tz,AT s

Furniture

To Net Profit c/d

5,16,500

By Gross Profit b/d 9I,300

By Discount Received 3,150

94,450

ByNetProfit for

the yearb/d

ByBalance bld

16,275

50,000

3,03,000

75,200

91,300

By Sales

By Closing

4,25,000

91,500

5,16,500

19,700

4,2N

5040

6,600

8,950

2,400

3,900

10,500

3,200

l,7lo 13,795

t627s

94,45A

To hoposed Dividpnd

SYo onRs. 2,45,000

12,250

(i.e. excluding calls in arrears)

To Balance ctd lA,2S4 622o

22,49522,495
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,BIG 
& CO.LTD.,

as at I)ecember, 1984

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

SHARE CAPTTAL

Authorised:

5000 shares

Account

Secured l.oans

FD(ED ASSETS

Plant and

Machinery 80500

Furnitre:

kss:

of Rs. 100 each 5,00,000 Irss :

lssued and

Subscribed:

2,500 shares of

Rs. 10 each 2,50,000

tullycalled up

Less:

Depreciation 12,075

17,100 68,125

Calted in arrears 5,000 2A5,000 Depreciation i,710 15,390

Invesfrnent

Reserves and surplus :

Reserve 25,000 Current Assets

l.oans and Advances:

Profit and Loss 10245 A:Current 91,500

Assets: Stock

(assumed) (at cost)

Nil Debtors 38,700

Unsecured Loans 15,700 Cash and Bank 1,34,700

loans from Balance

managing Director

(Assumed usecured)

A: Current Liabilities 35,200 B: loans and

and creditors Insurance Advances : Prepaid

Micellaneous Expenses Insurance Miscellaneous

Nil

1,680
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Outstanding

B : Provisions:

Proposed Dividend

7,W Expenditure not

yet adjusted

12,250

Nil

3,50,395
---.d--

3,50,395

ILI,USTRAfiON 2

The following is Trial Balance of Raj Manufacturing Co. Ltd. as at 30th June lgg7.
Dr. Dr.

Stock on 30th June 19g6

Sales

Purchases

Productive Wages

Discounts

Salaries

Rent

General expenses including Insurance

kCIfit & Loss A/c 30th Iune 19g6

Dividends paid

Capital-1,000 shares of R.s. l0 each

Sundry Debtors and Creditors

Plant & Machinery

Cash in hand & Bank

Reserve

Bad debts

You are required to make out the Trading and Profit & Lnss A/c for the year ende* 3th .lune1987' and the Baiance sheet as al that date. \'ou are also to make prortsicn in resp:ci ,-rf rlefollowing:-

a) Stock on 30th June l9g7 : Rs.g,200

b) Depreciate Machiner at L}yoper annum

c) Provide 5% discount on Debtors

d) Aliow 2.5 Discount on Creditors

Rs.Rs.

7,540

- 35,000

24,500

5,000

700 500

750

495

1,705

- 1,503

900

- 10,000

3,750 1,750

2,goo

t,620

_ 1,550

483
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q rrouceo Managrng urrector's uonumsstgg, l)7o on the net prohts betbre deducting his com-

mission

0 One-Month's re,nt, at Rs.540 per annum due on 30th June.

g) Six monthls Insurahce riras unexpired at Rs.75 per annurir. Make any coments that may be

called for,,

Tfading end,Pmlit-and Loss A/c of L.N. Manufacturing for the year ended 30th June 1987

Shar€s Capital Rs. Rs.

To Opening Stock 7,500 By Sates 351000

To Pnrchas e 24,500 By Closing Stock 8,200

To koducsvewages 5,000

To Gross Profit c/d 6200

43,2W 432W

To Discorurt Allowed 700 ByCross Profitb/d 6,2W

To Salaries 750 oByDistnuntreceived 500

To Rent 495 ByReserve for

Add: Outstanding ',45 discount on creditors 44

540

To General Brpenses 1,750

[BSs: Pre,paid.Insurance 38

---_ 1,667

To Bad debts 483

Provision for discount

on debtors 1'88

To Depreciation on Machinery 290

To Commission to M.D. 319

To Net Profit c/d 1,807

6,744 6,7M
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3,310

Balance sheet of L.N. Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,
as on 30th June g7

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

SHARE CAPITAL FD(ED ASSETS

To Dividends paid

To Net prolit transfened

to balance sheet

900 By Balance b/d
2,40A By Net profit of lst year

1,907

1,503

2,gaa

200 26to

Nir

2,20o

3,750

lgg 3,562

1,620

3,310

Authorisd:

Authorised Capitat

:Issued and subscribed

1,000 equity shares
'Rs. 10of each fully
calted andpaid up

Reserve and surplus

Reserved

'Profit & Inss A/c

Current Liabilities and

Provisions

A.Current Liabilities

Creditors

Less:

7,750

Reserve for discount M
Expenses outstanding

B.Provisions

plant

& Machinery

Less:

Depreciation

Invesfuents

10,000 CurrentAssets,Irans

and advances :

A. Current Assets:

1,550 Stock

2,410 Debtors

Less :

Reserve

Cash

B.Ioans and Advances :

Unexpird Insurance

Miscellaneous

1,7A6 Expenditure

364

Nil

38

Nit

16,030
16,030
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ILLUSTRATION:3

. The Allied Traders Ltd. have an authorised an subscribed capital of Rs. 8,00,000 dividend into

8,000 equity shares of Rs.100 each. From the following particulars, prepare Trading profit and

Loss account about the line and'below .ihe line for the year ended 3l-12-1992 and a BiS'as on that

date in the form prescibed under the companies Act.

Share Capital

Land & Buiidings

Plant & Machinery

Loose Tools

Preliminary Expenses

Furnifure

Calls-in-arrears

Cash Balance

5% Government Bonds (Tax Fr*e) F.\-r. P"s.40,00C

B/R

Goodwill

Motor Vehicles

Sundqt, Debtors

Rryairs

Sundry Creditors

Reserne Fund

Profit & [.oss Appropriation a/c (Cr) 35,2C0

Purchases

Retums out

Sales

Retums in

Advertisement

Audi fees

Caniage

Wages

Insurance

Opening Stock

Rs

8,00,000

3,60,000

6,62,404

37,604

19,600

14,400

6,000

2,000

4n r4^
-1yrJLv

54,400

64,480

i ? fii-rft

83,20C

1 rjltE I

1,22,44*

60,000

9,60,000

20,*CI0

12,31,000

29,000

10,160

4,000

i4,800

92,800

19,600

1.90.400
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General dxpenses

I:nterium Dividend

6% Debentures

Debentures Ilrterest (trss Tax at30%)

You are grvelr additional details

a. Closing Stock Rs. 1,76,g00

b. Create RBD at 5%o ondebtors

c' Depreciate funrit'ure 7.5 percent, loose tools 15 percen! prant & Machinery 5% Motor vehicles
20 percent.

d. Prepaid insuranceRs. 1,600

e. Reserve'fund to be increase by Rs. 10,000

f. Directors decrared on r5.g.1992 on interium dividend at3yo
g. Wages outstanding Rs.Z,40O

h. Interest on debenftres for 6 months.

SOLUTION

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT OF ALLIED TRADERS LTD FOR THE YEAR EI\IDED
31st, DECEMBER

17,2W

19,000

4,00,000

9,400

Rs.
Rs.

To Stock 1,90,400 By Sales lZ,3l,2OA
To Purchases 9,60,000

kss: Less:

Return 20,000 9,40,000 Return 2g,000 lZ,03pO0
To Carriage 14,g00 By Closing Stock 1,76,g00
To Wages IZ,BAA

Add:

Outstanding 2,400 }S,ZO0

To Gross Profit 1,39,600

13,90,000
13,90,000
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Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

To Repairs

To Interest on

debtentures 12,000

100/70x8,400)

Add:

Outstanding 12,000

Tolnsurance 19,600

Less: Pre,paid 1,600

To General Expenses

To Auditlees

To Atlvertisment

ToProvision for bad debts

To,'Depreiation plant &

Machinery

Fumitura

Loose'Toots

Motor Vehicles

To Netprofit

To Interiumnividend(3 %

of Rs. 8,00,000)

To Reserves Fund

To Balance Transfened

toBalance Sheet .

3,M0 By Gross Profit

By Interest on

Govt. Bonds

1,39,600

2,ooo

24,000

18,000

17,2A0

4,000

10,.160

4,160

33,120

,11080

5,640

2,400

,-18y'00

41,41,600

^24,000

.10,000

19,600

1,41,600

ByNetProfitb/d 18,400

ByNet Profit 35,200

53,600
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BALANCE SITEET OFALLIED TRADERS tTD.
as 31st, DECEMBER

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

kss:

Calls in 6000 aneares 7,g4,W0

RESER\{E AND STJRPLUS

ReserveFund 60,000

Add:

Addition 10,000

P& LAccount

SECURED LOAN

6% Debdntures

Interest on debentures

I"ess Tal(

Unsecbred Loan

Crrrent Liabilities and

Prrovisions

64,000

3,60,000

6,62,400

33,120

6,29290

14,4N

1,090 n32a

{2,000

2,4W 9,600

39,520

8,000 Share of

Rs, l0Oeach

hsued Capital

8,000 sharq of

Rs.l00 each

Rs.100 each

8,000 shares of

Rs.l00 each

AUTEORISED CAPIIAL FIXED ASSETS

Goodwill

8,00,000 land & Building

plant and

Machinery

8,00,000 kss: Dep

8,00,000

Furniture

8,00,000 kss: Dep

70ooo

19,600

Motor Vehicles

kss: Dep

INTESTMENTS

5% C!0v1. Bods

(F.V.40,000)

Current assets

Loans and Advances

A" CTIRRENT ASSETS

4,00,000 Stock(closing)

Ioose tools

8,400 Debtors

[,ess: prov.

prepaid Insurance

Accured Interest

Cash in hand

83,200

4,160

1,76,900

31,960

79,M0

1,600

2,N0

2,W
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A.CURRENT LIABILITIES B. LOAIYS AND ADVANCE BILLS

RECEIVABLE

Creditors 7,22,400 54,4A0

Bank Overdraft 53,140 
'' 

Miscellaneous

Outstanding Wages 2,400 Expenditure

Outstanding income tax 13,200 Perlimiuary Exp. 19,600

(see Calculation)

B.Provisions Nil

14,83,120 14,83,120

CALCULATION:

OUTSTAIIDING INCOME TA)(

Dividend dectared at 3 on Rs.8,00,000 24,000

lrss : Dividend paid (as per tail Balance) 18,000 6,000

Amount deducted for tax being interest on

debentures at6o/op.a. Add : To< at 30plo on Rs.24,000 7,200

Ta,x outstanding 1,32,000

ILLUSTRATION 4

The Alfa Manufacturing Company Limited was registered with nominal capital of

Rs.6,00,000 in equity shares of Rs.l0 each. The following is the list of balance extacted from its

books on 3lst Decenrber 1986.

Rs. .

calls in arear 7'5oo

Prernises 3,00,000

Plant and Machinery 3,30,000

Interim Dividend paid on lst August 1986 37,500

Stocl, lstJanuary 1986 75,000

Fixtnres 7,2W

Sundry Debtors 87,000

Goodvill 25,ooo

Cashin hand 750
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Cash at Bank

Purchase

Preliminary Expenses

Wages

General Expenses

Freight and Carriage

Salaries

Directors Fees

Bad Debts

Debenture Interest paid

Subscribed and fully called up capital
6% Debentures

Profit and l,oss A/c. (Cr. Balance)

Bills payable

Sundry Creditors

Sales

Gene,ral Reserve

Bad debts Provisioq lst Januray 19g6 3,500

T.?*: Trading and Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet in propoer form aftermak-
mg the tbttowing adjusments.

Depreciate plant and machiner by ltr/owrite offRs. 500 from preliminary expe,nses. prro-
vide half year's Debelrture interest due. Leave bad'and doubtful debts provision at * ;;;
debtors. Stock on 3lst Decerrber, 19g6 was Rs. 95,000
SOLUTION

Tiading and Profit and Loss Account of the AIfa
Manufacturing co; Ltd., for the yeer ended 3lst Dec. 19g6

Dr.

39,900

1,95,000

5,000

94,965

16,g35

13,115

14,50C.

5,725

2,710

9'000

4,00,000

3,00,000

14,500

38,000

50,000

4,15,000

25,000

Cr.

Rs.Rs.

To Oparing Stocks

To Purchases

To wdges

75,000 By Sales

1,85,000 By Closing Stock

84,965

4,15,000

95,000
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-

To FrciebtaidCaniage
.:. ",': ..1 ::,

fo',Gross Profitofd

't3,ll5

1,52,020

5,10,000 5,10,000

To Gene,ratBxpenses

To Salaries

Tri Dilecfor's'Fees

Totsad,'Debits

To Ba*D*it$Provision

-frss-.

*Dxisting.provision 3,500

16,835 ByGmss Profit b/d

14,500

5,725

2,110

4,350

850

1,52;0N

To Debentrues

Interest

Add:

9,000

,krtoest Outstanding 9,{00 18,000

To,Depraoiationv--Plad 33,000

.and lvfachinery

-ToPrcliminily

,Expenses Wtiuenoff 500

,Expenses Wrifienof 500

To Net Pnofit c/d 60,500

-To InterimDividend

-To'Balance c/d

t,5zw0 \52,420

37,500 r,':.By'Balanceb/d 14,500

1'1,300, ByNefProfitforthe year 60,500

75,000
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BALANCE SHEET OF THE ALEA MANUTACTURING CO.LTD.,
As On 2nd December 96

SHARE CAPITAL TDGD ASSETS
Authorisod: Goodwill
'6oooo equity ;; 

,s'ooo

3,00,000
shares of l0 each 6,00,000

Issued and subscribed: phnt and
40,000 Equity Machinery 3,30,000
shares of Rs.l0 lrss :

,9ach 4,00,000 Deprwiation 33,000 2,,7,OOO
Less: Fixfure
,Calls inArrear 2.500 3,92,500 Investnent '':*
RESERVES A}ID SI'R}LUS ASSETS LOAN A}ID 

NiI

ADVANCE
'Crneral Reserve : .25,000 A) Current Assets
Profit & toss Account 37,500 Stock 95,000
Secured Ioans : SundryDebtors g7,000
6% D€b€ntures 3,00,000 kss:
Add: prbvision for
Interest Bad Debts 4,350 g2,650
Outstanding 9.000 3,09,000

Cune,nt Liabilities Cash in hand 7SO
Provisions : Cash in Bank 39,900
A) Cunent Liabilities 3g,000 B) Ioans and Misce
Acceptances llaneous Expenditurc Nil
Sundry Creditors 50,000

B) Provisions Nil preliminary Experses 4,500

852000852000

f,3
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The following is the Trial Balance of AB.C. Company LId-, as a! 30th June 1986. Pre,pare

Trading and Profit and loss Accpunt in the fomr prescribed under the Companies Act. 1956.

. Dr. Cr.

Rs. Rs.

t

1

l

:

Authorised Capital

50,000 Shares at Rs. 10 per share

Subscribed Capital

10,000 Shares at Rs.10 per share

Calls in Arr€ar

I,and

Buildings

Pland & Machinery

Furniture & Fixture

Carriage Inwards

Wages

Salaries

Bad debts provision, lst July 1985

Sales

Sales retums

Bank & Taxes

Coal, Gas & Water

Rates & Taxes

Purchases

Purchases returns

Bills receivable,.

General expenses

Sundry debtors

Sundry Creditors

Stock lst July 1985

Fire Insurance

Cash at Bank

5,00,000

1,00,000

6,400

1.0,000

25,000

15,000

3,200

2,300

2L,4N

4,600

- 1,400

- 80,000

1,700

100

700

800

50,000

- 3,400

1,200

1,900

42,8ffi

- 13,200

25,000

400

13,000
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Charge depreciation on Blrildings at 2.5 onplant and Machinery at lo%and furniture andfixtnre at I 0;"/o Make a provrsicn of SYoon sundry d"utoo for bad ffi. ;; il;a * il;-ing undoxircd amor&t.

2,29,N0 2,29,00a

Firc Insurance

Provide the following outstanding liabilities :
Wages

Salaries

Rent End Rates & Tiures

The value of stock on 3fth June g6, was Rs.30,000
soLtrrl0ht

TRADTNG AI\[D pRoFIT AiyD Loss ACcouNT oF A-B.c.co.LTr).,
For the year ended 20th JUNE 19g6

uasu uL uauu

Share Premium

General Reserne

zrf,uu

- 6,000

: 24,0W

Rs.

tza

3,24A

500

2N

Figure for

the current

Year

Rs.

Figtres for Irig::res fur Figures for
tha previous Liabilities the cqrrrcmt the previous

ltear ',:?"tr Year

R.s. Rs.

To Opeming Stock 25,000 By Sales g0,000

, 
To Rrchases SO,f}S& Less : Sales Return i,700 7g,300
Less : By Closing Stock g0,000
Purchase R"emrns 3,4S0 46,000

To Carriage inwards ZSOA

To Wages 2i,400

Add:

OutstandingWages3,z00 24,600
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To Coal, Gas

and Water 704

To Gross Profits c/d 9,100

1,08,300 1,08,300

Figures for Figures for Figures for Figure for

the previous Liabilitits the current the previous Assets :the current

Year Year Year Year

Rs. Rs. Rs' Rs'

Secured lnans : Nil Investnoeirts Nil

Unsecured l,oans : Nil Current Assets,

,;Current Liabilities I-oans and Advances :

and Provisions A) Current Assets

SundryCreditors and 17,100 Stock 30,000

Outstanding ExPenses Nil

(B)Provisions Nil SrmdryDebtors '42,800

Contingent Liability Nil 'trrss :

'Provisions for bad debts ' 2,140 40,660

,Cash at'Bank .'13,000

(B) I-and aod Advances :

Bills Receivable '1,200

UnexPired'Insurance 120

'Miscellaneous 'Nil

Expenditure:

,Profit & Ioss Account' Nil

1,38,235 1,38,235

ELUSTRAIION: 6

poornimaLtd., incorporated on 1.4.83 with acapital of Rs. 50,000 in equityshares ofRs. 10

each look over the running business of poornima as &om 1.'r.1983 the purchase price Rs. 20'000
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wassettiedon l'7'1983 togetherwithinterest atl}Yap.a.byfulypaidshares forRs. l7,500andthebalance by cheque. The company's .,iar Barance 31. 12. r 9g3 was as beilow.

Rs. Rs.

4,690

. 22,50A

9,000

750

1,000

1,200 :
48,500

4,500

300

150

72A

120

1,000

45,000

3,000

600

71,000

Cash and Bank balarrce (Cash Rs.1g0)
Share Capital

Iand and Buildings

.Fixtures

Cycles

Salaries

. Purchases

Sales

Debtors and Creditors

Rent from tenants

Rent rates and Taxes

Building upkeep

Directors fees

Suadry Charges

Interest to Vendor

71,000

Prepare the final accourts for the year ending 3l.l2.lgs3considering the following addi-tional details.

?. Stock at end Rs. 14,000

b' Bad debts Rs' 200 (Including Rs.50 on debtors taken over from vendor) towriffen off.c. Sales above include sales upto 1.4.g3 Rs. 7,500
d. Provide for doubtful debts Rs.250
e. Depreciate building 6%o andCycles20o/o

TRADING ACCOUNT OF,POORNIMA LTD.
for the year ended 31.12.19g3

:-----------
Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

To Purchases 49,500
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To Gross Profit 10,500 BY closing Stock 14'000

59,000 59,000

PR0FIT PRIOR AI\[D AFTER. INC0RP0RATIoN ACCo{,NT

for the Year Ended 31'12'1983

Prior ta Incor

lncor- poration

poration

Prior to After

incor- iucor-

proation proation

ToSalaries300g00ByGrossprofitl'5518'949
(Sales ratio)(13.75)

To Rent, rates & tures 75 225 By rent from tenants - 600

(time ratio)

To Building uPkeeP 38 ll2
(time ratio)

ToSundryCharges 30 90

(Time ratio)

To Interest to

vendor (3.3) 500 500

Tobaddebt 50 150

To provision fOr 250

doubffirl debts

To Depreciaiton (time ratio)

Building 100 300

Cycles 50 150

To Net Profit 607 5,953

1,750 9,350
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BALAIYCE SHEET OF POOR}UMA LTD AS ON 31.12.1983

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

SIIARE CAPITAL FDGD ASSETS

Authorised Capital Land & Building g,000

5,000 equity shares Less :

Rs.l0each 50,000 Dep 400 7,6W
Issued and paid up Fixrures Cycles 10,000

Capital Less:

2250 equity shares Dep: ZN g00

Rs. 10 each ZZ,SOO Investments Nil
Reserve and surplus profit607 t oans and Advance

prior to incorporation

Profit & Loss A/c A. Current Assets

(Pnofits after

incorporation) 5,953 Closing Stoc* 14,000

Securd Inan Nil Debtors 4,500
Unsecured Ioan Nil Irss and D€bts ZAO

4:)40
Current Liabilities Less: provision 2SO 4,050
and Provisions Cash in hand lg0
A Current Liabitties B. Ioans & Advance Nit
Creditors 3,000 Miscellaneous Nil
B. Provisions Nil Expenditure Nil

32,060

---------:--
32,060

WORKING NOTES
1. Time Ratio :

Date of Purchase is 1.1.1983.

Date of incorporation is 1.4.1983

Date of closing accountb is 31.12.1983
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Therefore from l;1.1983 to 1.4.1983 is pre-incorporation periods viz 3 months.

From 1.4.1983 to 31.12.1983 is after-incorporation periods viz 9 months.

3 months ;9 months or I:3

2. Sale Ratio

Total Sdes is Rs.45,000

Pre-ihcorporation pqriod sale is Rs.7,500

So.after incorporation period sales is Rs.37,500

Therefore ratio = 7,500 : 37,500or 75 :3?5 or 1.5

3. Interest to vendors

Interest settled on 1.7.1983 from 1.1..1983 to

1.7.1983 total months is 6. Of this 3 months fall in preincorporation period. Therefore it is
dividend,by 3:3ratio.

4. Directorsrer:nuneration, provision for doubtful debts and Rent from tenants are assigned fully
to after,incorporation periods,

E)(ERCISES

1. M..Ltd::haslan authorisedcap-ital of Rs.2,00,000 divided into 10,000 6% preference shares of
Rs.+10 each'and'10,000 equity shares of Rs. 10 each. All:preference shares and 6,000 of the

ordinary-shares-are issued-and -fully paid. On December 3 I ,. 1 991 . [t .,*,as as certained that the
r company hhd made-a not profit of Rs.26,000. There was a balance of,Rs.2,700 brought forward
,for the previous-year. The directors decided.;

a) Totransfer,Its.-5;000 to.general resewe;

b) To paypreference dividend for the year and

c) To propose a dividend of 13 per cent on equity shares.

Showhow the above information would appear on the appropriation account. Draw up liability
side of the.balance sheet as on December 31, 1991. @alance of appropriation account Rs.

4,800)

2. The following are the extracts from the draftbalance sheet of X Ltd. as on Decemb er 31,1992.

Rs.

Authorised,Capital :

1,00,000 equity shares of Rs. 1 each 1 ,00,000

Issued and subscribedcapital :

50,000 equity shares of Rs.leach fully called up 50,000

Reserve fund 30,000

Profit and Loss account 15,000

A resolution was passed deciaring bonus of 2A% on equity shares to be provided as to Rs. 6,000
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out ofresource fund and the balance out ofprofit and loss account. The bonus was to be satisfied
by issuing fullypaid equity shares. Your are required to set out journal entries to give effect to therEsolution and show how they would affect the balance sheet.

3' The su:nrnarised balance sheet of a trimited company on 3lst December lggg was as follows:.

Liabilities R.s. Assets ,Rs.

..SHARE CAPIIhL

Authorised:

50,000shares of

FDGD ASSETS

I*nd & Bfitrting 2,00,000

1,00,000

.90,m0

Balance at Bank 2,50,000

Stock
'Rs.10 each -5,00,00C 

Debtors
.Subscribed anO

paid up 30,000

:shares of

Rs.lO each 3,00,000

.Pnofitand Ioss

Aclrount 1,40,000

5% Debentlres ,1,00,000

;Crcditors 70,000

Proposed dividend 30,000

6,40,000 6,40,000

*^_ l-ft 
&" 

T* 
general meeting of the company held on I st April 1990, the following resolu-

uon were passed :

i) To payadividend in cash of 10 per cent forthe year, r9g9.
ii) To issue one fuily paid bonus share for every five shares herd
iii) To give exiting shareholders the option to purchase one Rs.l0 shares at Rs.l5 for every five

shares held pncr i'.; ;le bonus distribution. This option being taken up bv all the ,hr*h;;;
iv) To repay the debentures at a premium of 5 per cent.

'Pass the necessaryjoumal entries to record the above transaction and prepare the balance sheet.
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4. The following is the rial balance on June 30, 1990, of the modern Manufacturing company

Ltd.

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

SHARE CAPIIAL

Stock 30th

June 1989

Sales

Purchases

7,500

35,000

24,544

Productive wages 5,000

Discounts (Dr) 700

Discounts (Cr) 500

Salaries 7SO

Rent 495

General Expenses tr,705

Profit and loss aecount 1,503

30th June 1989

FDGD ASSETS

Dividendpaid

August 1989 500

Interim dividend

paid February 1990 400

capital - 10,000 Rs. 1 10,000

Shares tullypaid

Debtors 3,750

Creditors 1,750

Plant and Machinery 2,9A0

Cash on hand and 1,620

at bank

Reserve 1,550

Loan to Managing direetor 325

Bad debts 158

Stock on 30th June, 1990 Rs. 8,200. You are reqt ired to mal;t tut the trading account, and

profit and loss account for the year ended 30th June, 1 :i9C and the bal*nce si,eet as on that date' You

are also to make provision in respect of the following :

i) Depriciate machinery @ l0% per annum;

ii) Reserve 5% discount on debtors

iii) Allow 2.5 percent discount on crediiors.

iv) provide managing Director's commission, l5o/o on the net profit before deducting his

commission.

v) one month,s rent Rs. 45 per mensem was due on 30th June ; and
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w) 'six month'slinsurance included in general expenses was trnexpired at Rs. 7s p€r annum.5. 
:h€.fon:wing 

list ofbalancelof S.p. Ld., as on 3trt M;;'r';;;:;,;* r"books'of account' Prepue profit and Ioss account for u" y* ended 3lit.iMarch 1990,andbalance sheet as at that date. - -

Liabilities Rs.' As'sets Rs.

Fumiture,and Fitttngs

Plant and Machinery

Stock-in-hade 3 1.3. l9g9
Salaries

Printing and Stationery

Debtors (kss than 6

montbs old)

Trade investrnent

Cash on hand
'Preliminary expenses'

Bank balance

(Scheduled Bank)

Advance payment of
income-ta:r

Interest (Nett)

Debenfure interest

Director's fees

Rent, Rates and

Isurance

Total

Iand and Buildines 70,000: ShareCapital (20,000

,ShareofR5.1@

each on which Rs.50

per share a1e paid-up)

General reserye

8% Debenhres

Bank Overdraft (Unsecured)

Sond.y Creditors

Share Premium

Debenture redanption

reserve

Gro.ss Profit

Profit and Inss Account

4,000

50,000

64,000

4,000

600

35,000

3,000

1,000

2,000

12,000

4,000

1,000

i,ooo
1,000

1,400

1,00,000

15,000

50,000

2,000
'9,000

5,000

20,000

52,000

3,000

2,55,0002,55,000
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The following information is relevant for the purpose of preparation of fi.nal accounts;

l, Outstanding expensss : Audit fees Rs.1,000. Interest on debenfures for 6 months Rs.2,000.

Provision for tax Rs.12,000.

Z. Machinery woriii R .20,000 was purchased and lnstalled on 1st October i 989. ptorided depre-

ciation on land and buildin gs atZ.So/omachinery and plant at lO%

3. Prepaid insurance Rs.400

4. The Directors desire the following appropriations to be made;

i) Rs.5,000 to be transf'*'red to debenture redenrption teserve.

ii) Rs.2,000 to be tansfened to the general reselve.

iii) Dividend on share capital to be prcposed at"8olo

5. The authorised share capital of the company consists of 5,000 equiry shares of Rs.100 each

Prepared by

Prof. C. Jeganthan

ChaPter - 2

ATTtrRATION OF SIIARE CAPITAL

Meaning:

Alteration of share capital means making some'changes, in the share capital. A limited

company can alter the capital clause ofits memorandum of association, if authorised by its articles

of association. The legal provisions regarding alteration of share capital is given in Sec. 94 to Sec.

98 of Companies Act. Alteration of share capital can be affected by passing an ordinary resolution

in the general meetrng. Confirmation of the court is not necessary. But according to sec.95 notice

of alteration must be sent to the register of Companies within 30 dap. Alternation of share capital

can be done in any one of the following ways.

1. Increase in share capital :

A company can increase its share capital by issue of new shares. The only restiction is that

the offer must have atleast fifteen days time to dicide whether to buy the additional shares or not. If
a member do not buy within the period allowed, the directors can dispose the shares as they think

best to the corirpany. The journal enty to be passed is the same as issue of shares.

Bank A/c Dr.

To Equity share capital

2. Consolidation :

A company has the power to consolidate shares of smaller denominations into shres ot
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bigger denominations of subdivide shares of bigger denominations into shares of smaller denomi-nations. For exampre, if the share capital of acompany""r.,;;;;;;;;;;"s of Rs.r00 each,the shares can be consolidated into tooo shares of Rs.r000 "r;.-Th"';;;;e passed for suchconsolidation is as forows: vsv,' r,., E,ry ro (

Equify share capital (Rs.l00)a/c Dr.

To Equiry share capital (Rs.1000)

3. Conversion into stock :

'If a companyis authorised byits articles, then fullypaid share can be converted into .stock,.
The joumal entry to be passed is

Equity share capital Nc Dr.

To Equity stock

Similarly the stock ca:r fs converted into shares.

Equity stock A/c Dr.

To Equity share capital

4. Decrease in share capital :

The joumal enhy to be passed is

A company has the powers to cancel the shares which have not taken by the public. Itmeans company can decrease it unissued capital without resulting in the reduction of its paid upcapital' No journal entry will be passed for this, because it doesnot affect the paid up capital inanyway.

lllustration

Pass journal entries for the following
I ' conversion of equity stock of Rs. I ,00,000 into I 0,000 equity shares of Rs. I 0 each.2' cancellationofunpaidamountofRs.l,00,000inrespectof50,000e{luitysharesofRs.l0each

Rs.8 called up.

3' sub division of 5,000 equity shares of Rs.1,000 each into soooo equity shares of 100 each.4' Conversion of fullypaid equity share capital of Rs.5,00,000 into stock.
5' consolidation of loyo 2,w performe,nce share of Rs. 100 each ,xlto 10%2,000 preferenceshare ofRs.l,000 each.

Solutions

JOURNAL

Dr. cr.
Dr. I,00,000

1,00,000

1,00,000

i
I

{

I
{
j

{
i
{
r
t

I
t

a
t

t. F,quity stock a/c
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To equity share caPital

(Being conversion of stock into

Shares)

Equrty share caPital

(tully called up) a/c

To quity share caPital

(fully called uP) a/c

(Being unpaid amountof

Rs. 1,00,000 is cancelled)

Equity shares capital (Rs. 1,000)a/c

To Equity share Capital (Rs.10)a/c

(Being entry Passedfor sub

division of Ps.1,000 shares into

shares ofRs.l00 each)

Equity share capital a/c 
:

To Equity stock

(BeingfullY Paid sharcs are

converted into slock)

Dr. 4,00,000

1,00,000

4,00,00o

3. Dr. 50,00,000

50,oo,ooo

Dr. 5,00,000

5,00,000

5. 10% pref. sh4re capital (Rs.100) a/c Dr' 20,00,000

To l0% pref. share capital (Rs.1000)a/c 20'00'000

(Being preference share qf 
,

Rs.100 each are consolidated

into share of 1000 each)

TNTERI\AL RJ,CON STRUCTION

Internal Reconstruction :

There are two types of reconstruction,namely external reconstruction and internal recon-

struction. In external reconstruction the existing company has to be liquiedated, and new company

i

i

I
I

I
i

I

I
i

I

I
I
t
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is formed to take over the bustness ol'the liquidated company. There are a lot of iegal formalities,
and also it is a tedious affair to ligquidate one company and to form another company. So some
companies prefer internal reconstruction, the past losses can be set off against future profits and
there by get tar advantage, which is not possible under external reconstruftion

Internal reconstrucion and capital reduction means the same. In intemal reconstruction the
company is not liquidated. But an arrangement will be made will shareholders, debentureholders
and creditors of the company by which their rights and privileges are suirably altered. Reduction of
capital can be carried out by a company only if it is authorised by its articles, and a special resolu-
tion should be passed by the shareholder, and confirmation of the court is necessary.

The company can reduce its share capital according to provisions laid down in sect. 200 to
105 of the Companies Act. 1956. A summary of important provisions affecting the accounting
procedure is given below.

a) Reduction of capital is possible only if articles permit and a special resoultion is passed to that
effect.

b) Reduction of capital can take any of the following three forms.

1) Reducing or extinguishing the uncalled liability of members, or
2) Writing offor cancelling paid-up capital which is lost or hot represented by available assets,
or

3) Payng offpaid-up capital which is in excess of the needs of the company.

Reduction of capital can be carried out only after the scheme is confirmed by the court.
The court ordinarily confirms the second type of reduction without consulting the creditors.
This is for the simple reason that the creditor's interests are in no way affected by such reduc-
tion.

Creditor's interests are affected bythe first and third tpe of reductions. Therefore the court in
these case will confirm onlyafter consulting them. lfsome creditors ae unwilling to given after
consulting them. If sbme creditors are unwilling to given their conset, the companywill have to
settle their claims.

The court passes the order of confirmation on such terms and conditions as it maythink fit only
after the consent of the creditors is secured or their claims have been settled. The court may
dispense with the consent of the creditor, where the company secures the whole of the debt or
the amount fixed by the court.

g) The court may order the use of words, 'and reduced' after the name of the company and also
publish reasons for reduction in local papers.

h) The order of the court has to be filed with the register.

c)

d)

e)

0
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i) Capital reduction may involve the variation of rights of differeirt classes of shares. Thus can be

done only after securing the consent of the holders of at least three-fourth of the shares con-

cerned in separate clastl meetirip bymeaqs of special resolution.

j) Holder of atieast one-tenth of the issued share capital effected by variation may apply to the

court within 2l dap after the consent is obtained or resolution is passed, for the cancellation of

such variation. The decision of the court is final.

Accounting entries or capital reducting

Thereduetionofshare capitalis necessary, when the companyhasheavyacc'.rmuiated losses.

Because of accumulated losses, sufficient depreciation might not have been provided is the fixed

assets. So the shareholders, debentureholders and creditors have to sacrifice an amount equal to the

past accumulated losses and the arears of depreciations. In any surplus is there it may $6 frans-

ferred to capital reserve.

The following journal entries are to be passed at the time of capital reduction.

i) For the sacrifice made by the shareholders that is on reduction of share capital.

Share capital (old) a/c Dr.

To Share capital (New) a/c

To capital reduction a/c

2) For the sacerifce made bythe crediton and debentureholders.

Debeirture holders a/c 'Dr.

Creditors a/c Dr.

To capital reduction

3) For utilising the amount of capital reduction for writingoffaccumulated losses, value of other

assets and fictitious assets.

Capital reduction a/c Dr.

To profit and Lnss a/c

To Goodwill a/c

To Preliminary expenses a/c

To Discount on shares

To Patents

To Plant and Machinery

To Stock
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To Other assets

To capital reserve (if any balance is left over)

filustration : 1

FOLLOWING IS TIIE B/S OF SUBHASH LTI)

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Capital:

4,0m 8% Pref,

Shares ofRs.l0

3OOOO Equity

,shares ofRs.l0

each

Creditqs.

Buildins

Machinery

Fundture

.Debtors

'Discount on issue

ofshares

P &L alc

40,000

3,00,000

6OOOO

1,60,000

90,000

20,000

50,000

10,000

90,000

4,00,000 4,00,000

Company proved unsuccessful and the following scheme of reconsbrrction is passed : (i)
Rs' l0 Prefer€nce shares of reduced to an equal number of fully paid share of Rs. 6 each. (ii) Rs. l0
equity shares be reduced byRs.6 each though total number of equity shares will remain the same.
(iii) That the amount thus available for the reduction of the assets is apportioned as follows : Dis-
count on issue of shares and P & L Nc to be written off entirely ; Rs.60,000 of the buildings,
Rs'30'000 offthe rnachines, Rs.6,000 offthe furnitnre and the balance available to be written off
Debtors. Pass joumal enkies and prepare Balance sheet after reconstruction.

Solution:

Prefshare capitala/c

Equity share capital a/c

To capital reduction a/c

Rs.L.F.

Dr.

Dr.

Rs.

16,000

1,90,000

7t

1,96,000
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@eing reduction of Rs.4 per share

on 4,000 Pref. shares and Rs.6per

share on 30,000 equity shares)

Capitd Reduction a/c

To profit and loss a/c

To discount on issue of shares a/c

To buildings

To furniture

To debtors

(Being the amount of capital

reduction used to write off

fictions assets and losses)

L.F. Rs. Rs.

Dr. 1,96,000

80,000

10,000

60,000

6,000

10,000

BALANCE SHEET

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

CAPITAL : FD(ED ASSETS :

Authorised

4,000 Pref. Shares Buildings 1,00,000

of Rs.6 each 24,A0A Machinery 50,000

30,000 Equity Fumiture 14,000

shares of Rs.4 each 1,20,000 Current assets :

loans aad Advance 14,000

1,44,000 Debtors 40,000

Subscribed and paid

up capital :

4,000 Pref. shares

ofRs.6each 24,000
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30,0CICI Equify

shares of Its.4 eai;h

Current ]-iabilities

and provisions :

Creditors

t"2r).**0

50,000

2,04,000 2,44,A00

Followlng is the B/S of Ranu Ltd. as at March 31, 1992

Illustratioa : 2

Liabilities Rs. Assets

SI{ARE CAFTtrAL :

2,**0 Pref. shares of
R.s.L0i) each

Rs.

2,00,G00

4,00* Equiy shares of
Rs" lGCI each .i,0C,000

55 M*rtgage Debentures 1,0*.()00

Ea.rk Overdraft S0,G0*

Creditors i,0fJ,000

Goodwill

Premises

Machinery

Stock

Debtors

P & Loss a/c

15,000

2,00,000

3,00,000

50,000

40,000

2,45,000

8,50,000 8,50,000

Ihe Company got fbliowing scheme approved by the court :

ii Ti:ree preferenc* shares to be reduced to Rs.75 per share fully paid up and equity shares toR$"37.50

iii The Debentureholders took over the stock and debtors in full satisfaction on the amount due tothem;
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iii) The goodwill account is to be eliminationed;

iv) The premises is to be depreciated by 50%

v) The value of machinery is to be increased by Rs.50p00 
.

Pass'the necessary journal enhies for the above and prepare the revised balance sheet.

SOLUTION:

L.F. Rs, Rs.

Capital Reduction a/c Dr. 1,96,000

Pref.share capital alc Dr. 50,000

Equity share capital a/c Dr. 2,50,000

To Capital reduction alc or

Reorganisation alc 3,00,000

@eing reduction of Pref. and equity

shares)

So/oMortgage Deberrture.a/c Dr. 1,00,000

To Stock a/c 50,000

To Debtors a/c 4o,ooo

To reorganisation a/c 10,000

Eeing discharge of debentures)

Machinery a/c

To'Reorganisation a/c

(Being increase in the value:of

machinery)

Reorganisation a/c

To Goodwill a/c

To Premises a/c

ToP&Lalc

@eing writing offthe above item)

Dr. 50,000

50,000

Dr. 3,60,000

15,000

1,00,000

2,45,000
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Liabilities

CAPIIAL:

2,000 Pref. shares of
Rs.75 each 1,50,000

.4,000 Equity,shares .

of Rs.37.50 each 1,50,000

Current Liabilities &

BALANCE SHEET-

Assets

Premises

Machinery

Rs.
Rs.

F'DGD ASSETS :

1,00,000

3,50,000

Provisions:

Aank Overdraft

Creditors

50,000

I,00,000

4,50,000
4,50,000

.Illustration :3

The Following was the B/S Tin Toys Ltd. as at December 31, l9gl.

Liabilities Rs. Assets

2,000 equity shares

ofRs. rl0 each

,[ssued, subscribed

and called -up

12,000 shares of
;Rs.l0 fullycalled up

Less :

,Calls in arrears

Goodwill

2,A0,000 Building

Machinery

preliminary expenses

Stock

L,20,000 Book debts

Bank Balance

P &L A/c

10,000

20,500

50,950

1,500

10,275

15,000

1,500

20,900
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.Rs. 3 per share) 9,000 1,11,000

S. Creditors 15,425

Provisions for ta;res 4,000

1,30,425 1,30,425

The direet*r {i;tC the mactrinerl, is..:ver valued b,v F{,s.it),00.$" h is ncw prcposed to
exticg*:sir a fi*ri:or:s iiii::.:fs *eri write d*l.,,i-. machinery io il i,:re v;llue by adopiing the foilorving
s*hen:*.

*] i:::":-::,'i:i:e rl:l-:,.:,: rl.''.,-sihio-ir c*.lls a,-q oLiaJi,,!,tniiji:

b} lil :.;: ili,,: ' " . . :.rrit6i byF.s. 3-ca: sl;i._:i:.

ci R*-:;:u* 1i:; ,-i.':j: .:':; ::i-:ares ai R.s"5 per si:a:-*.

d) Utiiise tire pro""isisi: for taxes, if necessary, Pass entries end prepare new balance sheet.

(M.K.U., B.Com., October 1,952)

Solution :

JO{JRNAL IN THE BOOKS OF TIN TOYS LTD.

L.F. Rs. Rs.

Equity share capital a/c Dr. 30,000

To calls in arrear a/c 9,000

To share Forfeited a/c 21,000

@eing forfeiture of 3,000 equity

shares as per Direcctor's Resolution)

Equrty share capital a/c

To Capital Reduction a/c

@eing the called up amount reduced)

Bank a/c

Share Forfeited a/c

To ftuity Share Capital

Dr. 27,W0

Dr. 15,000

Dr. 6,000

27,000
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@eing 3,000 Shares of Rs.7 each are

re-issued at Rs.5 each)

Share Forfeited a/c

Provision for taxation a/c

To Capitai Reduction a/c

Sei*g fbrfeit*d shir* ;i,r: r,.r*. *".i,it q:f-

prc.:js.ai- it' laxaticr r,-,1:; ::
ro eapitai iedu;ticrn .A.lr.)

Capiiei i*cu.ei.icn a/'e

To }vdaeliin*rg alc

ToF&i-arc

To Goodwill alc

To Preliminary expenses

(BinS capital reduction A/c used to

write off prelimiorry expenses

goodwill, P & L and Machinery

value reduced)

Dr. 15,000

Dr. 300

;.",r. 4ll"i0G

tr5,300

10,000

20,900

10,000

1,500

BALA}ICE SHEET OF TIN TOYS LTD., AS NO 3I.I2.I,ISI

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Shares Capital Fixed Assets

Authorised 20,000 Equity Goodwill
shares of Rs.7 each 1,40,000 L€ss:

Issued and subscribed

2,000 Equity shares

of Rs. eachfully called

and paidup

Amountwritten off
under scheme of
reconstnrction Nil

84,000 I^arrd & Buildings

10,000
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Cunint Liabilrfies Machinery 50'850

Provisions kss :

A': Current-Liabilities Amount unitten of

Sundry Creditors 15;,425 under scheme 40;850

B : Provision of ' Current Assets'

reeonstr{rction 10,000 Ioans & Advances

Provisisns for tacation 3,70A A : Ctrre'lrt Assets

Stock '102:75

Book Debts 15,000

at Bank 16'500

. B."loans&'Advanees Nil

l;03,125 .1,03,125

.Illustration; 4-

rtGloria and Swanson Ltd., hadrto pass to the hands of a Receiver for Debenture holders who

held share on dl asse6 except uncalled,capital. The followingis the,possitionas?repared by the

receiver.

Share CaPitd Rs

20,000"Shares of Rs.50 eachfully paid up 10,00,000

.1,00,000 shares"of Rs.50 eachiRs .25 per

Share paid uP 25;0O,000

FirstDebentnre s 25,00,000

iSecond Debentures 0,00,000

,.Unsecurod Creditors 40,00,m0

rBanliBalance 30,00,00C

iBrdlding, Plant and Machinery

(estimatedlo realised Rs. 15,00,00q) 40,00,000

fte hllowing is the interest of Gloria and Swanson in the company
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Gloria Swanson

Rs. Rs.

First Debentures 20,00,000 5,00,000

Second Debentures 30,00,000 20,00,000

Unsecured. Creditors 6,00,000 9,00,000

SHARE CAPruAL

FullyPaid Shares

Partly Paid Shares

56,00,000

5,00,000

10,00,000

34,00,000

5,00,000

10,00,000

The following scheme of reconstnrction is proposed :

i) Gloria is to cancel Rs.31,00,000 of his total debt, pay cash Rs.5,00,000 and he would
be issued Rs'30,00,000. First debentures in lieu.of first and second debentures to be
cancelled.

ii) (a) Swanson is to cancel his total debt be accept in Rs.5,00,000 in cash and Rs. 5,00,000 in first
debentures.

(b) Swanson is to surrender for cancellation Rs.5,00,000 worth to fullypaid up shares.

iii) Unsecured creditors, other than Gloria and Swanson, asee to reduce their debt by 20% and,
accept in lieu thereof 1,00,000 shares of Rs.l0 each fullypaid up and balance in cash payable in.five equal annual instalments

iv) uncalled capital is to be called in full and Rs.40 per share to be cancelled, this making shares of
RS.l0 each.

Assuming the scheme is duly approved by all parties interested and by the court, shown the
reconstructed balance sheet and the journal entries in the books ofthe company.

(M.K.U., B.Com., April 19gl)

Solution
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Bpnk A/c.

To Equity Share Capital (nerv A/c) Dr.

(Being call monqt on party called

up shares received)

Equity share capital(otd) A/c

To Equity share capital(new) A/c

To Capital reduction A./c

(Being reduction ofpaid up calls on

10,00A shares by Rs.40 per share

First Debentures A./c.

Second Debentures A/c.

Unsecured Creditors A/c

Bank

To First Debentures (New)A/c.

Tc Capital Reduction A/c.

(Being allotment a;! new debentures

and payment cash to swanson in

satisfaction his total debt aid
surrender of shares'oir Rs. 5,0e, 000)

Unsecured Creditors A/c.

To Equity share Capital(New) A/c.

To Capital Reduction A/c.

(Being allotment of 1,00,0a0 new

equifu'shared of Rs.10 eachfully

paidup to unsecured creditors reduction to

them Rs.5,00,0A0, Rs.10,00,000 will be

paid to them by instalments)

JOU,PJ{;ti-

Rs" i*-s"

Dr 25,0.0,0S{}

Dr. 50,00,000

Dr. 20,00,000

Dr. 30,00,000

, Dr. 6,00,000

Dr. 5,00,000

Dr. 15,00,000

25,00,000

10,00,000

40,00,000

30,*0,000

31,00,n00

10,00,000

5,00,000
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WORKING NOTES

OLD BALAI\TCE SIIEET

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Share Capital 35,00,000 Buildings, plant &
First Debenture 25,00,000 Machinery 40,00,000
Second Debenture 50,00,000 Bank

Unsecured Debentures 40,00,000 profit & [,oss A/c.

Balance

1,50,00,000

,Capital Reduction Avt.

To Profit and Ioss A/c.

To Building, Plant & Machinery

:(Being P & L,4/c. Written offby
,tranfer to capital reduction account

ond bring in down the value of
'buildings, plant and machinery

25,00,000)

30,00,000

80,00,000

1,50,00,000

Rs-

__-_____r;!--_-_

Rs.

1,05,00,000

80,00,000

25,00,000

BALAI\ICE SHEET OF GLORIA AND SWAIYSON LTD. AS ON...

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

SHARE CAPITAL FD(ED ASSETS
Authorised Nil Building, plant &
Issues and subscribed Machinery 40,00,000
10,000 shares Rs.50 kss : Amount
each fullypaid 5,00,000 Written off 25,00,000
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2,00,000 shares of

Rs.lOeach tully paid

First Debentures

Cunent Liabilities and

Provisions

A Current Liabilities

Sundry unsecured

Creditors

B.Provisions

Current Assets. Ioans

and Advances

A. Cunent Assets

Cash at bank

B.Inans & Advances

20,00,000

35,00,000

10,00,000

Nil

l5,uu,uw

55,00,000

nil

70,00,m0 70,00,000

Illustration :5
The Balance Sheet of Sushee Limitted as on firne 30, 1993 was as follows:

Liabilities ; Rs. Assets

SHARE CAPITAL

10,000'6% cumulative

Pref. sharts

15,000 Equity shares

Rs. l0 each

77o Debentures 60,000

Interest due thereon '4,204

Bank overdraft secured

on free buildings

and plant

Creditors

Land

1,00,000 Buildings

Plant

1,50,000 Fumiture

lnveshnents

Stocks

64,200 Debtors

20,000

50,00c

6,000

28,000

96,000

27,300

15,000

42,000

53,000

Development Expenditure I 8,000

Profit & loss A/c 98,000

3,84,200
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The following assets are to be reveared as shown berow:
i) Plant Rs.59,000 tools and dies Rs.15,000 Stock Rs.30,000 and Debtors Rs.4g,700
ii) The development expenditure and the debit balance of Profit and Loss account are to be written

off.

iii) Price of land is valued at Rs.14,000 and is to be taken over bythe debentureholders irnport
repelanent of of principal. The buildings are to be revealed at Rs. 40,000

iv) A creditcr for Rs.18.000 has agrsel-r to accept a second mortage debentures of lyyoper annum
secure+{ on the plaat for Rs. I 5,000 in settlement of his debt. Cther creditors totalling Rs. 10,000
agree to accept a pavment of 0.85 in the rupee for immediate settlement"

vi Tire investrnent at a valuation ciPrs.22,000 are to be taken over by the bank.
vi) ?he asoertained loss is to be rrei by writing down the equity shares to Rs. I each and the

'preference to Rs'8 eacir. The r.rthorised share capital is to be increased immediateluy to the
original amount.

"ni)The equty shareho)ders agree :,: subscribe for two new equity shares at per for every share
hold" This cash is all received.

viii) The costs of the scherne are Fi:..3,500. These have been paid and are to be written off. The
debenture interest has also beer, paid.

Solution

Rs.

8,000

12,000

7,000

Rs.
Land

Buildings

Inves&nents a/c.

To reconstraction #c
(Being record of increase in the

value of ossets)

Reconskuction a/c.

To Plant a/c.

To Fumiture

To Stock a/c.

To Provision for bad clebts a/c

To Development expenditutre il;;:.

Dr. 1,92,500

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

27,0aa

37,000

72,300

12,500

4,700

18,000

I

d
*
.t
$

#
;

:,
{

l:.
i
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(Being writing down of etccess

figures & elimation officitus items)

Rs:10 Equity share capital a/c. Dr. 1,50,000

R.s.10 Preference share capit al a/c. ;r. 1,00,000

To Rs.l Equity share Capital a/c. 15,000

Tlo Rs. 8 Preferenoe share capital a/c. g0,000

To Reconstruction a/c 1,55,000

(Beingwriting down *l'equity and

preferences shares)

Equity Shareholders a/c. Dr. 30,000

To Equity share Capit al a/c. 30,000
(B eing subs cription of further equity

shares)

Bank a/c. Dr. 30,000

To Equity share capital alc. 30,000
(Being receipt of the equity share

monqt)

7o/oDebentures a./c. Dr. 14,000

To Debentures a/c.

(Being redemption at part of debentures)

Debenturesholders Dr. 14,000

To I^and a/c.

(Being discharge of the redeemed

debatures)

Banka/c. Dr. Z2,0AO

To Investrnent

(Bein7 discharege of bank overdrafts)

Creditors a/c. Dr. 2g,000

To l0% Second Mortages Debentures

To Bank a/c

14,000

14,0m

22,000

15,500

8,500
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To Reconstnrction a/c

(Being settlement af certain creditors)

Iavestment on Debenfures a/c.

Reconstruction a./c,

To Bank a/c. 1

(Being Discharge of interest and

scheme expe-nses)

Dr". 1,200

Dc

REI/ISED B.qLAltCE SrrE.p1.

4,000

3,500

7,70A

Liabilities Rs. Assdrc Rs.

CAPMAL

Authorised

12,500 6% cum. pref.

shares ofRs.seach 1,00,000 Fumiture

1,50,000 Equity shares

.Rs.leach

Issued & paid up

Capital:

FD(ED ASSETS

Building

Plan'

Currerit assets

1,50,000 troansAdvances :

2J0,000 Stock

Debentures 53,400

Provision 4,700

40,000

59,000

15,000

30,000

48,700

15,S00

10,000 67o'cum.ref

shares Rs.8 each 80.000 Bank

45,000 Equity shares

ofRs. I each 45,000

SECURED LOANS

7% First mortage

debentures 46,000

l07o second mortage

debentures 15,50C
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Current liabilities ad

Provisions 22,044

2,08,500 2,08,500

BAIqK ACCOUI{T

Liabilities Rs. Assets R.s.

CAPITAL, FDGD ASSETS

To Equity share BY balance BID

holders a/c. 30,000 (overdraft) 10,000

To Investureirts 22,0ffi By Int. on Debentures 4,200

BY Reconstuction Alc

Exps 3'500

By Creditors 8,500

By Balance CYd 15,800

52,000 52,000

Illustration:6

Smdeep Ltd., has been sufferingheavy losses in the past. It is now considered that the word

is over aud sound re-organisation will enable its business successfully in the furture. The Balance

Sheet the compaoy immediatty before the reconstnrction is as follows :

BALANCE SITEET (AS ON 31ST DECEMBER 1992

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

'CAPITAL

Authorised:

fD(ED ASSETS

Goodwill 3,00,000
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20,000 Equiff shares Fixed Assets l),U5,UuU

ofRs. 100 each 20,00,000 S"ndryDebtors 50,000

5,000 6a/opref. shares Cash a! Bank 12,000

of Rs. 100 each 5,00,000 Preliminsly Expenses

Issued Capital (Not written off) 5,000

10,000 Equity shares Discount on issue

ofRs. 100 each 10,00,000 of shares 3,000

2,000 6Yopref. Profit & Ioss A/c. 12,90,000

shares ofRs.l00 each

@ividend in arears

for 5 year-s) 2,00,000

5% Debentures

of Rs. 100 each 16,60,000

SundryCreditors 4,80,000

Liabitties for income-tax 20,000

33,60,000 33,60,000

The following scheme of reconstuction ws agrd upto and duly confirmed by &e court.

i) The equity shares shall be reduced to shares of Rs.10 eac[ Rs.5 per share being pai&up.

ii) The preference shareholders shall forgo Wo of thetr sckaus up shares and the re,rnaining shares

shall be converted to 7Yo preference share Rs. 10 each, while their claim for arrears of dividend
shall be reduced to equity shares.

iii) The debentures holders agreed to have 6V/o of their claims which shall be discharged by the

issne of 7 llTYa debenltures of Rs.100 each-

iv) The sundry creditors are required to forego 6tr/o of therr claims.

v) The assetq to be revalued as follows - Fixed assets Rs" 12,00,000 Stock-in-trade Rs.70,0O0

sundry debtors Rs.40,000 investment Rs. I 0,000.

vi) kt order to provide sufficient working capital the equity shareholders are to pay the balance

ariount due against each share.

Show the journal entries in the books ofthe company and also the balance sheet after imple-
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mentation of the scheme.

Solution:

Rs. Rs.
Equity share capital a/c.(Rs.100) Dr. 10,0,3,000

To reconstraction a/c.

To Equity Share Capital (Rs. tO)a/c

(Being reduction of equity share capital
equity share redu:ced to Rs.I0

Rs. 5 paid-up)

6Yo pref. share capit al a/c Dr. 20,00,000
To Reconstruction a/c

To 7o/opref. share capital
(Being reduction ofpref share

capital by 90% andfor the balance

issue of 7% pref. shares)

Reconstruction a/c Dr. 12,000
To F.quity share capital a/c

(Being issue of Rs. t 0 fuily poid equity
sharefor one year dividend of 6ok on
pref,, sharcs)

57o Debentures a/c Dr. 16,60,000
To Reconshuction a/c

To 7 llT% Debentures

(Being rcduction of 40016 debentures

claim & issuefor 7 I/2% debenturcs

for their 6094 ctaim)

Creditors a/c Dr. 2,2g,000
To Reconskuction a/c

(Being 60ort reduction in creditors

claim)

Reconsbrrction a/c

To Fixed Assets a/c

Dr. 20,7A,000

9,50,000

50,000

1,80,000

20,000

12,000

6,64,A00

9,96,000

2,29,000
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To Stock-in-tade a/c

To S. Debtors a/c

To Inveshe,nts a/c:
To Goodwill a/c

, To pref. E:rps. a/c

To Discount on issue of shares a/c

ToP &Latc
To Capital Reserve a/c':

(tseinS reduction of aboveite,lns)

:Bank a/c

To E4uityshase Capital a/c

(Beingreceipt of Rs.Sper share of
wortingcapitat)

50,@0

REVTSED BALAIICE Snpor

25,000

10,000

1o,gm

3,00,000.

5,000

3i000

12,90,000

42,OW

50,000

[-iabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

tsquityCapital

(Rs: 10 shares)

VYopref. Cgpitet

'Reserves &Surplus:

@itat Resqve

Secused loans

7%Deb€ntures Cunent

liabilities and

Provisioas:

Crditors Liabilities

and hovisions

Creditors

Fixd Assets

Invesfuents

1,12,000 Current Assets,

2OOOO toans & Advances .

Stock-in-hade

42,00A S. Debtors

Bart
9,96,CI00

12,00,000

10,000

TOOOO

4OOOO

62,0O0

1,92,000
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Udbilities for

Income Ta,x 20,000

13,821000 13,82,000

Surrender"of shares

Under this methcd shares are sub-divided into shares of smaller denominations and shar+

holder are made to surr;:,ider a part of them to facilitiate to reduce or extinguish debenhre and trade

tiabilities. The amoun: ,.,ishares surrendered not reissued, and the claim foregone by debentureholders

and creditois are kanferred to capital reorgnisation account; whieh will be utilised to write off
losses etc.

Illustration :

The balance sheet of a Ltd. as at 31st December,l986 is as follows:

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.-

Authorised and .Fixed Assets 14,30,000

issued capital 'Stock in-trade 80,000

8,000 shares of 'Debtors 30,000

Rs.100 each .8,00,000 

" 

Investments 17,000

6% Debentures 14,00,000 '',Cash 1,03,000

Accur{ krterest Profits and

on,thdabove 70,000 ' l,oss account 10,70,000

Trade Creditors' 4,50,000 -

Tncome'tax due 10,000

27,30,000 27,30,000

The following scheme of reorganisation was approved and confitmed by the cours:

1. jEach share shall be sub-divided into twenty fully paid equity shares of Rs.5 each.
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'2' 'After sEbdividion, each shareholder srrall surrend.er to the company 95% of his holding for
'the 

purpose of re-issue to debenfureholders and creditors so far as required and etherwise forcancellation. -x w rvesuw

3' 'rrthose surrendered 46,000 shares ofRs.5 each shall be conv'erted into g% participating pref-erence shares of Rs.5 each fullypaict.
4' Debentureholder's total claim to be reduced to Rs. 2,30,0a0. This will be satisfied by theissue to them of 46,000 participating preference shares of Rs. 5 each flrlly paid.5 The liabilitiy for income-tax is to be satisfied in fuil.
'6' The claims of unsecured creditors shall be reduced by 80%and the balance shall be satisfied

'by allotting them equity shares of Rs.5 each'fuliy paid.from the shares surrendered.7' Shares surrenderd and not issued shall be 
""*"rr"o, Journalise the various ;;", to bemake, assembling that the tax liabilities is not paid.

Rs. Rs.

8,00,000

lpquityrshare capital account

, 1b Sunender€d shares a/c

Surrenderedshares a/c

lln,fquityslrare trlpital .a/ c

Surrendered shares a/c

fYgDebennres a/c

Accured' interest account

,.Surdrycreditors a/c

ToCapital rduction a/c

,Capital redution a/c

illo lhofitand Ioss a/c

To Capital reserve

.Equityshar€capitala/c.(Rs.l00) 
"Or.

' llio Equity.shar,esr.capital a/c(R.s: 5)

Dr 7,60;000

Dr. ,90,000

..Dr 4,40,W
tDr. 14,00,000

Dr. 70,000

Dr. 4,50,000

Dr- . 23,60,000

10,70,000

12,90,000
A LTD BALAIYCE SIIEET AS ON

r-_:.__-----._--_-----.---.--

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs,

Share Capital Fixed Assets 14,30,000

.8,00,000

7,60,000

90,000

23,60,w
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46,000 prefenence

shares of Rs.5 each

25,004 equity shares

.of Rs.5 each

Reserve and surplus :

Capital reserye

tt *.6 ioms

Unsecured Loans

Current Liabilities

and provisions :

Income-tax

Investinents

2,30,000 Current Assets :

Stock-in-trade

1,30,000 Debtcrs

Cash

,r,ro,::_:

i0,000

17,000

80;000

30,000

1,03,000

16,60,000 16,60,000

Scheme of Capital Reduction :

We have discussed'some problem in capital reduction in which the scheme of capital
reduction is clearly gven. But sometimes students maybe asked to suggest a suitable scheme of
capital reduction. The following points should be consideed before suggesting a scheme of capital
reduotion.

l. The furture prospects of the company should be good even if it sutrered loss now. The futgre
profit should be sufEcient the pay for all expense, tax, interest to debentureholders, divid€rd
to preferemces shareholders and some amount ofprofit is to be available for equity shaeholtlers.

If the position is expected to bad even in future, then it is better to tiquidate the company.

Reconstruction both intornal and extemal may be of a waste.

2. T_l:e scherne cf rec*ns*:cti*n should be asceptabie to Ciffererrt interested Soup, ie.e", credi-
tcr"s, debentureholCers and a *qr.ritv shareholders. Sacnfice cf each group in any reconsbrie-

tion scheme is to be passed by 7 5'/ .ma.icrit.y- ol thc gcup. So other should be suffrcient
prospect for each Soup.

3. Sufficient provision for working capital should be made. Shareholtiers and creditors should

be willing to contribute further money. Sufficient working capitai is needed to run the com-
pany without any diffrculty.
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STEPS FOR RECONSTRUCTION

when a scheme ofreconstruction is prepared, the following successive steps maybe taken.
X, Estimating the loss :

The first step is to estirnate the tstal loss which the company has suffered to date. This is
done by doing the debits balance is the profit and loss account unwritten offfictitious assets, like
discount onshares, preliminary expenses, intangible assets likegoodwill andreduction the value of
ail fixes assets.

2. Compemsatiag t&9 various Erarties
The -estimated loss laas to be borae by the

(c) Equity Shareholders

a) Creditors :

(a) Creditors ft) Preference Shareholders

'Creditors and debentureholders will be ready to bear the loss only ifthey frel that they will
zuffer more if the company is liquidated. If at all they have to bear ao;r loss, the interest rate may be
increasd.

"b) ?refereace Shareholderr

fhe preference shareholders elairn wiix be &eir uapitat coafibutioo a..* {:ios iiirsil{u ur pr$l*
:Etence dividcrd. 'If the assets are suflicient to pay for the prefere,nce shareholders, t&_sy,ll not be
'ready to bear any loss. If the assets are insufficien! they may bear the loss, but to coEp*isate *r"ro,
:the divided rate rnay:be iocreased or same portion of the preference share capital may.be coorne"t*i
into oquity share capital.

As reFrds their accumulated preference dividend, the prefercnce shareholders may be asked
'to forego, ad the dividend rate may be increased slightly.
Equif Shereholders:

Equity shareholders have to suffer the maxrmum anrount of loss. They agree to the ma:ri-
mum arqount of loss because theyknow that iftheydo not agree the companywill be liquidated and
they will not get any return of capital.

3. Arangement for working capital

?c provide sufficient working capital the following method may be followed"
a] Fr*slt issue cf,*qui*r siiar*s.

b3 Red*.*ing tlt* shxre*apirel a* 3*arti;, pz-i,I *p afilouflt, so that rest of tbie m*n*y may be ealled
after,.,arcs.

c) Requesting debentures iroiders to exiend loss.

d) Arrange,ruent for bank overdraft.

Illustration :

The following is the balance sheet of a company as on 3lst Dec. 1994
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BALAT{EE SITEET

Rs.

l0%pre*sharecapital Prclirninary€xpen$Es ,60,000
:

10i000,sharss,ofl$ $fish ,1i00,m0 profit.j& Inss A/c '30,000

Equity.share capiAl :

20,000 share.as

RsJ0 each

"Debenfures

Securedloan

Creditors:..
tsanko/d,

Goodwill 50,000

tr.oaa s:id Building tr,20,000

2;O0;00O Fixed assets /,4Ay000

'5.0;000

50,000

;601000

4oPso

i5r00j000 5,00,000

?refeltlriCefividend,i!;in.qreaEslforthreeyears-Ioflier fixedessets worth Rs.2,20,000 now.
:Prepare.asohemeof'oapital-teduction,iandth. bri;;rh* .u* roonrfiuction.

Solution;

Jtcge I: Calculation of,rloss:to be unitten:off

Crood\uill 50,000

Oth€rlfixd.ossets: 20,000

Pr€littrltraryrxpenses,toteuiliue,noff 
'' 

.60,00C

Profit& Ibss A/c 30,000r

Stagc 2:

ifug'nho?a4ies-{o be,bear the loss:

*)firHltflBs rrfitilTrrtfe
{-i$ilities,to third'puties are debentrne holders, secured loan, croditor andbank overdraft.

TheassetscanbesoldforRs.3'40,000,ifthecompanyisliquidated- (IandandbuildingRsl,20,000
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-f other fixed assets Rs.2,20,000). This is more li:an enough to pay for the liabilities to third parties.
Other cannot be asked to bear any loss.

b) Preference shareholders

As regards the preference sharehoklers, they also will not come fcnvartl to bear any loss.

They know that assets ars sneugh to pay fbr thern. Because 1,40,000 is arrailabie even after pay'ing

liabifities to thiril parties. Hou,ever thcy mal.r be asked to fbrego titeir ir.ears of preference divi-
,dend. To compensate the rate of pretbrence diviiiend mav be increas,:C &*rn l0% to llok.

c) Equify sharehclders

The equitl shareholders alone has to bear the entries. The iuss ui ls i,60,00C should bc

bcrne by 20,000 equiry* sharelialtiers i-q Rs.E per shareholder. So the equify shar* capital wiii be
'reduced to RS.2 per share.

3. Provision for additional working capital

To provide for sufiicient working capital, every shareholders may be asked to contribute
Rs.2 per share as additional capital, and thereby making the equity shares as Rs.4 each. The com-
,}anv-is uow inapositionto raise working capitai of Rs.40,000 (20,000x2)

BAL'{NCE SHEET AFTERRECONSTRUCTION

tr iabilities .''Rs. Assets Rs.

''.Equity share capital :

.20,O00 Equity shares of

"RsJ each

Preference share capital

10,000 shares of
*Rs.10 each

rDebentures

:Secured loan

,,Creditors

,Ba*o/d

Land and building 1,20,000

80,000 .:Other Fixed assets 2,20,000

Cash 40,000

1,00,000

'50,000

'50,000

60,000

40,000

3,80,000 3,80,000
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Exerrcise: I
The following is the Balance sheet of week co. Ltd. As on 3lst December lggg.

Liabilities Rs. Assers Rs.

1,00,000 fquity shares

ofRs.t0 each IOOO,OOO Iand l,t|0,000
Sundry Cteditors 1,73,000 plant and Machinery 2,30,000

Fumiture and

Fittings

Stoc&

Debtors

69,000

1,50,000

TQOOO

Cashat Bank 5,000

hofit and loss

& account 5,50,000
.._%

11,73,000
11,73,000

The approval of the court was obtained for the following scheme or reduction of cryital;a) The equityshared to be reduced to Rs.4per share.

b) Plant and Mrchineryto be rvritten down to Rs.1,50,000
c) StockisrevaluedatRs. 1,40,000.

d) The provision on debtors for doubtfur debt is to be created Rs.2,000
e) Iaod is revalued at Rs. 1,42,000 

'v'-'vvv

.r*r,l* 
Journal enties to grrc effect to the above arrangement and loss prepare reconsfirction

Exertise: 2

l9g9 
The following is the summarired Balance sheet ofNot so well co, Ltd. As on 3lst l\,{arch
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tiabilities Rs.

5,000 l0% curnulative

preference shares of
Rs.l0S each

i,00,000 Equit-v shares

cf R.s.l0 each

Credit*rs

Eiils paSable

*,rrears +f preference

Dividend Rs.

Assets Rs.

5,00,000

10,00,000

3,00,000

55,000

1,00"*00

Goodwill

I^and and Building

Plant and Machinery

Stock

Debtors

Cash at bank

Prelimiaaryexpmses

Profit and Loss A/c

60,000

5,40,000

4,00,000

70,000

I,35,000

35,000

20,000

-__ -__-__-___%%%----

The scheme of reconsft'uctic': Srven'below has been agreed by all the affected parties andapproved by the court' t-ou arr- joui-aalise the hansact on given below and prepare the barance shetaf the company after completicn cithe scheme.

19,55,fi00
19,55,0o0

aj The existrng I0% curauiativ*.oreference shares of Rs.60 eachbi arrears efSrret'erence dirider;ds are to be cancered.
c) ?he quarity shares ase to be recuced to Rs.5 per share.
d) Plant is to be written byRs"20,000

Exercise:3

xco., Ltd"' resolvedta qr'fe offone-halfofthe subscribedcapital byreducingeachRs.I00share' i:eith preference and equity, tr Rs.50 fuuypaid up and ,o ,"a#,rr" b""il** of its assetsby an eqtrivalent amount bywiping out the g.oo*irt ;;" debit balance byRs.l5,000, plant andmachi.tery by Rs.10,000 and reser, :n! the balance fo, Uua a"Ur.
The balance sheet of the cCIrrpany before the reduction of capital was as under :
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Liabilities Rir Assets Rs.

3,000 Ppdference shares

ofRs.100 each 3,00,000 Goodwill 1,00,000

5,000 equity shades of I-and and building 1,10,000

fu,l0ii each, 5,00,000 plant and Machinery 90,000

Stock 80,000

_SundryDebtors 20,000

---"--:-- -.- .,Caph 10,000

8,00,000 Profit and Loss Account 1,90,000

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL:

2,000 Pfefirence -shares

ofRs. 100 each 2,0C,O00

3,000,equity shares of
Rs. 100 each 3,00,000

Sundry creditors 1,00,000

,.6,00;000 6,00,000

PassJournal entries to give effect to the above resolution. Prepere the new Balance Sheet of
the company. ^ ---'

Exercise :4
The following scheme of reconstructionhas been approved. for ts ttc

1' The shareholders to receive the lieu of their present holding of 50,000 shares of Rs.lg,eash
the following :

a) Fuliy paid equity shares equal to 2/5 of thek holding.

b) ltJ% preference shares, fully paid, to the extent of ii5 of the above new equity shares
and

c) Rs.60,00014% second debentmes.

2. An issue of ns.SO,OO O"lzyofirst debrintures was made and alloted, paynent for*he same
being received in,castr.for*rwittr.
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Goodwill which stood at Rs. !,50,000 was co*preteiy written ofr.8," Plant and Machinery which stood at Rs.1,00,000 was uryitten down to Rs.75,000.5' Frrehold and leasehold prernises which stood at Rs.1,7s,000 were \ rittendorln to R.s.1,50,000.
sive journal entries in the books of,the company necessitated by the above reconsfruction.

Exemple 5

The foliowing w'ls the tsalance sheet of Bharat construction Ltd., as on 3lst March l9g9

Liabiliries Rs. Assets Rs.

Authorised Capital

20,000 Equity Shares

of Rs. 10 each 2,00.00,j

Issud, subscribeo

'andpaid up capital

12,0CI0 shares of
Rs.10 each .1,20,000

Goodwill

Land & tsuiiding

Iv{achinery

Stock

Book Debts

Preliminery expenses

Profit and loss Account

i0,000

20,500

50,950

10,275

15,000

1,500

Less Calls in arrear Bahnce as per last
(fu.3 per share Balance Sheet ZZ,00O
on 3,000 skares) 9,000 Less profit

_i,ll.r)00 fortheyear 1,200 20,g00
Sundry Creditors tS. +25

Provision for taxes ;,.100

! ?('l .t?{4r_v7 t-J
1,30,425

The Director have lia'd cr valuation made of the machinery and find it overvalu"u;;

}; J* }|* HI"":::: : ::: : ::T : ::'l': i 

: .*". 
*' 

ie 
and to extingui sh the denci errcv inffi;;;*:i:;ffi::ffiHlI

the following @urse.

1) 
,Forfeit 

the shares on wl:icli riie call is outstanding.
2) Reduce thepaid up capiral r ,, Rs.3 per share.
3) Reissue the forfeited shares at Rs.5 per share.
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4) Utrlrse the prousron tirr tan<es, of necessary.

The shares on which the calls were in arrear were duly foreited and reissueJ at fully paid

shares of Rs.7 each on payment of Rs.5 per shares. You are requested to draft the journal entries

ne{essary and the Balance Sheet of the eoffipany after carrying out of the schenne as set above.

Exercise : 6

The Following is the balance sheet of N.D. Ltd., as the 3lstMarch 1989"

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Share Capital Gcodwill

Authorised Freehold Property

and Issued : at cost

10,000 I 2olo cumulative

preference plant and

machinery shares of
Rs.l0 each fullypaid 1,00,000

20,000 Equity shares of
Rs.l0 each fully.paid 2,00,000 Cost less depreciation 85,000

25,000

90,000

80,500

35,000

40,000

10,500

94,000

Creditors

Bank overdraft

75,000 Investnent(Market

85,000 value, Rs.88,000)

Stock

Debtors

Cash at bank

Prof,rt & Iosq

Account

4,60,000 4,60,000

Prepare an external scheme of reconstruction which in your opinion would be necessary and

redraft the Balance Sheet after incorporation of your proposals for submission to the Board o{

Directors. The cumulative preference dividends are in,urears for two years.
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{_hapter 3
VALtrJrATtrGf.[ OF' GOODWILL .AND OF. SHARE

Den{initieir of Goodwi}E

Kohler defi'res goodwill * 'th" current value of expected future income in excess of anormal retum on the invesfment in net tangible assets; not a record; ;;;;; ;;;;J;;paid for"; Anothe'defrnition given byhirn is'1he excess of the pr;";lJ;;abusiness as wholeover its book value' or ol'er the computed or 
"o""a 

*rre of all tangible net assets purchased.Norrnally' purchased goodwill is the only tlpe appearing on books of account and in.financial
statements".

Elements of Goodwill

According'o.io:1-M*q?ghten, "Goodwill is cornpusco or a variety ofelernerrts. It differesin its' Composition in differerrt'@des and in diferent u,usirress in the r*r. ma. on" r**, *",proponderate here and another there-. In his view, one attribute cornmoo to all cases of goodwill isIocality, since goodwill is attached to , u*inJ -yil; 
feels thar it is difficult is very widely

spread, or where it is the articie produce rather thsn the producer of the ;"i;" has won popularfavour.

Thus, goodwill may be due to a number of factors such as the location of business, skill ofthe owner, prefereoces and prejudices of custorners, nature of the u***r, p*fitable corru--3!,patents and copyright government patron4ge, €tc., froodwill may thus Ue Ae result of all these
factors or a few of&em. De,pending upon the dominance of any of them, a business may eam beffcprofits thari ig counter parts in the same line or different lines of activity. It is, therefore, possible
to calculate goodwill resulting from each of these factors. Though this is not d"r" i.;*;;;,goodwill does comprise various elements or factors mentioned above.
EACTORS INTLI,TENCING TIIE VALUE OTGOODWILL

Since itisonlypurciased goodwill thatshowe itselfupinaccountingrecords, no onewould
be witling to pay anyhing ror gpo;wifi unless the business rfri; ;;;r*dr";ryt"g is making extraprofits an4 unless the same are maintainable in futurc qlso. Thus, it is profit 

"L1tt;ilffi;which is the dominant factor in the valuation of goodwill" are the following :
(a) Favourable location

This, is perhaps, one of the most important factors which influence the value of goodwill.
Certain cities or towns, and certain localities in the same comers in the same line of business
activity would be able to takc advantage ofpast connections and attact customers. This is specially
so ifnew entrants find it difficult to acquire space for establishing their i"ri".*. r, such a case, theperson leasing out his prernises will necessarily dernand an appreciable amount for reputation andbusiness connections built up by him.

It must, however, be remernbered that goodwill arises in a particular locality only because
the locality is ideal for a particular ty^ne of business, and shopping space i, s..o * ,irtior, ,o
demand' If, in the same locality, there is no scarcity of space, and it is easy for any newcomer to get
in, there cannot be any goodwill.
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(b) Nature of buiiness

By 'nature' of business is meant the products produced, the extent of rnarket for the same,

prevailling competition, nature of damand and government regulatiuns affecting the business. If
owing to all or any oithese factors, existing firms are earning more than normal profits, and have

secured monopolistic or nearly monopolistic conditions, they will be errjolng an appreciable amount

of goodwill.

(c) Managerial skiEl

The skil1 and ability of the owner of,a business, or of salaried rnanagerial personnel is alsa

a factor on w.hich the value of goodwill depends. . Sometimes, a business mair demand exceptional

managerial abiiity which is made available to it by it owner If that business is sold, the truyer wili
be deprived of the skill and abilify of the owner. ,{s ruch, it is the duqv of the buler tc see that the

services of the former owner are madE avilable in future aiso. Oths'w'ise, the value of goodwill
wouid fall considerably.

Even if,the value of,goodwill'deper.ds upon the eflicierrcy-of salaried personnel, it is in the
interest of.the,buyer.to seethat'their services are stiil made available. Otherwise, the value of
goodwill would ssftainly fall.

(d) Possession of'patetrt snd trade marks

It is usual-for-business,,in-modesr.times, toproduce and sell itsproduct.under a particular

'brand or trade name, registered withthe Regish'ar of patents and Trade Marks. The object of the
same being acquisition of monopolistic rights and preventing infringment by ;icals in the same line

'of activity, the business lqill,have build up good reputation:for its product, shoulcl that be so, it
prcfits will have enable the business to build up a huge amount of goodwill.

(e) Favourable corttracts

Sometimes;ia'business mayr make.huge amount of profit, eitirer because of exceptionally
'favourable conkacts for the supglyof goods and-services, or pending conhacts or recurring nature.
Such contracts, resulting in huge profits, influence the value of goodwill. Howevel it shouid:be
seen whether such contracts as are exceptionai in"nature could be obtained in future aiso.
Otherwise, they cannot influence the value of goorvill,.barring pending conlracts of recgrring

fiature.

{f) Captial

Ifproiits ofabisiness are large relativelyto the amount ofcapital invested, its goodwiil will
:have a higher vaiue than another business eaming iess profits with.a high amount of investrnent.
This is obviouslybsoause of the fact that buyers prefer to b,:1.,e concem which requires less capital
ibut rvhich makes a relatively large amount or profii. ln other wor Js, if the return on investment is
-rnore than the normai returq the vaiue of its goodwiix -rviir be high.

Besides the above factors.influencing the valurj of goodwill, mention inay also be made of
other factors such as access to raw materials, state of the money market, risk involved, freedorn
frorn legislative rqstriqtions, contented emp loyees, etc.
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lvu' I.rrT'I'Ii (,I' YALUAI IUN GUOI'WILL
The value of goodwill of a concern being dependent upon a number of factors, it is difficult

to lay down a general principle of valuation of,goodwitl, It is precisely fot this reason that there are
a number of'methods of valuing goodwill, each dependent upon the special circumstances sur-
rounding a business. There methods are :

(a) Arbitrary method

This is by far the simplest method of valuing goodwill. Under this method" the value as-
signed to goodwill is arrived at by mutal aggrement between the buyer of a business and it yendor.
The amount agreed to be payable for goodwill its the excess of pgrchase price over the net assets
taken over, the value of net assets having been arrived at on the Uasis ofttre business ;; **
concem.

Although very simple, this method is not, in tacg really a method of valuing goodwill as it
is not based on any lardstick of perfomrance of business. The value of goodwill being based on
futrue maintainable profits, the earning capacity of business should, necessarily be taken into con-
sideration whil,e valuing goodwill. h the absence of any such guide, the amount ggodwi[ arrived
.at byagreemEnt cannot be scientific, and future earaings for which goadwiu is paid are dependent
entirely upon the optimistic outlook of the buyer.

(b) Puchase of past prolits

Underthis methods, goodwill is valued on the busis of an agr@,number of 3/Effi, purchase
of the average annual profits, calculated by reference to recent years and, having rcgad-to ttle
probabie maintenance of suchprofits in future years.

Goodwili is apayrnent-for-dheprobable excess profits of the future. Accordingly, it is not
past performzutce, but future performance that is important in the valuation of goodwill. Although
ffiu t: trre,'past per'formance is a good evidence and measure of future performance. As such, it is
usual to make an estimate of future profits on the basis of past profits.

While valuing goodwill on this basis, care should be taken to determine the number df
years' past proftis to be averaged. The two extremes of taking either too many years, past profits or
iust one or two vears' profit shoulC be avoided. This is obviously because of *r" fact that profits on
fte remcte past might have been affected by certain conditions not relevant to the present. ln the
;aEre wax profits of one or fwo preceding years are not a prefect index of fuhre perforhance.

The other factors to be considered in this context are

) trn arriving at future profits .on the basis of past profits, all extraneous and non operating
profits and iosses should be excluded.

i) If any non-frading asset has not been incluCed rvhile come from such asset is also to be ex-
cluded.

ii) Interest on deb*rtures an<l depreciations of fixed assets should be Brovided for.
v; Frovisica s?rould be made for managerial rernuneration.
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v) Provrsion should be made for taxation and preference dividend.
vi) Benefit from pending contracts partly executed shourd. be included.
vii) 

frofrt 
appropriation to reserse, dividend and amortisation of long-term liabilities should beignored.

In ca'se of violent fluctuations ofpast profits, weighted average may be computed instead of
simple average, by assigning weights to each year's past frofiton the basis of its influence on future
profits.

Illustration I
x' whs has been carrying on a retail business for the past tr5 years, intends selling his

business on 3 l st December, 1986. It is agreed behveen X and the buyer that the latter pay Rs.50,000
for goodwill' From the following particulars supplied by X, ascertain the amount cf goodwiil if it
iwerebased on three years' purchase of the average profits of the last four r"*rir.,rat-g thr;;;of 1986. - J

Profit eamed:

1983 - Rs. 10,000 tg}4 -Rs. 12,000 r9g5 - Rs. 15,000 i9g6 - Rs. 1g,000
At the time of acqoi.irg X's business, the buyer was employed as the manager of a similar

business on a salaryof Rs. 300 per month. The profits of 1986 included income form investments
Rs' 1,000 and profis of 1983 had'been reduced by Rs. 3,000 being loss on speculation. Similarly,
the profits of 1985 had been reduced by Rs.5,000 owing to loss from betting.
Solution :

. Rs. Rs.
10,000

3,000

13,000

12,000
15,000

5,000

20,000
18,000

1,000

17,000

1983 Profits

Add: Sprrculation loss

1984 Profits
1985 Profits

Add : Ioss from betting
1986 Profits

Less: Income from
investments

Total profits

Average proftis :

Leds : Proprietor's remuneration

Average future profits

52,A00

62,00014 15,5u0

3,600
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Uoodwrll at 3 years'purchase of average pro{its
:11,900x3 :

Arbitary value of good wiil
On the basis ofpast profits
(c) Super profit method

Rs.35,70C

Rs.50,000

Rs.35.700

The excess *f estimated future profits ove. nornal pr*fits is called super profits. In other;;!'srd*, il:ev '4'11Esss,,1: e,':tr* pr*f;ts obtaine* b,v a frmn in cr:mra-::rsion r+,ith th* normal rate of rei*re

si-lpcrit:irji.'i'' po'' v''11':1.rrr '1i::3r1 r'i!' : rdi:r liii:. :riei.,-.1.:,-i:. ;r j-: rtrf;S;*li r., t.-rr .r;n,.i.,,rr il:.e u*rrnal ,netq, of
il'ffi::-ct*c 

fro*t t*sit:'ri *i,,slCIyeii iir rhis clals ofilusi*ess aad tile av.riage 
"";;.;;';;r--r-o

There are three methacls of valuing goodrvill based on super prcrfits. Thare are:i' Purchase of superprofits. under this method, the value of goodwill is taken as hein.,an agreed number ofyears, purchase ofsuper profit.
Illustration 2

From the following particulars relating to the business of Mr. X, compute the value ofgoodwill on the basis of 3 years purchase of super profits taking average of last four years:Capital invested 
Rs. 3o,oo0

Market rate of interest on investment l27o
Rate of risk return on capital invested 3%
Managerial remuneration of the proprieior,
if employed elsewhere 

7,500 p.a
Trading result :

i

*
t
Il

t
I
r}

I
I

,i

r983

1984

1985

1986

Profit
profit
loss
Profit

15,000

19,000

2,000

22,W0
Solution:

Trading result :

1983

1984

1986

Rs.

15,000

1g,000

22,AAO

55,000
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lrss : Loss in 1985

Total Profit

2,000

53,000

Average profit : 53,000/4: Rs. 31,250

Less : Managerial remuneration 7,500

5,750
Less : Normal retr.rm on capital
invested (12% r -tYo) = l5o/o

on Rs. 30,000 4,500

Super Prolit Rs. t25A

Value of goodwill 3 years' purchase of super profits
: Rs. 1,250 x 3 ="Rs. 3,750

Illustration 3

Given below is the balace sheetof )O(YZ Co. Ltd., as at 3lst December 1986.

Liabilities -Rs. Assets

Share Capital

10,000 Equityshares Goodwill 15;000
of Rs.10 each 1,00,000 I-and and Building 40,000
General R.eserne 45,000 Plant and Machinery 50,000
profit and Investnent 60,000
I-oss alc 6,000 Stock 50,000
Balance on Debtors 70,000 -

1.1.86 Profit l,ess : Provision :10,000

30,000 Cash at Bank 20,000- 8% Debentures '50,000 Preliminary Expenses 5,000
Creditors 30,000

Provisions for Taxation 20,000

Depreciation Fund :

Plant and Machinery 25,000

30,000 30,000
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Profit for u& year included Rs.3,(ru0 lncome tiom mvestments. Invesmen-ts are.a[ m gov-
emment securitiers; Land and Buildings are worth Rs.1,00,000 and Plant and Machinery fu,20,000.
Computgrthe value of goodwill on the basis of 3 years purqhriie of superprofit. Normalretum on
capital emplyed in this type ofbusiness.is l0ol.

Solution:

Land and Building

Plant and Machinery

Stock

Debtors

Bank

[.ess: Debentures 50,000

Creditors 30,000

,Pnovision for Talc 20,000

1,00,000

1,00,000

20,000

50,000

60,000

20,000

----E-------

2,50,000

1,50,000

10,500

24,0N

3,000

21,000

13850

Capital errployed

kss : l/2 of current years profit

Excluding non-trading inco. me

l,39Joo

SuperPrpfit:

.Profit for the year

',Less : Non.trading incorne

Adjusted profit

Irss : Normal return @ l0% on capital

employed (on Rs. 1,39,500)

Superprofit 7,050

Goodwill on thebasis of 3 5rcqr's purchase of super profit

= Rs. 7,050 x 3 : Rs. 2l,l5}.
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Notes." Capital employed may also be found out by considering the items on the liabilitues side on
the balance sheet.

Share capital

General Reserve

Profit and Loss a/c.

Appreciation in the vaiue

of Land Building

Less: Good'r.'vil:

Fall ir' fie value of
Plant and Machinery:

(50,000 - 25,000 - 20,000)

Investments

Preliminary expenses

1,00,000

45,000

30,000

60,000

2,35,000

15,000

5,000

60,000

5,000

85,000

Capital employed 1,50,000

ii) Capitalisation of super profit

This method, which is also based on superprofits, assess the capital requirement for eaming
super profits. Accordingly a person desirours of earning as income of l}Yohas pay Rs.l0,00,000
for a business which is making a profit of Rs.1,00,000. The amount so paid comprises net tangible
assets and goodwill.

Under this method, average profit is capitalised at a reasonable rate ofreturn in order to find
out the total vaiue of the business. The value of goodwill will then be the difference between the
total value of the business minus it net assets. In case the net assets exceed the total value of the
business, the excess may be called "bad will" instead of goodwill.

In case super profit is capitalised at a certain rate of return, the captialised amount itself
becomes goodwill. Thus if superprofit is Rs.5,000 and the normal rate of return is 10Yo the value
of goodwill can be found out by applytng the formula.

Super profit x 100 / Normal rate : 5,000 x 100/10 : Rs.50,000

Illustratiori 4

The net profits of a company after providing for ta;ration. for the past five years are Rs.40,000
Rs.42,m, Rs.45,000 and Rs.47,000. The capital ernployed in the business is Rs.4,00,000 on
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which a reasonable rate of return of 10% is expected. Calculated the value of goodwill of the
business.

Solution:

Net Profit : Rs. 40,000 + Rs. 45,000 + Rs. 46,000 + Rs. 47,000
: Total Profir Rs. 2,20,000.

Average profit 2,2A,0A0 / 5 : Rs. M,000

Capitalised value of the business at l}ok -- 44,000 x 100/1,0

: Rs.4,4C1,000

Less : capital employed being net

tangible assets = Rs. 4,C0,000

Value of goodwill Rs.40,000

If super profit is capitalisied :

Average profit = Rs. 44,000

kss: Refurn on capital ernployed

10% on Rs. 4,00,000 : Rs. 40,000

Super profit : Rs.40,000

Capital value of super Profit:4,000 x 100 /10: Rs. 40,000

value of goodwill of the business Rs.40,000

Illustration 5

A company is desirous of selling its business to anouthe company. Its averge annual profits
after providing for taxation amount to Rs.30,000. It is considered that such average profits likely to
be eamed in the future except that:

a. Directors fees Rs.1000 charged against such profits will not be payable by the purchasing
company whose existing Board can cope with the additional duties.

b. Rent Rs.1,000 annu, being paid by the vendor company will not be a charge in future since the
purchasing company owns its own premises.

The value of net tangible assets of the vendor companywas Rs.2,00,000 and 10%was
considered to be a reasonable retum on capital employed in this class of business. Ascertain
the value of gooriwill.
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Rs.

1,000

._i::: 2,000

-:::

320,000

.-:Y
l20,qo0

Illustration 6

i,g ir,r"*ffi 
&e value'of'goodwiu of x co Ltd., carrying on textile business from the follow-

.BAI-ANCESTEET
.':,: t'. '.

as at 3lst Dec. Igg6

'Liabilities
"Rs. Assets

Sohiitria,

AveraSl 
$F{rual profit

Add : Non-recurring expenses :

Directors fees

A dusted average annual profit
Capitalised value of the business

at.lO%32,000 x l00ll0
rrl l

I-ess : net-tangible assets

Value of goodwill Rs.

Rs.

30,000

Rs.

.,25,000 Equity shares

"*ofRs.10 each

kofit and

ff oss a/c.

'-Sund.y Creditors

Aar* Overdraft

Provision for

Qxation

.2,50;00O

60,000

90,000

60,oq0

20,000

--------;-----

4,90,000

Goodivilt atcost

Iandand Builiding
,Plaflt and Machinery

Stock

SundryDettors

15,000

1,00,000

1,00;000

1,60,000

g5,000

4,90,000
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The company coilrmenced operatt"on in 1982. The profits eamed before provirling for ta:ra-
tion are :1982 Rs. 62,000; 1983 Rs.65,000; 1984 Rs.70,000; 1985 Rs.80,000 and1986 Rs.1,00,000.
dividend have been diskibuted from the profits of first three years at the rate of l1Yrand from those
of the next two years at the rate of 15% on the paid-up capital. Assuming that income 14x at the rate
of S}Yohas been payabie on these profits and,lZo/ois the fair reJurn o, 

""pit"t 
ernployed in such tlpe

of concerns acertiin the value of good will of the business.

Solution:

Profits for five years:

1982.8$.62,000 +1983 Rs:65,0@ + 1984 Rs.70,00O

+ ,1.98J Rs80,000 + 1986 Rs.1,00,000

= tgtal Profits Rs.3,77,000

Average annual Profit 3,77,A00 / 5 = Rs. 75,400
Irss i Provision for Taxatio4 Str/o = Rs. 37,700

Average .annrral distibutable profi t Rs.37,700

Ave,rage dividend paid :

:10+10+lGrl 5+l 5/5 : 120/o

Capitalised value of the business :

37,700x l00ll2 = Rs. 3,14,166
Less : Net tangible assets-:

'Rs.

1,00,000

Land and Buildings 1,00,000

Plant and Machineryt 1,65,000

Stock'

SundryDebtorsl 85,000

,4,45r@0

Less : Liabilities:
Sundry Creditors ,90,000

Bank Overd.raft 60,000

Provision for ta:ration 20,000

1,70,000 2,75,AA0

Rs.39,166Value of Goodwill
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iii. Annuty method of super profff
Even under this method super profit is the basis of valuing goodwill. However it differs

&om the purchase of super profit method in an important respeet" If goodwill is computed by
multiplf ing super profit by a given number of years. ir. sh,;,-ria ,:bviouly #* tn*t the buyer would
he abie to enjoy super profit by a given number ;{;i*i;;: ,.:i6.u*rcitase" [n order words, it means that
the would be able to recoup the among paid for sr.*.di .+r jr r';itiiin those year.

Althougfu tHs assumption rnay hold gooci, ;r 1,..'y ;:: , ii ; :-,;. ri ', | .interest t(, chr: !:*y*r irr-;i : .1;i;-y:i;gjf su*ei elfifi.i ir ]r1..;.?S,**C and go**:will is -) y*ar Frlr,"r-i,".-. 
. | , ?:;. pr*fit ll: F:.?0,{,:.:jr :r.,,: j ,,-:;d.-

"*lll ig 3 'l*,}rs Lllu'siln!.'ol'g*r:er r:i:*{it fiie t:uyer l-:',. ir} 1;s-'r, lt:i.{:i},*il* I:,: ut:11ir1.1.:,:.,:'. 
r..,"nd.*r tir-*

E'.f,, i r t.';,;

i,.rr-i:Lti i i1,;; r...";.:l,ir.l,f$it.,i! j,jiu
exarrtpie gir;i?xi ahq:v$ v-,itat is .r..* bc paid fur g66jdq,jii ,:: r-::il3r ii;; i3]:*s*rit val** *f an annuiry, 

"fur as
given ascertained by referenee to annuity Tables or by u.sir:g thr r'cimula.
I [100/10fi-r] /rll00 in which r is tiie rate of interest per annum anri n i* the number of year over
which the payrnent is to be made.

Illustration 6

The net profits of a companyafter providing for iaxation for the past five years are Rs.60,000
Rs'55,000, Rs. 58,000, Rs.62,000, Rs. 65,000. The capital employed in the business is Rs.5,00,000
on which a reasonable return of l}Yo is expected. It is expected that the company will be able to
maintain its supelr prolits for the next three years.

Calculate the value of goodwill of the business on the basis of 3 years purchase of super
profits and on the basis of an annuity of super profits taking the present value of an annuity of Re.l
for 3 years at l0% per at 8s.2,48,685
Solution:

Profits for five years :

Rs.50,000 + Rs. 55,000 + Rs.58,000 + Rs. 62,000 + 65,000
= Total Rs. 2,90,000

Average annual profi t: 2,90,000/5

lrss : Retur:r on capital @ l9/o

Super Profits Rs.8,000

Value of goodwill at 3 years purchase : g,000 x 3 : Rs. 24,.0A0
value of goodwill on the basis of an annuity of super profits :

8,000 x2,48,685 = Rs. tr9,895

Rs.58,000

Rs.50,000

ttz
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VaEuation of shares

By the term 'vaiue of shares' we mean either its face value or the market value. The face
value of-a share is the value asssigned to it by the promotors of a joint stock company in the capital
claus* oithe N{emcraium of Association. This value is suppased to bc.more or less permanently
fixed duing the tifetime of a eolnpan>,, unless the ccmpany otherwise alters, it subject to the provi-
sions cf the companies a*t.

The market vaiue cf a share on the other hand is the value established by the market forces
of desrzuid and supply. The shares of a public joint stock company quoted. on the stock exchange,
have a value different ftorn ihe face 'ralue. Although this vaiue determined by market forces is not
ihe same as the faee r,'aiue ncither of these values can be taken as the proper value of a share.

A **mpan,v- having heen in existence for many years, will have its financial position as
reflected b,* its balanee sheet quite different from what it was in the year of its formation. In the
sa""l':e -{ia?. tiie market value affeetad by valr"le of it shares. It is still more di{ficult to ascertain the
proper vaiue oitlie shares of a public company whose shares are not quoted on the stock exchange.
Besides, in the ca-se of private companies, becasuse of the restriction on the transferbitity of shares,
their shares nave no rnarket value et all.

Therfore if the shares of a eompany have to change hands their value has to be ascertained.

Cir*rcmstanee Neeessitating valuation

The nee{.i for valuatio;', of,shares arises in the fbllowing ures:
?.. 1{hen unquoEed shales are tc be bought and sold.

b" For formuiation sciiernes of amalgamation and absorption.

*. For satisfying dissenlial shareirolders in the case of reconstruction of a company.

d. wnen block of shares are purchased to acquire conholling interest.

e. For assessment of w,eaith ta".i and estate duty.

f, when shares of one elass ar* to be converted into another class.

g. For vaiuation of the assets o: a finance or investrnent company.

h. Sfhen a back has toient mo*ey on the secrity of shares.

i. Vr'hen a campany is nati,:nalsed and compensation is payable by the Government.
j. When shared are purchased by employees of a company to be retained by them during the

tenure of their service.

k. Whanpartners hold shares of a company forascertaining the amount tobe distributed amongest
them on dissolutian cf the finn.

Meth;;ds rif Yalu aticln

There are two mri.ilods e'f vaiuation of shares. They are :

a. Net Assets metircei ol rt\sset Backing method also known as the Intrinsic value Break up
value, net Worttr or Eqxity mathod.
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u' r r€to melnoo or utcorne melnoc also Known as tne prollt oI i,ammg Uapactty meihod.
Net Assets method. For the purpose of valueing shares of a cornpany by this method, it is

necessary to make a start witll ttrie assumption that the oompany in question is liquidated, its assets
are realised and liabilities paid off That is why this *",noa i, utso called the break r; ;;;;
method.

According all the recorded and unrecorded assets of the company including goodwill are to be
taken at their reaiisable values. From out of the total arnount thus ascertained, all liabiiities re-
corded as weli as unrecorclecl shouid be <lecr"rcted. The arnouni thus arrived at is in money value the
asset backing fbr tl':q'' :',ilare$. When this is divitied by the number of shares, we get the intrinsicyalue ofeach sharg

In case tire sii'ire capital comprises both equality and preference shares, it is necessary toleduct preference share capital from the money value of net assets to get the asset backing forpality shares' where there are fully paid up and partly paid up shares into fuliy paid up shares bynakils a national call and the uncalled arnount should be added to net assets u"ror" dividing the
iame by the value of eac!: fullypaid up share minus the amount due on it.

Depending upon the circumstance necessitating valuation of shares it is also resonable to
issurne continuify of the business and value shares on a going concern basis. This is ;."1"1; ;;brm the point of view of buyers of shares who expect continuity of operations of the business the
rhares of which they want to buy.

If shares are to be valued on a going'concern basis all the assets and liabilities should beevalued since their values shown in the balance sheet are considered a i. 
"r*oded. while

evaluing assets and liabilities, it is necessaryto make full provision for depreciation bad and doubtful
Iebts and elirninate fictious assets.

'with regard to goodwill however there are low alternative approaches. One of these takes
nto considqration goodwill while the other does not. [n case goodwill shoulcl be considered it is
tetcessary to value it by the method specified, to in the absence of the method stipulated by any snsrf the methods discussed already.

.llustration 7

- .:iryhith trro tlpes of shares). From the following balance sheet of ABC co. Ltd., as at 3trst)dember 1986, find out the intrinsic value of each equity share:

.Liabilities
Rs. Assets .Rs.

l% PrefErence shares

lf Rs. 100 each

I,500 Equity shares

rfRs 100 each

Goodwill

2,00,000 Land and Buildings

Plant and Machinery

2,50,000 Stock

25,000

'{,00,000
:

2,50,000

'1,90,000
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Geaeral Reserve

Profit and tross a/c

97o Debentures

Sundry Creditors

Provision for Taxation

SundryDebtors

Investment 5% Govt.

Securities (face value

Rs.25,000)

Cash at bank

Preliminary Expenses

20"t)00

2-{,000

1"00,00c

30,000
1{ i}/}n

50,000

30,000

10,000

1,50,000

6,60,000 6,60,000

'Gooel"*ili should be vai-.:ier! at 5 years' purchase of super profits of the company for the laet
tii':e -vears after charying income-tax is Rs.75,000. Fair retum on capital ernployed is l0% Assets
t* be r*';aiue.{: l,and and Buldrngs Rs.1,50,000 and plant and Machinery Rs. 20,00,0c0.
Solutian:

Valuation of Goodwiil
Average profits
Non-trading income &om
InvesEnents @ 5% en R.s.25,000

73,750

9,000

Rs. Rs.

75,000

1,250

&,750

Debeniure interest

Normal return on
Capital ernployed :

[,and and tsuildings

iltrant and Machinery
Stock

Sundry debtors
Cash at Bank

I"ss SundryCreditors
'Provision for Tax

Capital errployed

,dt 10or'o fairretum on capital employed

SuperProfit

"1,50,000
2,00,000
iI,80,000

30,000
35,@o

5,25,000

50,000
10,000

5,90,000

65,000

52,50A

t22s0
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Value of goodwill at 5 years purchasc of siiper profit :

Rs. 12,250 x 5 : Rs.61,250 valuation of shares :

Assets :Goodwill (as valued about)

Land md Building

Plant and Machinery

Stock

SundryDebtors

Invesfinerlts

Cash at bani

1,00,000

30,000

35,000

61,250

i,50,000

2,00,000

1,80,000

50,000

30,000

10,000

6,81,250

1,65,000

.-_--;_-;.
5,16,250

2,00,000

Less: Liabilities :

9% Debentures

Sundry Creditors

Provision for Taxation

Net Assets ,

kss : Preference Share Capital Net Assets

Available to Equity share holders

3,16,25A

Value of each equity share : 3,L6,250/2,500 = Rs. 126.50

Noter :

l. In valuing goodwill for the purpose of valuing shares, debentures have been considered to'be
a part of capital employed. Hence, it is not taken into cansideration and debenture interest in
added back to profit: [n case it is considered to be an outside liabilify if may be deducted
alonplwith other liabilities. In much a case, interest need not be added back.

2. While non-trading assets and income from then are not considered for valuing goodwill they
should be taken into consideration for valuing shares.

3. Since profits for the current year are not known, average capital employed cannot be found

out.
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Yield lltethod

Under the asset-backing method of share valuation thern in emphasis is one the safety in-
vestmF-nt. Since a geuuine investor is normally concerned with the safety of his investment., the
assets backing method proves that the investment is safe, regardless of whether the business in
which he has invested is considered to be a liquidating one or a going concem., This is so even with
regard to a prospective investor. If he is asured of high asset backing he mayprefer a lower rate of
reture.

Tirey y'ield meihod empirasises the other side of the picture viz., prospective yield from his
investrnent. Under this method which alu,ays considers a businees as a going concern, the market
values olassets are not considered at all. Accordingly the price that an investor is willing to pay for
the shares of a company is dependent upon the prospective earnings of the company. The price
payable this varies directly with the expected yield.

Under this method the future maintainable profit is estimated by reference to past perfor-
mance. This is adjusted by eliminating non-recurring incomes deducting income tax. Making
allocation to reserves and preference dividend. The adjusted profit is capitalised at the normal rate
of retum in simiiar business. Alternatively the value of each share may be calculated by applying
the following two formulas:

Expected Rate:

Profit available / Total paid up equity capital x 100

Value of each share:

Expected rate / Normal rate x paid up value of each share.

Illustration 8

A company has, as its capital, 1,00,000 'A Equity shares of Rs. I each fully paid 1,00,000
'B'; Equity Share of Rs.#leach, 75 paise paid up and 1,00,000 'C' Equity shares of Rs.1 each, 50
paise paid up. The normal average net profit, less tax of the company is esimated to be Rs.36,000
and the estimated rate of capitalisation is 8% calculated the value of each class of share.

Solution

Average net profits Rs. 36,000

At8% the capitalised value is :

36,000 x 100/8 :4,50,000

Value of each fuily paid share :

4,50,A0A 12,25,000 : Rs.2

Value of each 'A' equity share : Rs.2

Value of each 'B' equity share : Rs. 2

4,50,A4A/2,25,000 x 7 5 I 100 : Rs. 1.50
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Value of each 'C' equity shares :

4.50,000 12,25,0W12.25.000 x 50/100: Re.l
The velueof each cl'ass of share can also be found out by adopting the above foniruia.

'A''Equity s[11es :

Expected Rate =

Profit available lTotalpaid up equitycryital x 100
:36,000 x 100 / 2,25,0W= l6yo

Value of share = l6xl/8-Rs.2

'B' Equity shares :

Expected Rate =

36,000 x 100 /2,25,000: Rs.l6%

Value ofshare = 16 x 50/gxt00 = Re. I
Iltustratibn 9

@etermination of fair value). The following is the balance sheet of a company as at
31.12.1986

, Liabilities ."Rs. Assets Rs.

6% Preference shares Fixed Assets 4,00,000
of Rs..'l0"each 60,000 Investments

3,000 Equity shares (nontrading) 50,000
ofRs.l0each 3,00,000 CurrentAssets 2,00,000
General Reserve 50,000 preliminary expenses 10,000
Profit and [.oss a/c 40,000

5% Debentures 1,00,000

Sundry Creditors ,t80,000

Bills payable 30,000

6,60,000 6,60,000

Average annual profit including Rs.5,000 non-tradihg income is Rs.50,000. Goodwill is tobe valued at 3 years purchase of super profit. Normar return * ."p; ;;;"r* ,, r*yo. carcu_lated the fair value of each equify share.
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Soiution:

e" .&sset - baclqiog &[e6hod :

Average annual profit

Ixss : Irion-trading income

Capieal errployed:

Fixd e,ssets

Cterrent Assets

Lss: I,iabilities:

5% Debenture

Sundry Creditors

Bills papble

valuation of shares :

Assets: Goodwill

Fixed Assets

investments

Current Assets

Less : Liabilities

5% Debenhres

Sundry Creditors

Bills payable

'Less : Normal return oa capital eurployed

Superlhofit

Value of goodwill at 3 years purchase Rs.6,000 3 = Rs.lg,000

1,00,000

80,000

30,000

50,000

5,0@

45,000

400,000

2,m,0oo

6,00,000

2,10,000

3,90,000

39,000

6,000

19,000

4,00,000
'50,000

2,00,000

6,69,000

1,00,000

80,000

30,000
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Net assets

Less : Preference share capital

Net : Assets available to equity shareholders

Value of each equity share 3,9g,000 / 30,000 = Rs.13.27

b. Yield Method

Average annual profit

[.ess : preference dividend

ero,ooo

4,59,000

60.000

3,98,000

50,000

3,600

46,4AA
Profit available for equity dividend

(assuming no allocation is made to reserves)

Profit Rs.46,400 capitalised at LTa/a:

46,4A0 x 100 /10 Rs:,4,54,000

Value of each equity share: 4,64,A00 / 30,000 +,Rs.'l j,4T

Fair value of eacn cquity shae : 13.27 + 15 .47 lZ = Rs. 14.3 7

Note:

Fait value is the simple arithmatic average of the values obtained under both rhe method
valuing shares.

EXERCISE

VALUATIOIY OF GOOD WILL
Purchase of super profit method:

l. From the followj :g information, carcurated the value of goodwill.

i. Average capital employed in the business Rs.6,00,0C0

ii. Net trading profits of the firm tbr the past iruee years ,vere Rs. r,07,600
iii Rate of interest expected fronr capital having regard to the risk involved l2%
iv Fair remuneration t. the partners for rheir services Rs. Ir,o;;r., 

";";;:-v. sundry assets of the lirnr Rs.7,54 ,762 andcurreilr riabiritics Rs.3 r,329
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(Ars : Fuiure maintainable profits R.s. 91,600: super profits 19,600; goodmll at three purchase of
super profits Rs. 58,800; sundry assets and current liabilities superfluuus when capital employed is
given.)

Capitatisation of super profit method :

2- The average net profit of a business as adjusted for valuation of goodwill amounted to
Rs.2,25,045. The net tangible assets employed were of the value of Rs.13,4i,600. Assuing
that 10% represented a fair cornmercial return, ascertain the value of good will by capitalising
super profits. Also find out the value of the business:

(Ans : Value of goodwill Rs.8,20,450; super profits Rs.82.045; Value of the business incruding
goodwilt Rs.22,60,450)

Annuity Method:

3- From the following informatin, calulated the value of goodwill on the basis of annuity of
super profits.

Capital ernployed Rs.2,00,000 net profits after providing for the taxation, for past five years;
Rs.20,000, Rs. 21,000, Rs.21,500 and Rs.23,000. Normal rate of retum is 10% on capital
employed. 'The present value of an annuity of one rupee for five years at 10% interest is
Rs.3,78.

(Ans : Superprofit Ex. 1,600; Goodwill Rs.6,048)

4. From the followihg Balance Sheet, you are required to value Equity shares :

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

2,000 60lo preference

shares ofRs.100

each

30,000 Equity shares

of Rs. 10 each

Liabilities

Assets

book values Rs. 6,00,000

2,00,000

3,00,000

1,00,000

6,00,000 6,00,000

The market value of 50a/o of the assets is considered at

that of remaining 50o/o at 5% less than remained unrecorde.

priority as to the repayment of capital or dividend.

10oZ more than the book value and

Assume preference shares have no
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(tr B.Com., Bangalore Univ-.April 1987)

(Ans :Net assets Rs. 7,1Q000 value ofeach equity share on the assumption that preference sharehold-
ers rank pass with equit), shareholders Rs.14.20 since no such assumption is now permitted by the
companies Act, Value of each equity share Rs. 17 afterpaylng offprefe.ece share capital in nlt;

VAI,UATION OF SHARES
Net Assets Method

5. It is provide in the articles of association of a limited company that on the deattr of a share-
holder, his should be purchased but the remaining shareholders at a price to be settled but the
taken for this pu{pose to be value of three years purchase of the average annual profits for the
lasi four !adt!:, The last balance sheet is as follows:

'Liabilitias Rs. Assets Rs.

3,0O0Shares ofRs.
100 each tullypaid
G€neral;Reserve

Profit,and Loss a/c

5olo Debentures

Sundry,Creditors

Goodwill

Investnent

cost (market value

Rs.2,151000)

Stock

BookDebts

Cash at Bank

3,00,000

1,50;000
'52,500

3,00,000

2,25;W

1,50,000

2,25,W0

3,75,000

2,10,o0o

67,500

10,27,5A0 10,27,500

The profits for the'last-four years were; Rs.22,500, Rs. 30,000, Rs. 37,500 and Rs. 60,000 feSp€c-
tively- You are required to state with details of working the price to be paid per share.
(Ans: M wilt;Rs. 1,12,500; rnet assets Rs. 4,55,000 value of eaeh share Rs.l52 (appr.)
Yield Method

6. R.Diwakar,holds, 5,000 Equity Shares in Hindustan Ltd., the paid up capital of which is
30,000 equity shares ofRe,l each. It is ascertained that:

--a. The normal,net profiLof such company is Rs.5,000 and

' b. The normal return for the type of business carried out by the company is 8 percent. Sri
Diwakar requires you to value his shareholding based upon the above figures.

(Ans: By capitalising Rs.5,000 at 8% and dividing the result by.the number of shjares, Value of
each share Rs.2,083; at the value, diwaker's shares amount to Rs.10,145).

, preparedby:

Prof. I( Selwyn Thambiraj
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\_traprer +
AMALGAMATION OT, COMPAIIIES

This is an age of large busmess unites and often two or more joint stock companies combinewith that end in view' Indeed combination is one of the most prominent tendencies in modembusiness' This tendency is primarily an outcome of competition which is the key note of freeeconomy" Modern competition is cathorat and acute and often assumes a grave aspect r*o .*-peting unit compete with each other recklessly, underse; each other work at growing loss, andfinally go to wall' usually however good sense prevails short of utter ruin and such,nits combine.In this way, competition pardoxically leads to combination. Another important cause of combina-tion is the advantags of large scale production. The latter is associated with various economics,Ineternal and extemal and is subject to the law of increasing returns of diminishing cost" Elimina-tion ofcompetition and the lowering of cost per unit are the two important re,*ons why combinations come into existence.

We shall here study the accounting aspect of combinations that is, in what manner, are thebooked of the combining units written up when a combination takes place. Before this can besatisfactroily done, it is necessary to understand the meaning of some terms.
I. Amalgamation

'The term amalgamation is used both in a broader as we[ as in a narow seirse. In the widesense it is co-extensive with every sort of combination of two or more companies. ,But 
this is notthe sense in whichthis term is used in accountancy we use the ter,m usually in its narrow sense. Inthe narrow sense' amalgarnation refers to the formation ofa new companywith a view to purchaseexisting companies necessiating the winding up of the latter. For instancq ifRam & co and Narain& co' Ltd" are two competing concernr, u ,* company rry u. incorporated I'L",IJ;;#style of Ram Narain & co to take over the business of both ;r.*# 

"".1'*", Ra* Narain &co willthus be fonned and Ram & co. Ltd., and nartain & co. Ltd., will haroelo be woundup. Thiswill be a case of amalgamation. 
r'v' srs" wr'rrdvu- t('

2. Absorption

when an existing companypurchases the business of another existing company an absorption is said to have taken place' Absorption does not invorve the formatioo Jr" new company, butit does require the winding up of an existing company. For instance if Ra, & co. Ltd., purchasesNarain & co. Ltd., the rater will be wound up this will be ".*";;;;;;;.'Compulsory sAmalgamation,, 
in National Interests

' '::Amalgamation (using the term in a broad or legal sense so as to include absorption) isgenerally voluntary in character' But the companies Act of 1g56 (Section 3g6) provides that wherethe central Govemment is satisfied that it is essential in the national interest that two or more

i
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companies should amalgamate, it may by order in the Ofllcial Cazette, provide for amalgamation
of those companies into a single company with such constitution, properly powers rights, interests
authorities and provileges and with such liabilities, duries and obligations as may be specified in
the offer' Consequential incidental and supplemental provisions may also be made in the order to
give effect to the affnalgamation. The Central Govemment must however consider any suggestions
objections or modification made by the companies concernetl or the sharehoiders and creditors; and
thern cupies of orders passed under ihis section shall be placed before both houses of parliament.
There was no such section in the companies Act belore 1956.

l. Amalganiation ari,': Absorption

Whether cori.':ination takes the form of amalgamation or absorption, it in variably involves
(i) liquidation ola concern and (ii) its purchase by anorher concern. In the case of amalgamation,
lwo or more competing units go into liquidation and a new comparry purchases another company
(ormore) which goes into liquidation. The purchasing cornpany is usually a companyof su{ficient
powers resources and unissued capital. The vendor company either incurs a loss or makes a profit
on sale depending upon whether purchase price exceeds the book value of total sssets (less there-
fore to study what accounting revord has to be made in the books of the company going into liqui-
dation and also in the books of the purchasing company or not.

Ertries in the books of the company going into liquidation
The company going into liquidation opens a realization account and entries regarding sale

of business centre round this account. The journal entries are as follows.
i' First of all, all the assets which are taken over by the purchasing company are transferred to

the realisation account by means cf the foilowing entry.

Realisation Account Dr.

To Assets Account

(Being rhe assets transferred)

2' Some Liabilities are usually assumed by the purchasing company. Such liabilities are also
transferred to the Realization account by means of the following antry.

Liabiliries A/c Dr.

To Realisation A/c.

(Being thc selling price)

3. Afier that rhe seliing price is raken into accounr

Purcl,rasing Co's a/c Dr.

To Realisaricn Alc
'lb Bank fuc

{Bcing rhc e.xpcnscs of rr'alizrtion paid)
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4' If the selling company pap its own realisation expenses, the following entry will be neces-
sary.

Realisation a/c Dr.

To Bank a/c

@eing the expenses of realization pa-id)

trf'the realization expenses are to be paid by the purchasing e*ingl*r+ the ve,ndor company
need not pass any entry in its books unless they are payable i* r&+ .f;:st i:rstance by the ve,ndor
company * and then they are to be reimbured by the pur*!:*si*a e*ffiBaes:

5' Realization account should now be balanced. It will show either a proiit cr ioss which slrould
be transfened to shareholders accounl Assuming a profit is made, the following entry will be
passed.

Realization a/c. Dr"

Shareholder's

(Being profit on realization)

6' Share capital should now be transfbrred to shareholders account and if there is any Resenre
Fund or balance of P & L it will also have to be so Transfemed. The entry will be.

Share capital a/c Dr.

Reserve Fund a/c Dr.

P &Lalc Dr.

To Shareholders a/c

(Being share capital, resewe fund and

credit balance ofp & L a/c

transferred to shareholders a/c.)

7 ' A11 the now rernains to be done is to receive each of and shares forrn the purchasing company,
and distribute them among shareholders. For the realization of selling price in this form, the entry
will be

Bank a/c Dr.

Shares in purchasing Co. a/c Dr.

To Purchasing Co.

(Being the receipt of agreed purchase price)

All this accounts will now be closed in the books of the compzury going into liquidation. It
should be clearly remembered that we have taken above a very simple case. Many new point will
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eneqre whemstudents'8olve,@ctical problem on the subject. The more important of them still be
discusseil later in the course of,this chapter.

Entries in the Books of the purcilasing Company

Before passing any entry in the books of the purohasing companyt the first thing that must
be found out is the Net Value of the business takea over. Net value is equal to total assets taken over
minus total liabilities assumed. Thus

,NetrValue 
=Assets - Liabilities

ThesecondthiShjs to ascertain ifsomething has'been paid for good will ,;r s carrital profit
has beeemade on purchase. In case the purchase price exceeds the netvaiue, something has obvi-
ously been paid for good will. If on the other hand the net value exceeds the purchase prive, capital
profit'has been'made which will have to be credited to a capital Reserve. put irr;.;; ffi;-
mula.

Net Value - purchase price = Capital profit

Purchase Pfice - Net Value = Goodwill

After this has been worked out, the passing ofjournal enhies should be an easy task. Ttrus:
ti\ssdts,a/c Dr.

,Goodwill a/c Dr.

.Ib.L,iabilitjes a/c
',To,V:.ndor{ornpanyt 

a/c

,To capital'Resenre a/c

@eingthe purchaseof the Vendor

company..as agreed;good.will or

capital'"profi f being .Rs......)

slt''shotlld{how'enerbe remembered.that in this entry eitha Goodwill,be shown or capital
Resewe'.fBoth'of them cannot obviously appear tosethe;for a concern cannot make a profit and
incurrs a loss atthe same time.

rhen the.vedor.company will be paid the purchase price. .l.he 
entry will be

Vendor company's A,/c Dr.

To,Share capital a/c

To,Bank a/c

(Being the palm.rent of purchase price)
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lllustration 4.1

The X Co. Ltd-, and Y Co. Ltd., carry on business of a similar nature and it is agreed that they
should amalgamate. A new company XY Ltd-, is.to be formed to which the assets and liabilities of
the existing companies, with certain exception are to be transferred. On 3lst December, l9g5 the
balance sheet of the two companies were as under.

X Co. Y Co.

Ltd., Ltd.,

Rs. Rs.

'Issued Capital

15,000 Shares of

Rs. 10 each 1,50,000

8,000 Shares of Rs.l0 80,000

.Gen€ral Rlerve 80,000

Profit & Ioss A/c 20,000 20,000

5% Debentures '75;000 32,000

Creditors

X Co.

T.'
Rs.

Property 1,05,000

Plant & Machinery 25,000

Motor Vdricles 10,000

Stock 60,000

Debtors 82,000

Cash 43,000

Y Co.

Ltd.?

Rs.

60,000

15,000

78,000

78,000

18,000

325,000 1,92,000 325,000 1,92,000

. The assets and liabities are to be taken over a book values with the following exceptions.

a- fu will of X company and Y Company is to be valued at Rs. 80,000 and Rs. 30,00
respectively.

b. Motorvehicles of X Co. are to be valued atRs. 30,000

c. Debentures of Y Co. are to be discharged by the issue of 5% OeUelrtures XY co. at a prennium
of 4o/o.

d' 'Debtors and cash of Y Co. are to be retained by the liquidator and Creditors are to be paid out
of the proceeds thereof.

Computer the basis on which shares in XY Co. will be issued to shareholders in the existing
companies, pass journal enhies inlthe books of X,Co. Ltd., Y co. Ltd,, and draw up the balance
sheet of the XY co., as at lst January 19g6.
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Solution

Propeny

Plant and Machinery

Motor Vehicles

Stock

Debtors

Cash

Assets taken over

kss: Creditors

Net ungible ass€ts

Add: Goodwill

Purchases Conseration

Mode of discharges :

1.57o Debentures Rs. 60,000

Add:4% Permium

2. Shares (assuming face value to be Rs.l0)

3. Cash to avoid fiaction

X Co. Ltd.,

Rs"

! "*5,*(;*

35.:31*.r

3t,s++

s+,siiii

92,000

43,000

3,45,000

75,000

2,70,w

::

3,50,000

2,499

35,000

3,50,000

Y Co. Ltd.,

Rs.

60,000

15,000

79,000

3,45,000

1,53,000

1,93,000

62,4A0

1,20,000

600

3,50,000

shareholders of X co, get 35 shares of Rs.l0 each in the xy co. every 15 shares hold bythem' Shareholder by them. Shareholders of Y Co. get l2Shares of Rs.10 each in the xy co. forevery 8 shares herd by them and Rs.6 in cash ror every g0 shares herd. by them.
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Realisation a/c Dr.

To Property

To Plant and Machinery

To Motor vehicles

To Stock

To Debtors

To cash

@eing the entryfor transfer of assets

talren over by the Xy Co. Ltd to

rcalisation account)

Creditors a/c Dr.

To Realisation alc

(Being the entryfor transfer to

crcditors to relation account)

XY Co., Ltd., Dr.

To Realisation a/c

@eing the entryfor the ageed

purchase price)

Shares in XY co. Dr.

I'io XY co. Ltd.

(Being the entryfor receiving

puehase price in 35,000 sharcs of
Rs. I0each)

Realisation a/c. Dr.

To shareholders irlc.

(Being the entryfor transfer of prufit

on rcalisuion to sharc holder a/c)

IN THE BOOKS Or'X CO. LTD

Journal

Rs.

3,25,0000

75,000

3,50,000

3,50,000

1,00,000

Rs.

1.05,000

25,000

10,000

60,000

82,000

43,000

75,000

3,50,000

3,50,000
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'Share capital a/c. Dr. 1,50,000

General Reserve a/c Dr. 80,000

Profit and Loss a/c Dr. 20,000

To Shareholders a/c 2,50,000

(Being the entryfor transfer,of share

capital and retained earnings to

sharcholders a/c)

Shareholders a/c Dr. 3,50,000

3,50,000To Shares in XY Co. Ltd.,

(Being the entryfor issue of shares

in XY Co. to shareholders towatds

amount due to them)

INTIIE BOOKS OFY. CO. LTD.

iournal

Rs. Rs.

Realisation a/c Dr. 1,53,000

,To,Property :60,000

'To.Plant and Machinery 15,000

,.To Stock '78,000

(Being the entryfor transfer of assets

tal<ea over by XY co. at book value of

realisation a/c)

XY'S.:Ltd., Dr. 1,83,000

f,fo Realisation a/c 1,83,000

(Being the,entryfor the agreed

purdnse price)

XY Co. Ltd., Dr. 621400

Shares in Xt Co. a/c Dr. 1,20,000

Bank a/c Dr. 600
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To XY Co. Ltd., [,83,000

(Being the 
.entryfor 

receiing

purchase price)

Bank a/c Dr. 21,000

To SundryDebtors a/c 21,000

(Being the entryfor realising

sundry debtors)

Crditors a/c Dr. 32,000

To Bank a/c 32,000

(Being the mtryfor pryment to

aeditors)

Realisationalc Dr. 2AAA

To So/oDebentrures a/c 2,400

(BeW the entryfor trawfer of

pemium from the rcalisalion

account to debennrc.s a/c)

S%Debenttres a/c Dr. 62,N0

fio 5% Debenftre XY co Ltd. A,400

(Being the entryfor transfer of

amourrt ilre to debenturc holderb

a/c)

Debentures holders a/c th. 62,N0

To 5o/o D€bqtury IY c; Lta. 62,4N

(BeW the entryfor discharging

debenurcs by the issue of defunrurcs

in )ff co. Ltd)

Realisation a/c Dr. 27,6N

To Share holders a/c 27,600

(BeW the entryfor transfer of prufit

on rcalisation to share holders'a/c)
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t
t

i
I,
I

Share capital a/c

Profit and Loss a/c

To Share holders alc

(Being lhe entryfor transfer of share

capital and undivided profrt to Share

holderb a/c)

Share hoider's a/c Dr.

To Shares in X V Co. Ltd.,

To Bank a/c

(Being the entry forfinal poyment to

share holders)

Goodwill a/c Dr.

Property a/c Dr.

Plant and Machinery a/c Dr.

Motor Vehicles a/c Dr.

Stock a/c Dr.

Debtors a/c Dr.

Cash a/c Dr.

To Creditors

To Liquidator of X Co. Ltd.,

(Being the entryfor taking over

assets and liabilities of X Co. Ltd.,)

Liquidator in X Co., Ltd.,

To Share capital a/c

(Being the entryfor issue of lly

paid shares in discharge of purchase

consideration)

1,27,6A0

IN THE BOOKS OF XY CO. LTD.

Journal

Rs.

80,000

1,05.000

25,000

30,000

60,000

82,000

43,000

Dr. 3,50,000

Dr.

Dr.

80,000

20,000

1,00,000

1,00,000

27,600

75,000

3,50,000

3,50,000

Rs.

l
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Goodwill a/c

Property a/c

Plant and Machinery a/c

Stock a/c

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

To Liquidator of Y Co. Ltd.,

(Being the entryfor taking over

assets of Y Co.)

Liquidator of Y Co. Ltd., Dr. 1,83,000

To SYo Debentures

To Share Capital A/c

To Bank a/c

(Being the entry for payment of
Purchases price)

30,000

60,000

15,000

1,83,000

BALAI\ICE SIIEET OF XY CO. LTD., AS AT IST JAN. 1986.

62,40G

1,20,000

600

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

SHARE CAPTTAL

Authorised.... Shares

of Rs.lO each

Issued and Subscribed

47,000 Shares of Rs.10

each issued to vendors as

fully paid up

Secured Loans

59lo f)ebentures

Current liabilities

Crcditors

FDGD ASSETS

Goodwill

ProperU

Plant & Machinery

Motor Vehicles

Investments

4,70,000 Currentassets

Stock

62,4W Debtors

Cash

75,000

1,10,000

1,65,000

40,000

30,000

Nil

1,38,000

92,000

42,40A

6,07,400 6,07,400
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Exercises

1' A co', Ltd and B co. Ltd. decide to amalgamate. A new cornpany, c co. Ltd., is formed withan authorised capital of Rs.50,00,000 dividend into 2.50,000 equity shares of Rs.20 each to
take over the amalgamated companies with effect'from January 1, 1gg0 when their balance
sheets stood as follows:

A Co. B Co.

Ltd., Ltd.,

Rs. Rs.

A Co. B Co.

Ltd., Ltd.,

Rs. Rs.

3,90,000 1,20,000

10,00,000 5,00,000

6,00,000 3,90,000

I,70,000

2,60,000 1,90,000

4,20,00a 3,50,000

1,70,000 60,000

Issued Capital

1,00,000 Equityshares

ofRs.2O each tully

paid

50,000 Equity Shares

ofRs.20 each.fully

paid

Reserve & Surplus

Reserve Fund

P &L alc

Current tiabilities

For Trade

For Expense

Fixed Assets

Goodwill

Buildings

20,00,000 Plant and

Machinery

patents

10,00,000 CurrentAssets

Stock

5,80,000 3,50,000 Book Debts

2,20,0001,50,000 Cash at Bank

.l;90,000 95,000

10,000 5,000

30,00,00016,00,000 30,00,000 "16,00,000

calculated the'amount payable to each company and draw up the amalgamated balaneesheet of the new col4pany assuming that the payments are made whoily by means of fully paidshares of C po. Ltd., (II B.Com., Elangalore, April 19g0)

(Ans' Purchase consideration: A co. Rs.2,80,000 c co. 15,00,000 share holders of A co.get t4 shares and ts'co. get 15 shares for every 10 shares h.H b;;;;;;;rr" sheet toralRs.46,00,000.
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2. Two companies with simiiar business decided to amalgamate on thr basiE of their respective
balance sheets as shown below, and form themselvo-s into a new Qompany. Show by working u,hat
amount of,share in the new cornpanywill be due to the shareholders of the old companies and give
the opening entries and the balance sheet of the new company.

'10,000 shares of.

Rs. l0 each.

12,000 shares of '

Rs. .10 each '

Reserve Fund

Dividend Reserve

Profitj&,Ibss'a/c

Sundry Creditors

Bank Overdraft

YYZ ABC

Co. Co.

Rs, Rs.

1,00,000

r2,000

22,WA

15,000

3,000

17,500 40,000

10,000

Land &

Buildings

Plant &

Machinery

Stock

Debtors

Bank

Profit & Ioss a/c

60,000 55,000

rYZ

Co.

,k,

30,000

40,m0

25,OOO

2,500

ABC

Co.

Rs.

40,000

25,000

20,000

30,000

1,57,000 1,70,000 1,57,000 ,1,70,000

The goodwill of ABC Co. Ltd., was valued at Rs. 20,000 and that of XyZ Co. Ltd., was
taken as it.

(Ans''Purchase consideration : ABC Co. Ltd., Rs. I,60,00OYYZCo. Ltd., Rs.90,000) @al-
ance Sheet Total Rs. 3,17,500)

Prepared by

Prof. IC Selwyn Thambiraj
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Chapter 5
HOLDING COMPANY ACCOUNTS

Meaning of Holding Companies

According to Sec' (4) of the companir.s j{,ct. : l{+ f^;^ the purpose of this Act, the eompan)shall be deemed to be the holding company +f,;i:s...i:er:9, rut onry if but rnry ij- iir: i.:"1:; is itrsubsidiary' Meaning of holding company cannot bi i,,,.*F.riilod well withaut urid;:r,r:.:::ring thtmeaning of subsidiary company.

Meaniug of Subsidiary Company

A company is rleerned to be a subsidiary of another if : (a) that other company controls thrcomposition of its board of directors or (b) that other company.

' i) where the first mentioned companyis an existing company in respect of which the holders olpreference shares issued before there commencement of this Act have the same voting rightrin all respects as the holders ofequity shares, excercises or controls more than half of the totavoring power of such company.

ii) where the lirst mentioned company is any other company holders more than half in nominavalue of its equity share capital; or
iii) The first mentioned company is a subsidiary of any company which is that other companytsubsidiary.

Final accounts af Hilding companies and Companies Act.
The provisions regarding the final accounts of holding companies have been made inl) Setion 2t2,

2) First part of Schedule VI and

3) Second part of Schedule VI to the Companies Act.
SECTION 2I2

There shall be attachd to the balance sheet of a holding compan-v har.ing a suhsittiary orsubsidariesat the end of the financial year the balance.sheer of the horcring compcnv is matJe oui, r!.irfollowing documents in rcspect of such subsidiary as the case rnay bc:
a) a copy of rhc halancc sheet of rhc subsidiary:

b) a copy of.its profit lntl loss accou,rr;

c) a copy of thc report of irs uoarrl of f)ircttors;
Ci a cop.v of the rr,';rort oi'irs :rut!irors:
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e,i * stat*i:r'le;tt *f fh* h.r:id*rg e**rp::;ry's interest ii ili: s::bsl6;s.r. Tiris statem.;nt sirall speci$ iith* *xte*t *iii:e i:cid*g t$'*pa.iy's ;irteresi ii; ine rict ag.gragate a:n*i:ni. *Qc fbr as ii concems
n:*ix'bers cj-the ci.t1i_aj,.:rij i: ;oi deail w,it*. in [.b* **mpraily,s a*couats of the subsidiary,s
pr*frts, ailer <leii:eiilig ilr j,:s.*es ar wce versa:

f) A stats$?ent eo*tajl,::g i*ib:aation i*,here fi:e finar:cial year of the sybsidiary companies
ii'ss ;-'ot cci";idgr in';i: ri:t' it;:s:- - iai yea: oithe hoitiing company a siarment containing in_for-
:'r-i:"t:i'n of the fuil,:'"""t:rg;::silirs shatri be eiiaehed tc the balanc" ,ir*"t of the liolding cornpany;
i) &ry oiiange in 'rhe i:*!di:.q :*r:i1i,,anys interest in die su.bsidiary betwesi? the *nd of tfu* iinan-
eiai yeer cf ii:e :;;il,sidi:,*,, *:::.j cf ti.,e hciiirg cornr?rny,,s financiai year;

'i;i i-]':t'ail;: ciart5" ziatsiiai chant*s x'idc!: ha','e os*ured berween ihe ecc ofttle frnancial year

::1.1t-Ti:lisq, 
z::d r,i*,-',qi ;i thr fin;rnr;:3! lrear cf tire hoiding c3rlpa*y i:, respect oirn.

s''lbsodlarry's f;:l*'j assci. iiE ir:i'eslments, the r-ionL^)s ient by it and the *oneys torrowed by ir.io: ary F,r{F'+sr c,ih*r fharr that cf meeting current liabilities.
g) The B-eporr

:trf fur an}'r*asoE: th': E*arcl*iDirectors of the hoiding cornpany is unable to obtain informa-
'tic:n resni{ii*g pr*f;ts a:ii lc::es of the subsidiary company, a report in writing to that effect
shai! L,e attacr:r'i ,:; Lhe i".arar ;e sheet of tire holding company.

F'fu: a:l Accryu nts ofl Subsidia;3. Cr-., ;xpany

B:llance: si:reet, Frofii ;*'j I :;se Account, Directcrs' Report and Auditors, Repcrt of subsid-i:i*'*om.pen3r ar* pre,,'arei :* aer*: jarce with trre pnvisions 
"f 

,h";;;;;;; Act, r9sf.
Rigi;r +f the Central Ccvt.

The Cencral Gtrvercl:.:*nt i}::;;'4 on the application or with the consent ofboard of directors oftll*;'+;''1*'a':3i ci;ect t.!-;at lr -rel:1[i1',' iu any subsidia-ry, the provisions of sectio nZi1shall not apply*r eliall aFply cniy'to scih sx-l*ei a: ::ray be specified in the direction.
Ficiai:ei*I Year cf Eloldi*g axd Subsldiary Company

.vvhere 
it appears to the cenial Government desirable for a hoidlng companyor a holdingcompany's subsidiaq4 to extend irr' {'tnancial year so that the subsidiary,s financial year may endwith that cf the l;oiding company:,rnri for that purpose to postpone the submission of the relevantaccounts to as a gerersl rneelirlE th* lentral Govt. *uy, ou, h. application or with in.l"*."r;;;;

Eoard ,:iDirectors sf rhe coft'pani; whose financial year is to U. ,*t"rra";, ;;;;;;:;:;
iirai compan;i the sub,mi:sie- of a.;,-ounts to a generar meeting, the holding 

"r;;;;;;Jiineeting or the rnaking of aR ann*al return shall not be required to be submitted held or made,earlier that the dated specified in thc directions.
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e) a statement of the holding company's interest in the subsidiary. This statement shall specify i)
tl:e extent ofthe hclding company's interest ii) the E..t aggregete arnount. sc faras it concerfis
mernbers of tlie company and is nct eleait with in the compa*y's accounts of the subsidiary,s
profit*e, after deducting its iosses or vice versa:

+ A statem*nt c*:iaining infumrati;ri rvhere the firra;',ria! ye*r cf the sybsidiary ccr'panjes
dces ncl ccxiier Trith the fina*c;al year *,"the holdrg cornppiry a statRient contairung infor-
mation of t'ire &liowing rratters strall be a{ia*hed ta thi: balance she et sf ti:e }rolding c*mpa"ry;
i) Any change in the holding cornsanys interest in rhe subsidiaa.hehveen the end of the finan-
ciai year of the subsidary and of the holclrg compan.r..s financiar year;

ii) Details of any material changes which have occurred bet,veen the end of the financral year
of the subsidiary and the end of the financial year of the hoiding company in reqpect oirn.
subsidiary's fixed assets its investments, the moneys lent byit and the monep borrowed by it
for any purpose other than that of meeting current liabilities.

g) The Report

,If for any reason the Board of Directors of the holding company is unable to obtain informa-
ition regarding profits and losses of the subsidiary companyr a report in writing to that effectrshall 

be attached to the balance sheet of the h"l;;g;;*,
,Final Accounh of Subsidiary Company

: - 
:Balance sheet, Plofit and Loss Account, Directors' Report and Auditors, Report of subsid-

lary company are prepared in accordance with the privisions of the company,s ect,lgso.
Right of the Central Govl

- 
'The central Government may, on the application orwith the consent ofboard of drrectors of

the contpan-v' direct that in relation to any subsidiary, the provisions of section 212 shall ;;;;;;;
or shall apply oniy to such extent as may be specified in the direction. 

:

Financial Year of Holding and Subsidiary Compan,v

where it appears to the cenhai Government desirable for a holding company or a holding
company's subsidiary, to extend its financial year so that the subsidiary,s financial year may end
with that of the holding company and for that purpose to postpone the submission of the relevant
accounts to as a general meeting the central Govt. may, out he application orwith the consent ofthe
Board of Directors of the company whose financial year is to be extended, direct that in il;;
that company the submission of aceounts to a generar meeting, the holding 

"f 
* ;;;i*"r;

meeting or the making of an annual return shall not be required to be submitted held oJ*ud.,
earlier that the dated specified in the directions.
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The Central Government shall, on the appliaction of the directors of a holding company or
a holding company's subsidiary exercise the powers conferred on it if it necessary to do so, in order
to secure that the end of the flnancial year of the subsidiary does not preceed the end of the holding
company's financial year-oy more than six montirs.

FXRST PART OF SCIiEDUE,E vX

According in shares, debentures or bonds show in separately shares fully paid up and also

distinguishing the different classes of strares and showing also in similar details investments in
shares, debentures or bonds of subsidiary companies.

i) tnvestmeuts

kivestiRents in shares, debentures or bonds show in separately shares, fullypaid'rrp and also
distinguisl:ing ihe different ciasses rri shares and showing also in similar details investments in
shares, debentures or bonds of subsidiary companies.

ii) Loans and advances

Advances and loans to subsidiary companies are shown separately.

iii) Secured Loans

Amounts payable by subsidiary company to holding company should be shown separately
arld the name of the company shouid also be mentioned.

iv) Secured Loans

I-oans and advances from subsidiary should be shown separately along with the concerned
security.

v)'r.Irassguped Loans

Unsecured loans and advances from subsidiary company should be shown separately.

vi) Current l-iabilities

If shares, debentures or bonds of the subsidiary company have been purchaed bythe holding
company and there is sorne uncalled up amount on them, then such amount it shown separately
under contingent liabilities.

SECOND PART OF SCHEDULE VI

Holding company has to give following information in its profit and loss accounts sepa-
rately about its subsidiary company.

i) Dividends received from sutrsidiary company by the holding company.

ii) Provision for losses of subsidiary company.
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ACCOUNTING REC$RO IN THE B{-X}KS OF'T{OL}}ING COMPANY
1. On Purchase of Share

Investment A./c. or Shares in subsidiary Co.............Dr.

To Bank A/c.

To Debentures A/c.

To Share Capital Nc.

(Being purchase of shares of .. ...... co and payrnent modei

2. Distribution of ttrre proflts of Subsidiary Companrv

i) when a holding ccrnpan,v.pt:rchases shares of a sunsidia.y co$ipa,{y aad ieceives dividen6s

3*,tn:.:u'sidiary 
company out of those profits rvhich beiong to the pre-purehase pr.i",i,

then holdins colli.rreny ]eill transfer this dividend t* iavestmeni account and nat dividend
account bt']ut* the divident reaii,v speaking represenis the p,.:rchase price and this is a capital
profit' If this dividend is received in cash, then cash account is debited and investment ac-
count or shares in subsidiary company account is cred.ited.

ii) Hlhen holding company receives dividends from subsidiary company out of the profit of the
profits ofthe post purchase period then this dividend is h^arsfene<i to dividend account in the
books ofholding company. If this dividend is received in cash tlien bank account is debited
and dividend account is credited.

iii) Dividend of pre-purchased period:

The share of the holding company in the profits of prepurhase period of subsidiary company
is shown either as deduction in the Iiabilities side of the balance sheet of the holding company
or as addition in goodwill in its asset side.

iv) Losses of Pre-purchase period

The share of the holding company in the profit of pre-purchase period of subsidiary company
is shorvn either as derluction in tire liar':ili8 side af the balance sheet of the holding company
or as a,ldiliar: ii: gcodwiil in its asset side.

vi Bonus Shares

' when hoiding comla:ty recei','es bo;rus shares from subsidiary compalry then number ofshares
in investmets increases and no separate ent.y is made for it.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS

According to ihe Companies Act, 1956 preparation of consolidated accounts is not neces-
sary in India' The main object of consolidated accounts is to acuiant the shareholders of holding
company about the financial position of the subsidiary company.
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q_ouso&oatec Acco&ets

consolidated aeeounts include i) consolidated Balance sheet and ii) consoliated profit andIoss Aecount.

For the purpose of preparing consolidated accounts it is necessary that by both the corlpa:
nies sarne merhori of accouniing is adopted. If both th" 

"o*pJ". #";;;i*rr;;;ffi;
accodnting, then number of d.ifficulties are facett in preparing consolidated **r"o. ;;;;
ne$essar)'that as far as possible the financial years of both the companies should expire on the sanne
data.

capital *f sul'sidiary eompany is to slrown in the consotidated balance sheet because its
scme part is adjusteei in gocdwiil or capital reserve and the rernaining part is shown in udnority
interest.

Preparation of Cone*tridatd Bala*ce Sheet on acquisition of all the sharq. when holding
cfimpanyacquires all tne shares af tite subsidiarycornpanythen following descnprtion is relevant af
the time cf preparing eonsoiidated balance sheet. : e -

i-\ Arqui. tion of shares atglervanrie

ii . 'iurg csmpanylus iaken over a!! the shares of the subsidiarycompanyat per value,
then holding company becames owner of all the shares of subsidiary company. All the assets
and liabilities of subsdirty ao" added in the assets and liabilitio oirrotairrg company, this is
i-="]:y it is called consolidated balance sheet, but is must be remembered that the item of invct-
'' 'i':rt !r subsidiary company appearing in the balance sheet of holding comp;;t, ;,;-
: ;.:,,,.-tl in consolidated balance sheet.

ii) Acquisition of shares at preraianm

when holding eorrpanypurehases atl tlie shares of subsidiary company at a premium then
this premium is shown as goodwili in the asset side of consolidatd ualance shot i";;;:
trary information not given"

iii) AcquEsitiem of e&ex"es aE dis**xest

when hoieling c$mpeElr PxlchasEs all &e shaes of subsid.iary company at a discout, tisefi the
priee paid "becomes 

loss *acl tire vaiee of net assets of subsid.iarycompany. In the absence af
8By differeni infem:aii*n this difference is shown as capital ressrye in the t*rtb,,r*- ;;
eonsolidated baleelce si:eet. trscid gocdwitl is glven, then this capital resery€ be adjusted in it.iv) Aeqraisi€ion ef shares cf, cme swhsidiary compeny at a premium and of aaaother
selbsidiary company at a discount:

\lhen hoiding company acquires the shares of one subsidiary company at a preinium and of
other subsidiary company at a discount, at a prernium J;;;;um is more than
discount, the excess prernium is shown as goodwill in the asset side and if discount is more
than prerrium then excess discount is shown in the liabilities side as capital reserve.
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4' For the share ofprofit ofholding companyin the pre-acquisition profit pf subsidiarycompany
following record is made:

Consolidated profit & Loss A,,r'c. Llr.

To Capital Reserve A./c.

5. For the share oiioss of holding company in pre_acguistion loss of subsidiary company, fol_
lowing record is made:

Capital Reserve Alc. Dr.

To Consolidated profit & Loss Aic

6. Directors' Renruneration :

If the directors of holding company get sorne remuneration from ti:e sul;sidiary company
and these directors renrm this remuneration to the holding company then this a-mount is de
ducted from that total remuneration which the directors get frorn all the companies of cons'li-
dated group.

7. Record of propased Dividend:

If record has been made in the book of subsidiary company for the proposed dividend and
holding companyhas also Eedited its share of this profit in its books, tir*n no ,*.ora is made
for it in consolidated profit. If no record for its is *uc. io the books of irolding company tl:en
this amorint with be deducted in consolidated profit and its relaied riarririf ii,r,* *nrr*.d
balance sheet will also be reduced.

CALCULATION OF GOO D1VILL

Purchase price Shares of Subsidiary Compan,T Es.

Dedact

i) Book value of acquired shares of subsidiary company.

ii; Share of holding company in the reserve of subsidiary company for the pre-acquisition
period.

iii) share of holding company in the funds of subsidiav company for the pre-acquisition
period

iv) share of holding company in the pro{it oisubsidiary company for the the pre-acquisition
period.
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Calculation of Capita! Reserve

*,u-,#i-'::,i*::J*",::3:f arnaunrs ro be deducted is more rhan the purhase price, then the

ff*xr:s sftanes

lisu"l:si'iiary c*iii';;1n-f i;"'s i;sri.:d bc*i:.s shares cut of the profits of pre-acquistion periodth":n *r: esustment is:a:r;;* ibr su*h sha.as i:: the ccnsori{iated accounts but record is made wherrsuch bo::us shs.'es are tss*ed 
':r:t of th* pr*fits ofpcst-aequisitioil period. F{olding company shoutrd

ffiffi:ffljfffi]e amcunt of,its ir:r'es;*;'; *, rhis investment account is debited and

Sales of, Shares of Subsiiiia{v Compaa}, by the tlolding Company
trn holding company sells scme shares out of those shares of the subsidiary company whichit has acquired, folrowing record is made into books orrrotarng company.
Cash A/c^ 

Dr.
To Shares in Subsidiary Co. A/c.

(Being sale ..... Shares of Subsidiary Co.)
If profit is received on the sale of these shares, this profit is treated as capital profit istransferred to capital reserye' If there is loss on the sale of these shares, this loss is not treated ascapital loss and is transferred to profit and Ioss account.

Illustration I
on lst January lgg4Y Limited acquired 18,000 shares ofRs.l0 each in ZLimitedat a cost

:jHfl:::Jt 
the date ofacquisition Z Limited has acreditbalanceofRs.2,40,000 initsprofit

From the following Balance Sheets, prepare a consolidated Balance Sheet of y Ltd and itssubsidiary zLtdas at 3rst Decemb er 1994. 
r'vervu Ddr'l,utr Drter

BAI"ANCE S}IEET OF Y LTMITEI)

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Authorised and

Capital:

Issued Shares Freehold property

Plant and Machinery

19,00,000

2,90,000
2,00,000 Shares of
Rs. I 0 each

20,00,000 Shares inZLtd.

at Cost :
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Sene el Rese.n'e

Profit a*d tross A*/c"

Sundry Creditors

ls,ss,i)0s

2,GS,C00

6,0G;00S

38,00,c00

tr 8,0*0 Sharss e i
Rs.XS eacl:.

Stock

Sun<lry debtcrs

Bacik balances

3,6S,*fil

6,0c,**s

4,0*,i;*

2,50,00c

3E,C0,Cei3

Liabilities

BAX,ANCE SX{EET SF E E,Xp,tEEFiFr

as at 3lst Decernher 1!y4

Rs. Assets tu.

Autlmrised and

issuod share

20,000 shares of
Rs.10 each

Profit and Loss A.ic

Sundry Creditors

2,00,000

3,00,000

_ 1T::
5,40,000

Investnent at cost

Stock

S*a.y Debtors

Bank Balaslee

CONSOLIDATED BAI,ANCE SHEET GF-Y LTD
AND ITS SUBSIDIARY Z LTD"

ils on 3lst December 1994

Liabilities Rs. Assets

40,s00

1,0c,000

1,40,0s0

2,6*,*,i*

5,40,s00

19,00,000

Rs.

SHARE CAPTTAL

Authorisedand

issuod

IqIXED ASSETS

Freehold property

Plant and
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2,00,000 Sha-"es,of

Rs.4S each fullypaid

R.eserves artd

Surpius:

SeE:eral Reserve

Cap:itatr R*serse

Frcfii xrd Less A./e

Curent i"iabilities

3 L:mited S,*{i,CICIS

Y tirnite<i 4S,000

Rdi:rority hterest

Machinery

2*,*S,S0$ Current Assets :

lnvestment ZLtd,.

Stocks ;

:'I"3G,CCC y Lrd., d.00,000

35,000 zLtd,., I,00,000
2,54,CC$ Debters

y Ltd., 4,00,000

zud". 1,40,000

6,4S,0e0 Bank Balance,

5G,S00 Y Ltd., 2,60,W
zLtd., 2,50,000

2,90.000

+0,0*S

7,G0,000

5,40, +0

.__._::Y
39,90,000

I. Methcd ofFinding out capitai Reserye
Fdormina! value ofshares ir,ZLtd.
I&,SSCI I 2,A,0@= 9/1.il Fre-aequistion profits
of Rs.2,40,000 i l0 x g

39,90,000

Less : Cost of share acquired.

Capital Reserve Rs.

Minority lnterest :

Nominal vatuc ef shares 2,0CI,SS0 x l/10
UI0 ofProfit (30,000)

Rs.

1,90,000

2,16,000

3,96,000

3,60,000

.;b_;-;;

36000,

Rs.

20,000

3O,0@

_:Y
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This includes Rs, 2.40,000 old profit also

Consolidated Profit and loss Account

ZLimitet (9/10 ofpost - aquistion profit of
Rs. (3,00,000 - 2,40,000) or Rs. 60,000

Illustration 2

2,00,000

54,000

2,54,0A0

THE BALAIYCE SHEETS OF H LTD, AIID S LTD
;

on 3lst December 1994, were as under

HLtd., s Ltd.,

Rs. Rs.

Share Capital

Share

Rs 100 each

General Reserve

Profit and Loss

Account

Balanceon 1.1.94

Profit for 1994

Balance Creditors

Bills Papble

20,00,000 5,00,000

3,00,000 1,00,000

Land & Buildingp 6,00,000

Plant & Machinery 20,00,000

Stock 4,00,000

SundryDebtors 1,00,000

Cash & Bank

Balance 1,00,000

3000 shares in

S l;td at Cost 6,50,000

Eills Receivable

H Ltd., S Ltd.?

Rs. Rs.

8,50,000

3?00,000

1,00,0004,00,000

5,00,000

5,00,000

1,50,000

2,00,000

2,50,000

3,00,000

1,00,;

38,50,000 13,50,000 38,50,000 13,50,000

Share were acquired by H Ltd., on lst July, 1994. Bills reccivable held by S Ltd., are
accepted by H Ltd., included in the debtors of S Ltd,, is Rs.60,000 owing by H Ltd., in respect of
goods supplies Prepare consolidated Balance sheet assuming that the reserve of S Ltd., is for the
pre-acquistion period.
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Solution 2

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

as at 3lst December 1994

Liabilities Rs. Assets il.

SHARE CAPITAL fU<,OASSETS ..-J,:ir.**q,

Shares of Rs. 199 each 20,00,000 Goodwill 95,000

Reserve & Surplus : Land & Buildings 6,00,000

General Reserve 3,00,000 plant and Machinery 2,00,000

Profit and Loss a/c 9,75,000 Cunent Assets :

Curre,nt Liabilities Stock 12,50,000

Minoritylnterest 4,ZO,0W SundryDebtors 3,40,000

Creditors 7,40,000 Cash and Bank

Bills payable 50,00,000 Balance 2,00,000

44,85,000 44,95,000

l. Profit of H I*1., oq'lst Januray 1994

Prolit of H Ltd., for ,19g4.

Rs.

4:00,000

5,00,000

9,00,000

Profit of S IJd., for 1994 is Rs.2,50,000

Profit of S Ltd., for half year from lst July to

3lst Decernber 19 f,4 is 2,50,000 x lD = Rs.1p5,000

H's share in S ttd., is 3000/5000 oi lits
therefore share ofProfit of
H Ltd., in S Ltd., is 1,25,000/5x3' 75,000

Total Profit
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2. Cost of shares 6,50,000

Less:

Nominal value of Shares

(5,00,000 x 3/5) 3,00,000
Ceneral Reserve of S Ltd. 1,00.000

Profit of S Ltd sn

lst.Ianuary 1994 2,00,000

Profit ofS Ltd for

Six months &orn I January.

1994 to lstJuly 1994 115,000

4,25,W
H Ltd., Shenes 4,25,000 x 3/3 2,55,0W 5,55,000

Good wilt -**

3. Minority Interest

Share capital 5,@,000/5x2

Add : General Reserve 1,00,000/5x2

Profit on 1.1.1994 Z,N,Offi6x2
Profit for 1984 2,50,000/5x2

4. Creditors of H Ltd

Less : Owned to S Ltd

2,00,000

40,000

90,000

1,00,000

4.20,000

5,00,000

6OOOO

4,40,000

Creditors of S Ltd 3,00,000 7,40,W

1,00,000
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5. Debtors of H Ltd

Debtors of S Ltd 3,00,000

Less : due by H Lt 60,000 2,40,000

6. BrP of H Ltd

Less : Due to S Ltd

... 6)

(c)

(d)

Union IJd.

10,00,00,000

2,40,00,000

15,00,000

1,29,00,000

3,35,00,000

17,19,00,000

2,00,00,000

2,40,00,000

5,20,00,000

2,88,00,000

2,40,00,000

91,00,000

17,19,00,000

3,40,000

Ilind Lrd.

3,00,00,0@

50,00,000

44,00,000

80,00,000

4,74,00,000

44,00,000

1,00,00,000

1,90,00,000

1,40,00,000

56,00,000

10,00,000

24,00,000

4,74,00,000

1,59000

1,00,000 50,000

Note : B/R has been eliminated being inter-company transaction.

Illustration : 3

The following are the Balance Sheets oftwo cigarette companies. Union Ltd. and Hind Ltd
(as on 3lst March 1994j

Caprtal (g)

General Reserve

Bills Pal,able (,
Profit and loss A/c

SundryCreditors

(e)

(h)

(i)

Goodwill

Land and Buildings ...

Plant and Machinery...

Investnent

Stocks

50,00,000

Debtors

Bills Receivable .:..

Cash and Bank Balance

(a)

(b)

(c)

o)

(e)

(0
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Prepare aConsolidated Balance Sheet taking into account the following pafiiculars.

a) The invesfrnents consist of 24,00,000 shares ofR.l0 each fully paid in Hind Ltd. which were
acquired on lst July 1993.

b) 'Land 
and buildings and Plant and Machinery ofHind Ltd. on revaluation on 3lst March 1994

came to Rs. 1,16,00,000 and Rs. 2,04,00,000 respectivelu which should be taken in the con-

solidated Balance sheet.

c) Stocks include goods which cost Union Ud. Rs. 44,16,000

d) Debtors include (i) Lnan of Rs.6,00,0CI to Hind Ltd. and (ii) divided of Rs. 24,00,000 from
Hind Ltd.

e) Bills Receivable all accepted by l-lhion Ltd. were for Rs. 15,00,000 of which Bills for Rs.

5,00,000 had been discounted not yet matured.

D Castr and Bank Balances ofRs.24,00,000 were anived at after senCing a cheque for Rs.6,00,000
to repay the loan of Union Ltd. which however had not been received by 3 I st march I 994.

g) Capital of Union Ltd. consists of 2,00,@ percent preference shares of Rs.l00 each and
80,00,000 F4uity shares of Rs.l0 each. Captial of Hind Ltd., consists of 30,00,000 Equity of
shares ofRs.l0 each.

h) General Reserve of Hind Ltd. was Rs. 40,00,000 on 3rst April, 1993.

i) Details ofhofit and [oss Ncare:

Croodrrill

lstApril 1993

Profit for the par

Dividend Receivable

from Hind Ltd.

Less : hterim Div. on Pref.

Shares

Union Ltd.

Rs.

2,00,00,000

16,00,000

95,00,000

Hind Ltd.

Rs.

44,00,000

12,00,000

32,00,000

1,11,00,000

24,00,000

1,35,oo,ooo

6,00,000

44,00,000

44,00,000

i,29,00,000
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j) Sundry Crediiors include Rs.32,00,000 due to Hind Ltd for goods supplied Dividend payable
to outsiders has been paid off.

Solution 3

CONSOUDATED BALAI\ICE SIIEET
as on 3lst March 1994

Liabilities Rs. Assets

Share Capital Fixed Assets

2,00,0AA 60A Goodwill 2,12,00.000
Pref Shares of Land & Building
Rs.100 each 2,00,00,000 Union Ltd 2,40,00,000 g0,00,000

Hindi Ltd 1,16,00,000
Equity shares

Rs.tO each 8,0b,00,000 plant 8. vra*rinef 
3'56'00'000

----------------10,00,00,000Union Ltd 5,20,00,000
Reserves and Hindi Ltd 2,M,00,000
Suplus General _ 1,g6,92,g00
Reserve Current Assets :

Profit and loss A/c Stock

Union Ltd 1,05,00,000 Unionltd lJ6,92,g00
Hindi Ltd 40,12,900 Hindi Ltd 50,00,000

--1,45,12,8W 214,00,000
Current Liabilities Debtors

tsills payable creditors Union Ltd 2,10,00,000
Union Ltd 3,03,00,000 Hind Ltd 24,00,000
Hind Ltd 56,00,000

Minoritiesinst. -'f;;oo:TJ::l;m-
Union Ltd., 91,00,000

Hind Ltd., 24,00,000 1,15,00,000

---_r-__-i_-_-___

Rs.
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l. Profit of union Ltd. Rs.1J9,00,000 - Dividends Rs. 24,00,000: 1,05,00,*00
2' Profit of Hind Ltd as per Bls Rs.44,00,000 - Balance of .&pril I, iqg3 Rs. 12,s{J,000 = Rs.

32,00,000; Generar Reserve of Hind LtrJ., was Rs. 40,00,0s0 but now it has becon:e
Rs'50,00,000 hence Rs. I 0,00,000 profit iras beeir transfcrred io it. so Rs.3z,00,gc0 + i 0,00,c00
Rs' 42,00,000 - Minority Interest x r or Rs. g,40,000 = Rs. 33,6*,0*0; nr" sz,gc,coo -
Preacquisition Profit I/4 of Rs.52,60,000 or Rs. 14,40,0u0 = fu. 43,20,000; Rs. 1r3,2CI,00i) _

unrealised profit (48,00,000 - 44,rd,00G Rs. 3,g4,000; 3,s7,200 = Rs.4s,12,g00)

3. Rs. 15,0fi,000 - 10,00,000 = Rs. 5,00,000

4. Rs. 3,35,00,000 - 32,00,000 = Rs. 3,03,00,000

5. Rs. 80,00,000 - 24,00,000 = Rs. 56,00,000

6. Share Capital3,00,000 x l/5

Profit on 1.4. 1993; 12,00,000 x l/5
holit for rhe year 42,00,000 x l/5

Profit on Revaluation 30,00,000 x l/5

General Rescrve on I.4.1993 Rs.4,00,000 x I/5

84,90,s00

7. Cost ofPurchase ofshares

Less : Capital 3,00,00,000 x 4/5=

Profir on 1.4.199312,00,000 x 4/5=

Profit upto July I, 1993 14,40,000

(Calcularion shown in (2) above

Prolit on revaluation 33,00,000 x 4/5

General Reserve 40,00,000 x 4/5

2,40,00,000

9,60,000

24,00,000

32,00,000

60,00,000

2,40,000

8,40,000

5,00,000

8,00,000

2,88,00,000

3,20,00,000

i ?0,00,000
Capital Ressr",e

Goodnill as per B/S

+.11.00.000 - Capir;rt

Rs- 2,00,00,000

I Rescn,e Rs. 32,00,000 2,12,00,000
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8. Rs. 1,40,00,000 - 3,84,000 x 4i5 or 3,07,2A0 1,36,92,g00

9. R"s.2,40,00,000 - 30,00,000 2,10,00,000

i0. Rs. 56,C0,fi00 - 32,00,000 24,00,000

Exercise

l' Following are the su.mmarised Balance Sheet of A Ltd. and its subsidiary B Ltd. on 3lst
Mareh 1994.

A Ltd., B Ltd.,

Rs. Rs.

A Ltd., B Ltd.,

Rs. Rs.

capital ' land & Building 1,75,00,000 1,25,000

Share r:f phnt & Machinery 3,50,000 1,95,000

R.s.l0 each il,00,000 4,00,000 Furniture 60,000 25,000

Share Premium 1,30,000 - Stock 2,00,000 1,35,000

Generai Reserve - i,00,000 sundryDebtors 2,50,000 1,55,000

Frr:fit & loss Alc. 1,40,000 30,000 Due from B Ltd., 35,000

Su.ndry Creditors 95,000 1,50,000 Investments :

36,000 shares

in B Ltd at cost 3,90,000

Cash at Bank 5,000 45,000

l+,65,CI{iO 6,90,000 14,65,000 6,90,000

Prepare the consclieiated R/S efter taking the following into consideration :

;) On lst Apil 1?93 the date of acquisition of shares in B Ltd. by A Ltd has a rese.rve of Rs.
:5,000 and a credlt i..alance oiRs. 5,000 in profit and l-oss A/c.

ii) .In deterrnining ihs'va1ue of sha.res in B Ltd. Plant and machinery which ten stood in the books
iri its.2"25'0G0 ""as revahied at Rs. 2,7A,OAA and fumiture etc., standing in the books at Rs.
30,000 was realueEt at Rs. 18,000. The new values were not incorporated in ihe books.

iii) B Ltd. purhased go;',1s from A Ltd. of which Rs. 70,000 are still in stock A Ltd sells to B Ltd
at cost pluse 25 percent.
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Arts:

Consolidated B/S Rs. 17,36,4l0Minority Interest Rs, 55,900 Capitat Reserve Rs. 26,7A0.

Hint :

Dep. on increase amount of plant Rs. 6,000 will be deducted and dep. on decreased amount
of furniture Rs: 2,000 will be added in profit for the pqpose of Consolidated profit.

Exercise 2

Following are the Balance Sheets of A Ltd., & B Ltd., on 3lst December 1994.

A Ltd.,

Rs.

B Ltd.,

Rs.

A Ltd., B Ltd.,

Rs. Rs.

Equity shares

6% preferences

shares

General Reserve

P &L Nc.

Bills Payable

Creditors

Proposed

Dividend

16,00,000

13,00,000

2,00,000

23,00,000

6,00,000

35;00,000

36,00,000

22,00,a00

21,00,000

4,00,000

2.00,000

2,00,000

25,00,000

36,00,000

25,00,000

35,00,000

45,00,000

60,00,000 40,00,000 Goodwill

Fixed Assets

10,00,000 Investments

8,00,000 Stock

2,50,000 'Debtors

2,50,000'Bills

28,50,000 ;Receivable

Cash

4,00,000

l;20,00,000 1,05,00,000
-.-.--

1,20,00,000 1,05,00,000

A Ltd purchased in B Ltd its 3/4th of equity share capital at a premium of 20% on lst
January 1994. Prepare a consolidated Balance Sheet in the Uoof.. of A Ltd., as at 3lst December
1994. The following further information is to be taken into account.

a) Profit and loss Account of B Lt4 includes an amount of Rs. 2,00,000 brought forward from
the year 1993.

b) Creditors of A Ltd., include an amount of Rs. 1,20,000 for purchases from B Ltd., which are
still unsold B Ltd., sells goods asZP/oabove a cost.

c) B Ltd., rernified a cheque for Rs. 1,00,000 on 30th Dcember 1994 which was received by A
l;d.. in the moath of January 1995.
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d) Bills Receivable worth R.s. 2,00,000 out of total bills receivabie of Rs. 2,50,000 Received
from ts Ltd. were ciscounted b1,A Ltd., and B Ltd., Amounting to Rs. 1,50,000.

e) The directions of A Ltri., and B Ltd., have proposed a dividend of 105 on equity share capital'for 
the year 1994.

Ani,s : Consolitlated B/S F"s, 1,85,65,000.

Prepared by

Dr. E. Raja Justus

Chapter 6

ACCOUNTS OF Bfu\KING CO}IPAI\-IES
According to the Banking Regulation Act, L949'Banking' meiurs the accepting for the

pu{pose of lending or investment, of deposits of money fonn the public, repaybale on demand or
other wise and withdrawable by cheque, draft or otherwise. Banking company means any company
which kasacts the business of,tsanking in india. Bank is an institution which deals with moneyand
credit.

l'{* Cor'.rpany other than a banliing company shail use as part of its name any of the words
'batrli{', 'banker'or'banking' and no company shall carry on business of banking in krdia unless it
uses as part of its name at least one of such words.

No firm, individual or group ofindividuals shali for the purpose of carrying on any business
use as pa* of its or his nalne any of,the words ,banking, 

or banking company'

Fu,: -,ti:.rs of Modern Bamk

Following are the niain functions of a modem Bank:

1" Accepti*g of dep*sits ; Bank receives deposits from individuals, firms associations,
societies, companies and corporations etc. These deposits may be fixed, current or savings.

2. Giving of loans : I-oans are given by banks in India for various purposes.

3. Purchase and sale offoreign exchange.

4. Financing of Intemal and foreign trade.

Accounting Record in the Books of Bank

In the books of a bank, accounting is maintained through slip svstem.
mostly rnainted in banks.

Generzil Cash book

Cutomers Receipts Book

Following books are

2)

4)

r)

3)

Selectional cash

Counter payment
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5) Cash Balance Bank

7l Bills Discounting Regisrer

9) General Ledger

I I) Savings Account ledger

I3) Investment Ledger

l5) Safe Deposit Value Register

17) Securities Regisi*rr

6) Bills Payable Register

8) TranslerJounal

l0) Curent Account ledger

12) Fixed Deposit Ledger

14) Loan Ledger

16) Bill Register

Slip system :

Double entry system of book keeping is adopted in a bank. Accounting slip systern is very
popular in banks. When a person deposits amount in a bank. He has to fill in payin slip. The
concerned offrcer signs on its counterfoil and retums it back to the concemed. That portion ofpay
in slip which is retained by the ollicer is sent to the cashier. Cashier makes record in the cash book
on its basis. From cashier, this slip is sent to ledger keeper. There customers account is credited.
This method is also adopted for transfening the amounts from one account to another. Slip sptem
of accounting is also called unit media of posting.

Prolit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet :

At the expiration of each calendar year every banking company in lndia, in respect of all
business transacted by it, and every banking copany incorporated outside India, in rcspect of
allbusiness transacted through its branches in India" shall prepare with refercnce to that year a
Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account as on the last working dayofthe year in the form set out
in Third Sechedule or as nearer there to a.s circumstances admit:

Provided that in the case of a banking company incorporated outside India, the profit and
Loss Account maybe prepared as on a date not earlier than two months before the last working day
of the year.

Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account shall be signed (a) in the case of a banking
company incorported in India, by the manager or the principal olllcer of the company and where
there are more than three directors of the company by at least three of those directors or where there
are not more than three dircctors, by all the direclors, and (b) in the case of a banking company
incorporated outsidc India by the manager or agent of the principal oflice of the company in india.

Application of the Conrpanies Act, 1956

Though Balance Sheet and Frofit and Loss Account of a banking company are prepared

according to the forms sci out in the Third Schedule to the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, yel the
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requirements of the Companies Act, 1956, relating to Balance Sheet and profit and [oss Account
of company shall in so far as they are not inconsistent with this Act, apply to the Balance Sheet and
Profit and Loss Account of a banking company also.

Amendment of the Form set out in the Third Schedule

The Cental Government after giving not less than three months' notice ofits intention to do
so by a notification in the Official Gazette may from time to time by a like notification amend the
forms set out in Third Schdule.

Audit

The Balance Sheet and Profit and toss Account of a banking company strall be audited by
a person duly qualified under any law for the time being in force to be an auditor of the company.
Notwithstanding any thing contained in any law for the time being in force or in any contact to the
contrar)l, every banking company shall, before appointing reappointing or removing any auditor or
auditors, obtain the previous approval of the Reserve Bank.

Submission of Returns

Profit and loss Account andBalance Sheettogetherwith auditor's report strallbepublished
in the prescribed manner and three copies thereof shalt of furnished as rcturns to the Reserve Bank
within three months from the end of the period to wtrich they refer.

Copies of Balance Sheet and Prolit and Loss Account to be sent to the Register

A banking company shall, within three months from the end of the period to which they
refer, also send to the Registrar three copies ofProfit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet and the
auditor's report.

Display of audited Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account by companies incorporated
outside India

Everybanking company incorporated outside tndia shall, not later than the first Monday in
August of any year in which it carries a business display in a conspicuous place in its principal
office and in every branch oflice in India a copy of its last audited Balance Sheet and profit and
Loss Account and shatl keep the copy so d.isplayed until replaced by a copy of the subsequent
Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account relating to its banking business as soon as they are
available and shall keep the copies so displayed until copies or such subsequent accounts are.avail-
able.
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FORM OF PROFIT AND LCISS ACCO{JNT

Profit and loss Account for the year ended.".

Expenditwes Income

Ineome ([,ess provision made during the

year for bad and doutful debts and other

usual or necessary Provisions)

l. Interest paid on Deposits and Interest and Discount.

Borrowing etc.

z' Salaries, allowance and contribution Commission, Exchange and brokers.

to providant fund.

3" Directors' and Iocal committe Rent

Members' fees andallowences

4' tRent, Taxes, Insurance Lighting etc. Net profit on sale of investments, gold and

silver, land premises and other assets (not

credited to reserves or any other fund or

account)

5. 'Law charges Income from non_banking assets and profit

on sle of dealing with such assets.

6. Postage, telegrams and Stamps. Other receipts.

7. Audit fees hss (if any)

8. Description and repairs to the

banking company's prcperty.

9. $tationery printing

advertisment, etc.

10. Loss from sale or dealing

with non-banking assets:

11. Other Expenses.

12. Balance of profit.
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EXPLAI{ATION OF MAIN ITEMS OF ABO\TE FORM

1. lnterest paid

Here interest on fixed deposit, interest on current deposit and interest on savings barrk de-
posit and interest borrowings made bybank are recorded.

2. Interest and Discount

(i) Interest here includes interest on loan, interest on advances, interest on cash credit and interest

on overdraft.

(ii) Discount refers to discount on bill discounted by the customers.

3. Rebate on bills discounted

Unexpired discount on bills is called rebate. This rebate is deducted from discount in the
credit side of Profit and Loss Account of the bank.

Reserve for bad and doubtful debts

Bad and doubtful debts and reserve made for bad and doubtful debts are not recorded in the

debit or Profit'and Loss Account of a bank but they are deducted from the amount of interest and

discount which appears in the credit side of profit and Loss Account. In case of adjustment, this
amount is also deducted from advances in the assets side of the Balance Sheet.

THE THIRD SCHEDULE (SEE SECTTON 29)

FORM. A

Form of Balance Sheet

Balance Sheet as on .....,

Capital and Liabilities Rs. Rs. Propert-y Assets Rs. Rs.

l. Capital .

Authorised capital

shares of Rs.

each Issued Capital :

Shares of Rs. ...................each

shares of Rs. ... each

Amount Called up at

l. Cash

h hand and with Reserve Bank

(Including foreign currency

notes).
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Balance with other Banks

(Strowing whether on deposit or

Cr.lrrent Account)

i) tsills discounted and purchased other

than Treasury Bills of the Cenhai and

State Govemment.

a. Payable in India

b. Payable outside

India

Particulars

i) Debts considered good in respect of
which the bank is fully secured.

ii) Debts considered good secured by tlie
personal security.

iii) Debts considered good secured by the
perscnal securities of one or more parties

in addition to the personal security of the

debtor.

iv) Debts consiCered doubtful or bad not
provided for.

Capital ansl Liabilities Rs. Rs. property Assers Rs. Rs.

ii lfebis <iuc h.,, directors or olllcers of
the bank or anv of thenr either severally or
jointI,r. w'irh ;rny other person.

i') i)cirrs duc hv companies of firnrs of
uliicll ri;c tJirc.clors of'rlre bank are intcsle<J

Rs. ...........-........ per snare.

Less : Calls Unpaid

Add : Foreleited Shares.

2. Reserve Fund and other

Reseryes

Statutory Reserve Fund

Geneml Reserve Sinking Fund
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6. Eills for collection being bills receivable as per

c0ntra

i) Payable in India

ii) Payable ouaide tnida

7. Other Lhbilities (to be speeifie.d pension or

Insurance Fund, Unclairned Dividends,

Advance Paymeut, Rebate on Bills Lrrscounted

etc. Gratuity Funds, SBffSecurity Deposits,

Provident Fund, Medical Fund, Creditors Circular

Notes and [rrters of Credit, provision for Thxation

Outstanding expeffies, Creditors.

8. Acceptances, endarrsements and other

obligatins as per contra.

as dirc-ctors, partners or managing agents

or in the case of private companies as me
mbers.

ii) Debts due by companies of firms of
which the directors ofthe bank are

interested as directors, parErers or
managrng agents or in the case ofprivate
companies as membe.rs.

iii) Maximum total amount of loans

including ternporary advances rnade at any

time during the year to directors or
mzmagers orofficers of the company.

iv) Ma:rimum total amount of loans

including ternporarlr advances gmtd
. during the year to the companies or finns

in which the directors of the Bank
i) are interested as directors, panncrs or

rmnaging agerts or in the ease ofprivzG

companies as nrmbers.

ii) Due fromBankiag conpanies.

6. Bills for collecting being Biils Rccei\able as

per Contra.

i) Payable in tndia.

ii) Payable outside India.

7. Constituents liabilities for Acceptances,

Endorsements and other Obligations.

8. Premises (Iess Depreciation)
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9. Profit andloss,Account (as per last

Balance Sheet)

Less: Appropriations

Add : Profit for your brought forward

from profit and loss Account.

10. Contingent Liabilities (by way of
note)

Total

9. Furniture and Foxtures (Less

Depreciation\

10. Other Assets including Silver, stamps

in hand, accrued interest, Stationary in
hand Library Books Discount on shares,

silver Advance payment of Tax,

Development Expenses Branch

Adjustnent Debit prepaid Expenses,

preminary Expenses, Underwriting

commission, Deduction of Tax at sources.

I l. Non - banking assets Acquired in
Satisfaction of claims (Stating mode of
valuation)

12. Profit and loss

Total

Capital and Liabiliti6s Rs. Property Assets Rs. Rs.

i) Deo-ts due by directors or officers of
the banle or any of than either severally or
jointly with any other person.

ii) Debts due by companies of firms of
which the directors of the bank are intested
as dir*tors, partrers or managing agents
or in the case of private companies as mernbers.
iii) Ma,'rimum total amount of loans
including temporary advances made at any
time during the year to directors or
managers or officers of the company.
iv) Maxirnum total amount ofloans
including ternporary advances granted
during the year to the companies or fimrs
in which the directors of the Bank
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i) are interested as directors, parfners or
managing agents or in the case of private
companies as members.

ii) Due fiom Banking companies.
6' Bills for coilection being bilis recetvable as per 6. Bills for collecting being Bills Receivable asconlra per Contra.
i) Payable in lndra i) payable in India.
ii) Payable outside Inida ii) payable outside India.
7' other Liabilities (to be specified pension or 7. constituents liabitities for Acceptances,
Insurance Fund, Unclaimed Dividends. Endorsements and other Obligations.
Advance Payment, Rebate on Bills Discounted
etc. Grahrity Funds, Staffsecurity Deposits,
Frovident Fund, Medical Fund, Creditors Circular
Notes and ktters of Credit, provision for Taxation
Outstanding expenses, Creditors.

8. Acceptances, endorsernents and other g. premises (Lrss Depreciation)
obligatins as per contra.

9. Profit and Ioss Account (as per last 9. Furniture and Foxtures (Lrss
Balance Sheet) Depreciation)
Less : Appropriations

Add : Profit foryour brought forward
from profit and loss Account.
ls' contingent Liabilities (byway of 10. other Assets including silver; stamps
note) in hand, accrued interest, Stationary in

hand Library Books Discount on shares,
silver Advance payment of Tax,
Development Expenses Branch
Adjustment Debit prepaid Expenses,
preminary Expenses, Underw-riting
commission, Deduction of Tax at sources.
1i. Non - banking assets Acquired in
Satisfaction of claims (Stating mode of
valuation)

Total 12' 
Profit and [nss

Total
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EXFLANATION OF ITUPORTANT TERITIS IN THE BALA}iCE SHEE"
l. Capital;

No banking company shall carry on business in India unless it satisfies the follawing conditions:'i) That the subscribed capital of tlie company is not iess ihan one haif cf the auttrorised capital
and the paid up capital is not less than one half of the subscriber! capitai and that, ifthe capitai
is increased, it cornplies rvith the conditions prescribed here r.vithin sucli period not exceeding
two Sears as the Reserve Bank may ailow.

ii) That the capital of the compafiy consists of ordinary shares only or of ordinary shares or
equality shares er,d such preferencial shares as may have been issued prior to the first day of
July 1994.

Provided that above mentioned provisions will not apply to any banking company incorpo-
rated before 15th day ofJanuary 1937.

Paid - up Capital and Reserve:

The aggregate value of its paid up capital afld reserves shall nct be less than fifteen lakhs of
ruppees and if it has a place or places of business in the city of Bombay or Calcutta twenty
Iakhs of rupees.

In the case of any banking company too which the above provisions do not apply the
aggregatevalue of its paid up capital and reserves shall not be less than (i) if it has places of
business in more than one state. Five lakhs of rupees and if any such place or places of
business is or are situaged in the city of Bombay or Calcutta or both, ten lakhs ofrupees (ii) if
it has all its places of business in one state none of which is situated in the cityofBombayor
Calcutta one lakh of rupees in respect of its other places of business situated in the same
district in which it has its principal place of business plus twenty five thousand rupees in
respect of each place of business situated elsewhere in the state otherwise than in the same
district, provided that no banking company to which this provision applies shall be required
to have paid up capital and reserves exceeding an aggregate value of five lakhs of rupees.
If it has its places of business in one state, one or more of which is or are situated in the city of
Bombay or Calcutta five lakhs of rupees plus twenry thousand rupees in respect of each place
of business situated outside the city of Bombay or Calcutta as the case may be provided that
no such banking company shall be required to have paid up capital and resemes exceeding an
aggregate value of ten lakhs ofnrpees.

3. Reserve Bank

Every banking company incorporated in India shall create a reserve fund and shall out ofthe
balance olprolit of each year disclosed in the Profit and Loss Account and before any dividend is
declarcd transfer to thc reserve fund a sum equivalent to not less than twenty percent of such profit.
The Centra; Government may on the recommendations of the Resene bank and having regard to
theiradequacy of the paid up capital and reserves of banking company in relation to its deposit
liabilities declare by order in writing that the above provisions as may be specified in the order.

)

4)

b)

c)
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Provided that no such order shall be made unless, at the time it is made the arnount in the

reserve fund tcgether with the arnount in the share premium account is not less than the paid up

capital of the banking corrlpany.

Wltere a banliing cornpany appropriates any-sum or sums from the reserve fund or the share

premium account, it shail within twenty c,ne da-vs &orn the date of such appropriation report the fact

to the R.eserve Bank explani:ing the circumstances relating to such appropriation, Reserve Bank

may in any particular case extend this peric"rd as it thinks fit.

4.Other Liabilities

Under this heading rnay be included sueh itetns as the following :

Pension or Insurance Funds. Unclaimed Di*idends Advance payments, Unexpired Discounts

or Rebate, Liabilities to Subsidiary comparries and any other liabilities.

5, Contiugent Liabilities

These should be classified as under :

i) Claims against the banking company not acknowledged as debts.

ii) Claims against the banking cornpany is contigentiy liable showing separately the amount of
any guarantee given by the banking company on behalf of directors or ofiicers.

iii) Arrears of cumulative preference dividends.

iv) Liabilitl, of bills of exchange re-discounted.

v) Liabitities on account of outstanding forward exchange contracts.

6. Money at Call and Short Notice

All those amouuts are recorded under this heading which bank can receive on dernand.

Such amounts can he recovered by the bank at the most within one week. Rules in this context

often change.

T.Investment

Treasury bills and gold are also shown in investments but silver is not shown here. It is
shown under the head.ing 'Other Assets'. lnvestrnents include securities of the Central Govern-

ment, State Government and Trustee Securities, shares debentures or bonds.

Where the value of investments shown in the outer column of the balance sheet is higher

than the market value the market value shall be shown separately in breackets. If the amotrnt of
investment given in adjustments is more than the amount of investment given in the trial balance,

the amount glven in adjustment is recorded in the balance sheet and the excess of adjustement

amount over the trial balance amount is transferred to 'lnvestment - Fluctualtion fund' Which
appears in the liabilities side of Balance Sheet.

8. Bill for Collection

Amounts of these bills are recorded under this heading which bank has taken of behalf of its
customers for collection on due dates. As bank has to receive the amounts of this bill on due dates

from drarvees it is asset forbank and as bank will give this amount to those from whome it has taken

these bills for collection it is the liability of the bank. This is why 'Bills for Collection' appears

both in the assets as well as in the liabilities side.
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9. Acceptances and endorsements

Mostly in case of foreign bills, bank accepts or endorses bill on behalf of its customers. Bydoing so bank becoms liable to pay these bills ondue dates, hence it is liabilitiy to the bank, but bankrecovers the amount of those bills from its customerr, h.r..Jt appears in the asset side also. .

10. Premises

Premises whooly or partly occupied by the banking company for the purpose of business
fou]a \ shown against 'Premises less Depreciation'. ro ti. case of fixed capital expenditure thefixed orginal cost, additions thereto and deductions therefrom during the year should be stated asalso the total depreciation written off.
11. Other Assets

under this heading maybe including such items as preliminary expenses. Formation andorganization'expenses, development expendifure, commission and brokerage on shares, interestaccrued on invesfinent but not collected and any other assets.
12. Non - Banking Assets.

The value of these assets shall not exceed the market varue and in cases where the marketvalue is not ascertainable, the estimated realizable value.

'No banking company shall hold any immovable,property howsoever acquired, Except suchas is required for its own use, for anyperiod exceedingr*n vr* from the acquisition therefore orfrom the commencement of this Act, whichever is later or any extension of such period as may beallowed''and such property shall'be disposed offwithin ,,rrt i*oa or extended period, as the casemay be, provided that the banking company may, within the period of seven years as aforesaid deal
:t ryt-T any such property for the purpose of facilitation the disposal thereof; provided furtherthat ttre Reserv" Bank may in anyparticular case extend the aforesaid period of seven years by suchextension would lie in the interest of the depositors of the bankingcompany.

Non - banking assets means those assets which are not used in the ordinary course of busi-ness of banking' but they are such immovable and movable properties which come in the posses-sion of banking for recovering the amount from customers. 
"'gYrr vvrrrv ,'

PARTICULARS OF,tsOOK DEBTS.
According to Banking Regulation Act,19,49,

'1. 'Debts considered good in respects of which the bank fully secured.
2" Debts considered good for which the bank *rolds no other security than the debtors,personal security.

3' :Debts considered good, secured by the personal securities of one or more parties in addi_'tion to the personal security of the debtor.
4. Debts considered doubtfulor bad, not provided for.
5' Debts due by directors or ofticers of the bank or any of them either severally or jointly,

with any other person
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6' 
::::"::3-"^:ry_"_r 

or.o*r in which the Directors of the Bank are interested asnreresteo asdirectors, partners, or managing agents, or in the r*, oiprir"te companies, as members.7. MaXimum tofal arnnrr-r af t^^-- :-^r-, r.f XX :::iffi : :"i::: l*,yi"',T*,eo advances ;; ;;" duringthe year to directors or managers or offices of thepmoru
8' Ma'timum total amount of loans, inctuding ternporary advances grantd during the yearsto the companies as members

9. Due &om otherbank companies.
Illustration I
Prepare the profit and Ipss Account of the C.S. Baok Ltd.,

For 1994 from the following particular

Rs.

25,90,000

27,50,w0

4,90,000

92,@0

5,40,000

19,50,000

22,30,w

420,w
l,g0,m0

5,4oooo

42,W
6,90,000

14,000

29,W
17,000

PROFIT AI\ID LOSS ACCOUM
For the year ended 3lst December 1994

Interest on loans

Interest on Fixed Deposits

Rebate on bills discounted

Commission charged to customers

Establishment expenses

Discount on bill discounted

Interest on Cash Credit Account
Interest on Current Accounts

Rent and Taxes

Lrtwst on Overdraffs

Directors' and Auditor,s fees

Interest on Saving Baok Depositors

Postage and Telegram

Printing and Advertisement

Sundry Charges

Solution I

Expenditure Rs.

-__-_:-__--_

lnterest paid on Deposits

Establishment

Income

38,50,000 Interest and Discount 6g,20,000
5,40,000 Commission Charged to

Rs.
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Director's Fees and

Allowances

Customers 82,000

42,A00

Rent, Taxes etc 1,80,000

Postage aird Telegram 14,000

Printing and Advertisment 29,000

Sundry Charges 17,000

Balance C/d 223A,00A

69,02,000 69,02,000

Nole

Interest on Deposits trterest on loans 25,90,C00

Fixd 27,50,000 Intercst on Cash Credit }ZSA,W
Current 420,0m
Saving 6,80,000

38,50,000 73,10,000

4,90,000

69,02,000

Illustrrtion 2

From the following frgures taken ftom the books of TNM Bank Ltd., you are required to
prepared as at 3lst Decernber 1994 aBalance Sheet and profit and loss Account.

Share Capital (authorized and issued) 1,00,C00 Shared

Rebate

of Rs. 100 each Rs.50 paid

Reserve Fund

Fixed Deposits

Saving Bank Deposits

Currelt Account

Money at call and short notice

Investment at cost

Interest paid

Salaries including salary to General Manager Rs.2,40,000,,-

50,00,000

35,00,000

95,00,000

3,00,00,000

8,00,00,000

30,00,000

3,00,00,000

20,00,000
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and Dirwtor's FeE Rs.50,000/-

Rent

General expens€s inciuding stationary Rs.50,000/- and

Auditor's fees Rs.2S,fr00i-

fredit Balance or Prof,t and Loss account

tr st J anua -v I 994

Dividend for 1993

Building (after Dry. up to December 31, 1993,

Rs" XS,S*,0*-0l-)

Cash with Reserve Bartk

Cesh with other Bank

Eorrowing frorn Banks

rnteresi and Discount

Bi!is discounted

Bills payable

L"san, Cverdrafts and Cash Cr"

Unetraimed Dividesds

Sundry Creditcrs

BiUs for collection

Aeceptences and e,ndorsements on behalf of customers

9,00,000

2,00,000

1,00,000

21,00,000

t,*,7

6,00,000

1,50,00,000

1,30,00,000

70,00,000

65,00,000

50,00,000

80,00,000

7,00,00,000

3,00,000

3,00,000

14,00,000

20,00,000

-'R'ebateonbilis diseou*ted forunexpired term amounted to Rs.50,000/- Allow 5% deprecia-
tien t-'il premises on erigi:rai eCIst" A provision for doubtful debts amounting to Rs.3,00,000/- is
rrquired. Th* bank has no business outside Inida
Soi::*ion ?

PRSF'TT AND LOSS ACCOUhIT

iFor the year ended 31st December)

Expandrtura t<q Income

(Less provision mari;: dun*.g the kterest accruted and paid 20,00,000 year for bad and doubtful
eiebt,..;

General Manager 2,40,000

Others 5,tr0,000

Interest and Discount etc., 61,50,000

7,50,000
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and Director's Fee Rs.50,000/-

Rent

General expenses including stationary Rs.50.000/- and

Auditor's fees Rs.20,000/-

Credit Balance or Profit and Loss account

lst January 1994

Dividend for 1993

Building (after Dep. up to December 31, 1993,

Rs.I0,00,0001-)

Cash with Reserve Bank

Cash with other Bank

Borrowing from Banks

Interest and Discount

Bills discounted

Bills payable

L,oarl Overdraffs and Cash Cr.

Unclaimed Dvidends

Sundry Croditors

Bills for collection

Acceptances and endorsements on behalf of customers

Rebate on bills discounted for unexpired term amounted to Rs.50,000/- Allow 5% deprecia-
tion on premises on oiiginal cost. A provision for doubtful debts amounting to Rs.3,00,000/- is
required. The bank has no business outside Irdda

Solution 2

PROFTI AT{D LOSS ACCOUNT
(For the year ended 3lst December)

Expenditure Income Rs.

(Less provision made during the Interest accruted and paid 20,00,000 year for bad and doubtful
$ebts)

General Manager 2,40,000

Others 5,10,000

Interest and Discount etc., 61,50,000

9,00,000

2,00,000

1,00,000

21,00,000

5,00-000

6,00,000

1,50,00,000

1,30,00,000

70,00,000

65,00,000

50,00,000

80,00,000

7,00,00,000

3,00,000

3,00,000

14,00,000

20,00,000

7,50.000
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BALAITCE SHEET oF BADAnrr BANK (As on 3lsr December 1994)

Rs.Rs.

Capital Cash in hand 6,00,000

Authorioed,and issued With Res. Bank 1,50,q00 1,56,00,000
1,00,000 shares of Bahncr with otherBanks 1,30,00,000
tOO each Rs.50 paid 50,00,000 Money at call and short Notice 30,00,000
Rese,l:rre Fund and other Investrnent 3,00,00,000
Reserves: Advance:

Transfer to.this firnd D loans, cash, credit
&om currerit year's and overdraft 6,97,00,000
profitundersection 17 4,80,000 39,g0,0@0 ii) BillsDiscountd50,00,000 7,47,00,0000
Deposits and other Biils for collection
Accounts berng Bills receivable

Fixed Deposits 95,00,000 Constituents Liabilities for
saving Bank Deposits3,00,00,000 acceptances, endorsernents

'Current Alc 8,00,00,000 1I,95,00,000 and other obligations as per contra 20,00,000
Borrowings.ftom other premises :

Banks and Agents Original Cost I,30,00,0000
Bills Payable g0,00,000 Less: Total dep. 16,50,000 I,13,50,0000
Bills for collection 14,00,0m0 Furniture and Fixtures
Other Liabiiities Less Dep.

0 SundryCreditors 3,00,0$fJ Other Assets

ii) Unclaimed Dividends3,00,000 Non Banking Assers

iii) Rebate 50,000 6,50,0000 profit and Loss

Acceptances,

Endorsements and

other Obligations

as per.Conha 20,00,000

Profit & loss Account
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Balance on I st Jan;I9g4 2,10,000

Less : Diridend tor 19835.,9O000

16,00,000

Add: Cunent Years profit 24,00,000

Less : Trasferred to

statutody Rs. Fund 4,90,0000 35,20,000

15,10,50,0000 15,10,50,0000

EALANCE SHEET OF BADANMI BANK
(As on 3lst Decernber 1994)

Rs.

6,97,00,000.00
7' 20 Percent ofcurrent years profits (24,00,000/-) is 4,80,000/- It has been hansferred to statutory
Reserve Fund according to section - l7
Exercise I :

The following figures are taken fiom the book of D Bank Ltd. prepare Balance sheet as,at
3 I st December 1994 and profit and loss Account for the year ended on that date.

Expenditure Rs. Income Rs.

5. Rs.1,20,00,000/- = 1,30,00,000

6. Loan's Cash Credits and Overdrafts

Less : Frovision for doubtful debts

Current Account

Saving Bank Account

Fixed and Time Deposits

Sundry Creditors

Bills payabte

Bills for Collection

Acceptances &

7,00,00,000.00: 3,oo,ooo.oo

16,00,000 Share Capital

6,00,000 Interest and discounts

1,00,000

1,50,000

1,90,000 Interest and accrued and paid 40,000
6,000

1,60,000 Salaries and Allowance 10,200

28,000 Salary to General Manager 4,g00

Director,s fees 1,000
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bndorsement on behalt

of customers

Borrowing from Bank

Unclaimed Dividends

Dividend for 1993

Profit and [.oss Account

on 1.1"1994

Reserve Fund

Cash with other Baaks

Bills discoun'ied and

Furchased

Loans, Overdrafts and

Cash Credit

Rent and'l'axes

General Expp.

Stationery and Printing

Audit feis

Money at call and

Short Notice

Invesfuent at cost

Premises (after Dep.

upto 31.12.1993

Rs.20,000/-)

Cash in hend

Cash with

Reserver Bank

40,000

1,40,000

6,000

10,000

42,O00

70,000

2,50,000

1"20,*00

14,00,000

4,000

600

1,000

400

6o,oo,o0o

5,00,000

2,40,000

12,000

3,00,000

Rebate on bills discounted for unexpired to Rs.1000; create provision for (a) Taxation

Rs.20,000; (b) Doubtful Debts Rs.6,000 Allow 5Yo depreciation on prernises on the original cost.

Ans : Profit Rs.49,000/- Profit Rs. 30,041,000

From the following particulars relaning to

TMM BAIIKLTD.
As at 3lst December 1994, Prepare

Expenditure Rs. Income

Investment at cost

Interest accured

And paid

Salaries including

Salary of
Rs.2,50,000/- to the

General Manager

Director's fees

General Expenses

Audit fees

Rent, Rates and Taxes

4,00,00,000

25,00,000

70,000

40,000

60,000

3,00,000

30,000

Share Cryital 1,00,000/-

Shares ofRs.100/- each

tullypaid up

Reserve Fund

Fixed Deposits

Savings Deposits

Current Account

lnterest and Discount

Profits and loss

Account 1.1.1994

Borrowing from

1,00,00,000

49,00,000

90,00,000

3,27,00,000

9,00,00,000

85,00,000

22,50,000
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Printingand Stationary

Cash in hand

Cash vrith other Banks

Bills discounted and

Purchase

Customers Acceptances

And Acceptances

Loans, Overdraft and

Cash Creidit

Billls for collection

Moneyat call &
Shorl Notice

Premises (DW.@ 5%)

Furnihne tDep.@ rcyA

.7,00,000

1,30,00,000

1,50,00,000

go,o0,0o0

17,00,000

7,50,00,000

15,00,000

40,00,000

1,20,00,000

5,00,000

other bank

Bills payable

Sundry creditors

Advances and3

endorsement on behalf

of customers

Bills fol collection

Unpaid dividends

Unpaid Dividends

77,50,A00

70,00,000

5,00,000

17,00,000

i5,00,000

3,00,000

3,00,000

A provision for doubtful debts amounting to.Rs.3,50,000 is Required A provision for taxa-tion of Rs'1,50,000 need also be created. Proposed dividend is Rs.7,00,000 and rebate on billsdiscounted amount Rs.50,000

Ans; profits Rs.36,50,000 Balance sheet ,17,04,00,000

Prepared by

Dr. E. Raja Justus

'Chapter 7
ACCOT]NT OF'. INSURANCE COMPANIES

Insurance is a kind of cont'ract or agreement where one partyknown as .insurer, 
undertakesto indemnify the loss suffered by the other party known as ' insured' in consideration of a certain

r"sum of moneyknowns as "premium" The compensation against the loss is paid respect of specifici'reaso!?s of loss agreed upon in the conhact. rhe:document containing the terms of an insurance,confract is calling fclicy.
TYPES OF TNSURANCE

ioru.rollurance 
are of two types for accounting purposes. The1, are life assurance and general

l. Life assurance

The life assurance business in krdia is now carried on by Life krsurance corporation oflndia since 1956' It is a public corporation set up by the Govemment of krdia in the year r 956. The
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nnat :rccounl or thelr Llle Insuftmce Company are prepared on the basic of the provisions laid by
the Insurance Act of 1938.

2. General Insurance

All other tlpes of insurance except life insurance except life insurance are called general
insurance' If includes fire insurance, marine insurance, accident or motor vehicle insurance, insur-
ances for burlargy, fiderity, third parties, worlcrtre,n .","0*r;;;"-;o 

";;;;;al loss.
1. Life Insurance

Statutory requirement for life insurance compary.
The following books should be kept by all insurance business, as per the provisions of the

InsuranceAct 1938.

(a) The register of policies containig;

i) The name and address ofthe policyholder.
ii) The date of commencement of the policy
iiD A record of any assignment of the policy

O) The register of claims containing with details for,
i) fire date ofclaim
ii) The name and address of the claimant

riii) The date on which the claim was discharged

,iv) The date of rejetion and the ground for rejection., If any claim is
,rejetion.

v) The register of licensed iasurance agents.
In addition to the above statutorybooks, following subsidiary account books are also main-

tained;

l. Registerof proposars and proposal Advance cash Book
2. First Year's premium Cash book
3. Re,newal prernium Cash book
4. Agency and Branch Cash Book
5. Petty Cash book

6. Claims Cash,Book

7' General Cash Booh containing summarized entries in the above cash book
8. Bank cash book

9. Commission Register

l0.Iapsed and Cancelled policies book
ll. Journal

12. Age,ocykdger

13. Policv loan irdger
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14. General Loan Ledger

15. lnvestment Ledger

f,f,614 rpr

FROM OF REVEI\UE ACCOUNT APPLICABLE TO THE
INSURANCE BUSTNESS

Revenue Account of ""."..-...'...... forthe year ended in respect of Life Insurance Business

Business Business

Within out of Total

hrdia tndia Rs.

Rs. Rs.

Business Business

Within out of
India hdia

Rs. Rs.

3" Surrenders including surrenders of
Bonus less Reinsurances.

4. Bonus in case less Reinsurances

5. Bonus in Reduction of premium less
reinsurances

6. Expenses of Management

i) a) bommission to Insurance agents
less that on reinsurances.

b) Allowances and commission other
than commission including in subitern

ci Preceding.

l. Claims underpolicies r D.,!^_^^_r -r
(including Prouirion"'oo 1' Balanced of life

ror craims due of Assurance Fund

intimated) Iess at the begining

reinsurances; By of the Year'

death By maturity.

2. Annuities less
2. Premium less Reinsurance
Reinsurances. First year's premium
renewal ofpremium sigle premiums.

3. Consideration for Annuities granted
less reinsurances.

4. Interest Dividends and rent less income
tax thereon

5. Regisfration fees.

6. Registration fees.
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ii) Salaries etc" other rhan to agents and
those contained in item no.l

iii) T ravetrling Expenses

iv) Directort fees

vi.duditor's fees

vii Medicat fees

vii) Law charges

viii) Advertisement

ix) Prinririg & stationary

x) G&er F,xper:ses of,management

iaccount to be specified)

xi) Rents foroffice belo*ging to and
occupied by the insure.

xii) Rents ofother offices occupied
by the insure.

7. bad Dehts

B. ?axes

9. Otlier Expenditure to be specified

i0. Balaneed of life.dssurance funds
at fie end ofthe year,

EFJ-AJ{CE SHEET

Ttre batrance sheet efall types of insurance business is to be prepared in the prescribed A. Aspecimexr of balancu sheet is statej as below.

FORM (A'

FORM OF BALANCE SHEET
Balance Sheet as on.........---roroi-rce,ooie

Liabilitres Rs. Assets Rs.

1" Slq*reh*[ders eapital (with details) I. Loans :
?," Resere or Coatfngemcy A/es

i) Investment Reserve account

i) On Mortgages of proper(y

ii) On security of Municipal and
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ii) Profits and loss Appropriation

accouht

3-, Balance of funds and A/cs

i) Life insurance funds

a) Business of India

b) Business outside India

ii) Fire Insurance Business

account

iii) Marine Insurancs

, Business Accourit

iv) Miscellaneous Insurance

Business Account

v) CIher account, if any to be

specified

vi) Pension or superannuatior^

account

vii) Debenture stock

.4. Ipans and Advances

i) Bills payable

ii) Estimated Liability in respect of
out standing claims whether due or
:intimated

iii),{^rnuitis due and unpaid

iiv) Outstanding Dividends
*'v) Amounts due to otherperson

u badies carrying on Insurance

Business.

:vi) Sundry creditors including

Outstanding €xpenses and taxes.

vii) Other liabilities

other public rates

iii) On stocks and shares

iv) On insurer's policies with in their
surrender value

v) On personal security

vi) To subsidiary companies

vii) Reversion and life interest

purchCIed

2. Investments:

i) Deposits with the reserve bank of
India

ii) Government securities

iii) Municipal Securities

iv) Bonds. Debentures stocks and

other securities where on interest is

guaranteed by the government.

v) Railwaysecurities

vi) Securities of incorporated

Companies .

vii) House property

viii) Freehold and I*asehold ground
rents and rent charges

3. Agents Balance

4. Outstanding premiums

5. Interest, Dividends and Rents outstanding

6. Interest,Dividends and Renls accruing but not
due.
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vrr) tiontmgent Lrabdltles to be

qpecified

'1. l!,r{ioungs due fronl other persons or badres

carrying or Insurance Business.

8. Sundry debtors

9. Bills Receivable

i0. Cash

i) At bankers on deposits account

ii) At bankers on current account and

and in hand

iii) At call and short notice

11. Other Accounts (to be specified)

Aenual Accounts

Annual Account of life insurance business includes revenue and balance sheet.

Revenue Account

A Specimen of revenue account of life insurance business prescribed in from 'D' of the

Insurance Act, i938 is presentedbelow.

Illustration I
Prepare Revenue Account and Balance Sheet as on 31st March 1994 from the fotlowing

Trial Balance.

Clales paid and Outstanding

Establishment charges

Surrenders

Cornmission to Agents

Reversionqry bolus paid and outstanding

Medicals fees

Director's Remuneration

Auditor's Fees

Printing and Stationary

Postage & Telegram

Office Rent

Bank charges

Investnnent

Dr. Cr.

Rs. Rs.

225,5W

37,500

10,250

59,500

15,250

32,250

30,000

15,000

g,7aa

7,500

12,000

5,200

45,00,000
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Loans on Policies

Outstanding intcnest

Outstanding Premium

Cash at Bank

Prernium Received and Outstanding
Interest and Dividend received

Premium received in advanced

Claims admitted but not paid

Claims intimated but not admitted
Sundry creditors

Fines and fees received

Life Fund in the beginning of,the year

Total Rs.

Solution

2,50,000

19,750

21,300

42,5A0

6,35,000

4,56,900

36,500

3,50,000

40,000

2,75,000

4,000

37,42,,5A0

;,,;; 59,923A0

REVENUE ACCOUNT
For the year ended 3lst March ,1W4.

D'r.
Cr.

Rs. Rs.

Claims under Policies

paid and outstanding

Surrenders

Reversionary

paid

Expanses of Management;

Commission

Medical fees

Director Remuneration

Audit Fces

Printing and Stationary

Poitge & Telegram

O{Iie Rent

Bank charycs

Balanced of life
Fund at the beginning

ofthe year

Prernium Receivd
and outstanding

Interest and

Dividends

Fees and Fines received

2,25,500

10,250

15,250

59,500

3235a

30,000

15,000

9,700

7;500

12,000

5,200

37,42,5. N

6,35,000

4,56,900

4,000
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Establishment

Expenses 37,504

Balance of Life fund

At close 43,78,550

48,38,300 49,39,300

BALAI\ICE SHEET

As on 31st March 1994

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

SHARE CAPTTAL

Share Capital

Life fund at close 43,78,550 Inveshent

FDGD ASSETS.

Loan on Policies 2,50,000

45,00,000

21,300
Premium Received

In Advance

Claims Admitted but

Not paid

Claims intimatedbut

Not admitted

sundry Creditors

outstanding

36,500 Premiurt

3,50,000

40,000

27,500

Outstanding Interest 18,750

cash at bank 42,500

48,35,550 48,35,550

Illustration : 2

The balance recorded in the Trial Balance of advance Company Limited as on 3lst March

1995 are stated below;

The claims by death Rs.95,850 claims by maturity Rs.77,970 Premium Rs.32,520 consider-

ation for annuities granted Rs.32,750 income tan and paid Rs.9,750, Surrenders Rs. 31,650, Annu-

ities Rs.41,750, lnterest and Dividend Rs.29,750 Bonus paid in cash Rs.12,800 Bonus paid in re-

duction of premium Rs.9,700 Fine Rs.170, Preliminary Expenses Balance Rs.7,000 claim admitted

but not paid at the end of the year Rs.76,850, Annuities due not paid Rs.31,650, Capital Rs-60,000

Fixed Assets RS.6,3 5,000, Government Securities Rs. I 8,68,950'
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Amount ot Litb Assurance Fund as the beginning of the year Rs.r5,9 B,4za.
Adjushnenti:

i) premium Outstanding Rs.g,950
ii) . Interest outstanding Rs.21,600

ii, Managerial expenses paid in advance Rs.3,200
iv) Further claims intimated Rs.l 1,500

v) Further bonus utilized in reduction of premium Rs.3,500

',.,.,,,,,,,,',, 
vi),,,Cl3iS 9gg=S pudpr r=9i!$!sn!g.&-!eq0-0_--_
Solution:

REVENruE ACCOUI\T OF X ASSURANCE COMPANY LIITIITED

Dr. 
For the year ended 3lst March 1995.

DCE 22

Cr'

Rs' tu.
-_;______-__

To Clairns : .By tife A.ssurance
ByDeath :95,950 

Fund in the
Add Intimated 11,500 beginning of the year l5,gg,4\Alrss Byprernium 4,76,300
Covered by Add:
Reinsurance i12,000 Outstanding

-----:---- covered by''-95,350 
bonusutilised

Bymaturity :,77,970 in reduction

1,7332A ofpremium 3,500

_ 4,99,750
41,750 By Consideration

31,650 . For annuities

ganted 32,750
12,800 By interest and Dividen dZg,TSA

9,70A Add: Out standing 21,6A0

Add fines
51,350

170

i---------- 13,200

To Annuities

To Surrenders
'[o Bonuspaid

in case

To Bonus in.
reduction of
Premium

Add: Further

Bonus utilized, 9,500
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To Manageriat

Expenses 22,950

hss: Paid

In advance 3,200

To Cornmission

To Income Tax

To Life Assurance

19,750

32,520

9,754

Fund at the end of the year 18,35,700

21,71,40 21,71,444

BALAI\ICE SIIEET OF X ASSI.TRANCE COMPAI\TY LIMITED
As on 31st March f995.

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

SHARE CAPITAL GOVERNMENT

Life Assurance Fund 18,36,700 Securities 18,68,950

Claim admitted but Fixed Assets 6,35,000

Not paid 76,850 Interest Outstanding 21,6N

Add: Further Claims Premium Outstanding 8,950

Admitted 11,500 Managerial Expenses

Annuities due but not Paid in advance 3,200

Paid 31,650 Claims covered under

Reinsurance 12,000

Preliminary Expenses 7,000

25,56,7A0 25,56,700

Ascertainment of profit of Life Insurance Business

The Life Insurance company cannot be said to have made a profit unless it has reserves

equal to the net liabilities likely to arise in respect of policies already issued and still in force. The

ascertainment of net liability is know as valuation and is done by an actuary. Profit is calculated by
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comparing the Life Assurance called Fund exceed net liability The comparision is made in a state-
ment called "valuation Balanced Sheet"

Valuation Balance Sheet of ................... as on

Rs.

To Net Liability as per

Actuary's valuation

To Surplus

Rs.

By Life Assurance

Fund as per

Balance Sheet (From A)

ByDehciency

Treatment of Profits A

The policy holders have a right to particular in the profit of the insurance company. Now
their share is 95%. It was 92.5% before nationalization of life insurance.

Illustration :3' .

The actuary's ce.rtificated disclosed the net lrability on policies and annuities at Rs. ZA,45,0AA
as on 3lst March-1995. The following were the revenue items for the year.

Rs.

Bonus in cash

Bonus in reduction of premium

Sunenders

Premium

Interest, Dividends and Rent, Net

Claims

Expense of lvlanagement

Commission

Annuities

Consideration for annuities granted

Life Assurance Fund on I st April 1994

92,000

, 5,000

60,000

33,00,000

I1,00,000

20,40,000

2,40,000

.1,20,000

8,30,000

I I,50,000

2,40,000

Interim Bonus Paid lor the valuation period 1,60,000

Prepare the revenue account and ascertain the profit or loss made by the company. [i was
decided to rvrite down the investment from Rs.39,50.000 to Rs.37,00,000 if the valuation revealed
a srrplus. There was an Investment fluciuation Reser,-e amoun{ing to Rs.2,00,000

As a result of the valuation the declared a rcversinary bonus of Rs.35/- per Rs.1,000 and gave
thc policyholders thc option to gct the bonus in cash tt lts.22 per Rs.l,000. The totai business in
force rvas 4 crorcs. Onc fi frh of thc policyholders in r alue rleciCed ro get the bonus in cash. pass

jr)U:i;:! cr:tIics to shox' thc utiliz:rtion of surplus.
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Show the Rcvenire Account and Valuatiort'Balance.sheet.

Solution :

REYEI\TIIE ACCOUNT

For the year endtid 31st il{arch 1995

Dr. Cr.

Rs.Rs.

To Claims:

Tc Claixs

T*..tnntrities

Te S'.rrenders

To Bonus in cash

To Bonus in reduction

of premium

To cornmission

To Expenses of
Managernent

To Life Assuranoe

Fund at the endlbf,the'

yeas

ByLifeAssuitnce

20,40,000 By Life Assurance

8,30,000 Fund in the
'i.

33;00,000 Beginning of the year 42,40,000

92,M By Premiums

By considerations

33,00,000

5,000 for annuities granted 11,50,000

,20,000 By interest Dividends

and Rent

2,40,000

11,00,000

3l;53,000

97,90,000 97;90,000

I'ALUATION BALAI\CE SHEET

As on 31st March 1995.

Liabitities Rs. Assets Rs.

?o iiet Liability as

Fer Aeuatial

Valuatron

To Surplus

By Life Assurance Fund

Fund as per

20,45,000 Balance Sheet

11,18,000

31,63,000

31,63,000 31,63,000
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Calculation of the Amount due to the Folicyholders:

Surpuls as rcvealed by valuation Balance Silee'

Add : Interim bonus raid
i1,18,000

1,60,000

Less : Eoss on investment to be written off

True surplus (subject {+ taxaticn)

Policyholders wiil ge"t g5o/o

Less Xnterim Eonus already paid

Amou.nt due to poii*3,?:*iders

12,78,000

50,000

tr2,28,A09

11,56,600

1,50,000

i0,06.000

t995,

*:'n

1995 3l
March

1995 3l
March

1995 31

March

31

JOURNAL ET{TRIES

Life Assurance Fund a/c

To Profit and Ioss a/c

Profit and Loss a/c Dr
To Invesh:cent Flucfuation reserve a/c

(Being additional provision made)

Investment Flucfuation

Reserve a/c

To investmentNc

(Being the loss on investment

written down)

Profit and [.oss alcDr

To Bonus in Cash payable alc

(Being banus paid in cash)

(i.e.4 crores x lx22 / l000xS)

Profit and. Loss a/c

To Life Assurance Fund "

(i,e. 4 crores x 4x22 il00A x 5)

Dr.

Rs.

11,19,000

50,000

2,50,000

1,76,000

7,04,000

Cr.

Rs.

11,19,000

50,000

2,50,000

1,76,000
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General Insuance

lnsurance other than life is called general insurance. It is now functioning in lndia by the
National Insurance company limited. It operates through four subsidiary companies. The Insur-
ance Act, 1938 still continues to apply to general insurance. The polices for general insurance. The
policies for general insurance is only for one year. Hence no question of future liability ariseS in
general insurance. Separate revenue accounts should be prepared for each type ofbusiness like
fire, marine, accidents etc.

The model of revenue account and profit and ioss aaccotrnt prepared by general insurance

com,an, are stated below' 
FR,M - F

Revenue Account ....... for the year ended 19

In respect of ............. .. Business

Claims under polices less

reinsurance paid during the

year (a) (d)

Balance of Account at the

beginning of the year.

Reserve for unexpected

Risks

Total estimated liability in Additional Reserve if any

respect of outstanding claims * premiums less reinsufilrco
at the end of the year, (d) interest,

whether due or intimated. dividends.

Less : Outstanding at the end of and Rents.

Previous year (b) Less : income-tax thereon

* Commission: Commission on reinsurances

Commission ondirect business 't other incomes to be speciffed (e)

commission on Reinsurance accepted Inss transferred to profit & loss Account

* Expenses of Management @ bad debts

* United kingdom, Indian

Dominion and Foreign

[:xes

* Other Expenditure to be

specified
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Profit transferred to profit and
loss a/c

Balance of'Account at the

end of ihe year as shown

in the balance sheeJ

Reserve for Unexpired Risks

Being per cent of
Premium income of the year

Additional Resen,e if any

Total Rs. Total Rs.

FROM. B

Profit and Loss Account of .............. for the year euded t9.....................

.fE-Ei'-E-

Rs.Rs.

krdian Central raxes on the insurer's Interest Dividend and Rerrt not applicabte
profit not applicable to any particular to any particular frrnd or Account.
fi,rnd or account

Expenses of managernent not
applicable to any particular

less income-ta:r thereon

frrnd or Account.

loss on realization of investment not Profit on realization of Investrnent not
charged to reserves or any particurar credited to Reserves, or any particurar FundFundorAccount oraccount

Depreciation of investments not Appreciation of investrment not credited of
charged to res€rve or any particula reserves or any partictrlar frrnd or accound.
fund or account.
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F'ROM: B

Prolit and loss account of ....*-'*--"r,' for the year ended 19

Rs.

Loss transferred from Revenue

Account (details to be given)

Other Expenditure to be spacified Transfer fees

Profit transferred from Revenues.

account (detaitrs to be given)

other income to be sPacified

Balance being loss for the Year

carried to appropriatio! accounl.

Balance for the Vgal canied

Io Appropriation account

PROFIT AI\D LOSS APPROPRIATION ACCOI'NT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 19 """"""""";"'

Rs.Rs.

t. gahnee being brought Forward from l' Balance brought forward from last

lqst year )€ar Rs'

Z. gaiance being loss for the year 2. pss Dividends since paid in rqspect of

brought from profit and loss account last year (to be Specified and if free of ta:r

as in f,orm B tobe stated)

3. Dividends paid during the year on 3. Balnce for the year brought from profit

accountofthecurrentyeartobeandlossaccountformB
specified, and free to tax to be stated

4. Transfer to any particular Fund or 4. Balance being loss at end of the year

account (detailsto be grven) as shown in the Balance sheet'

5. Balance at end of the year as shown

in the Balance sheet
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Chapter 8

ACCOUNTS OF CGOPERATTYE SOCTETIES
The balance sheet authenticiated by the Audit ofEcer shail be published each year by everyco-operative society in the prescribed manner isec3l) }i will be published (within one meeting bydisplaying it any conpicicuous place in the registered cffice aird every!;#; In every co-

operative year the Managing Committee is to lay before the general meeting a balance sheet Elade
upto a date not more than months prior to the date of meetin.g, or on the last date of Lhe gr:;:ter
proceeding (Rule 65)

Under the rule every co-operative society shall sent to the Regiskar such sktements andreturns and in such from as he may frorn time-time direct and shall sent at the close of each co-operative year within four months or such time as the Register may direct an annual return in theform set forth in the schedule consisting of
il a each irccount

ii) a balance sheet

iii) a profit and loss account

iu) a.profit and loss appropriation account and

v) fadingaccount;whereappticable

working capital consists of owned capital and borrowed capital. Borrowed.capital is the
total of loans' deoosits and other borrowings. o,* ned capitar is the total ofpaid up share capital and
accumula'ted rost'rv€ fund and other fund and other funds. (Rule z ) (K)
A. Forms ofJiuancial accounh

The forrns of accounts to be included in the Annual Retums are different for central andApex societies and primar)'societies. The form of Audit statement under Rule is also prescribed.
The forms ofpnmary Societies for Annual Retum under Rule are given below.

CASHdCCOUNT

Rs.
Rs.

1.

2.

3.

Share Receipts

Loans and deposits by members

Ioans and deposits from

non-members

l. Share capital withdrawn

2; Members deposits withdrawn

3. lnans repaitl to Government
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4. loans and deposits from primary 4. Loans repaid to central societies

socreties

5. tr oans and deposits from central societiesS. Loans repaid to other societies

6 Loans and dqrosits from government 6. Loans repaid to non-members

7. Loans and deposits from oth*r sourses 7. Loans granted to Bank and societes

8. Inans and de'posits repaid b;r nnembers 8. Loans granted to rnenabers

9" Loans and deposits repairi,by,bank ,9, Interest paid on loans s*xi deposits

and societies

a) Central Banks

b) Other Societies

10. lnterest received 10. Dividend and bonus pai<i
:

i1. Goods Sold ll. Stockpurchased

a) As owners 12. Good Purchased

b) As Agents 13. Establishmelrts and contingment

12. Other income , ,charges

13. Other Items l4.,Other expences

15. Other Items

16. Carried to Reserve Fund

Total Total

Opening balance

Cash inhand'

Cash at tsank

Grand Total

Closing Balance

Cash in hand

Cash at Bank

* Detail to befurnished separately.
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BALAIVCE SHEET AS

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs. P.

I. Shares capital paid up t. Cash and bank balance ........

2. Reserve fund undersection 56 of i) in hand

W.BengalActXXVffofl9T3 ii) Atbanls

3. Sinking Fund 2. Value of investment in ...........

4. Other Funds a) I-and and Building

5. Provision for bad and doubful b) Plant and machinery

debts c) shares in co-operative doubtful debts

a) Doubtful debts Societies.

b) Bad Debt d) Truustee securities

6. Loans and Deposits from 3. Deposit with Banks

a) Provincial and Central Banks 4. Other Assets

b) Govemment 5. loans due by mernbers

c) individuals 6. of which

i) Mernbers i) Overdue

ii) Non- Members ii) Doubtful

iii) Others iii) Bad

d) Societies 7. Ir*r due by Bank and Societies

7. Interese due 8. Of which

8. Dividend out standing i) over due ii) Doubtful iii) Bad

9. Cost of management due 9. lnterest due

i) Over due ii) Doubttul iii) Bad10. Other Items i) Over due

1 l. Undistributed profits carried 10. Value of stock in hand

for ward i) As owners ii) As agents

Total (Net profit (+; or les(-)

Grand Total

Total

Grand Total
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TRADING ACCOUNT

QV Amt.

kg.Gr Rs.p,

Qry Amt.

kg.Gr Rs.p,

l. To Stock at commencement 1. By sales

2. To purchase Z. Others

3. cost incurred in purchasing 3. By stock at the closing of the year
the Stock

a) Wages

b) Freight

c) Carrirage hire

d) Godournrcnt

- ratesandtaxes

4. Others

Totat

Cross profit and toss

Grand Total

Iiotal

Crrand Total

PROFTT AI\[D LOSS ACCOT'NT

I.o6s Rs.p. profit Rs-p.

l. Inter€st paid and due l. Interest received and eamed
2. Establishment and contingent z, Grossprofit transfqred ftom

charges paid and due Trading Account
3. De,preiation of stock 3. Others items

4. Debts written off
5. Pruvision for

i) Doubttul Debts
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ii) Bad Debts

6. Gher items

Total Total

Prrfit f+) cr ioss (-r\ Grand Totai

It is pecuiia; irat the fonns of statement of Account for audit Report prescribed under Rule

are elifFerent t* a iargr: froni the frcm to be included in Annuai Retum under Rule 58. Froms under

R.uie i20 ai-e ccmprehensive to cover all short of business incirding banhing business, although no

separate forms are prescribed for co-operative Banking companies (Reguiation) Act 1949.

Tire ietaileci fronis under Rule are not repcroCuced, but account are drawn up in the prob-

iein:,:;iu'".. i,:.''..;,.'-'.-:;;.:i5,:':iir--rillls,asfaraspossibie. Theccntents,inbriefho\.vever,areconsid-

eTei- i.t-t.

Fayment side of Cash Account is headed 'lDisbursement items 1 - 10 on both the Receipt

and Disbursernent sides dealshare capital debentrlres. l.oans fiorn Government, Loans from pro-

vinciai bank of Ceentai societies, Overdraft frorn joint,stock bank Deposits {current Saving Fixed)

Loans investment and Deposits, ubterest adb itger 1l and 12 of Receipt side deal with sale of goods

,and other itenis a-'xd ccincide,-with items (purchase of goods) and respectively in Disbursements

iside, items 1i,12 and 14 in Disbursement's side deal with Dividend, Bonus and Dead Stock Pur-
' chased (Fumiture, equipment etc. respectively.

In the balance sheet there are capital Reserves; Deposits I.oans, Cash Credit and Overdaft;

Debentures, Bill for collection (contra) Unpaid dividends, Bonus and cost of management; Interbst,

rpa-yable; Sundries ofother iiabilities; and profits and loss account are shorvn one after in Liabilities.

In the Asseis side there are Cash in hand and cash in bank investment, Deposits Sinking

Sund Investment; Dues from-societies"in Liquidation, Loan to individuals, Interest due; land andi
;other fixed assets taken over in satisfaction of claims;'Dead Stock; Value of stock in hand, Bills
Receivable (Conha) Branch Adjustment; Sundry Assets are shorvn serially.

From of Trading Account is almost the same that under Rule Reproduced above. In
ffifutmancl loss Account Gross Loss Interest, Establishment and contingent charges, Miscella-
lneous, Depreciation, Bad Debts. .And reserue to Badand Doubtful Debts are shown in loss side. In
pro{it side gross profit interest, Commission and Brokerage, and other incomes are shownin the

stated order.
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:-jnlikt t-:ii: .j8., !i1,1; ,..1 l?::';,':.::ll:,:: i.*,1:l:'j ri ru:,i t ' , l:- : -'1 ', ,.,', .'r,':;;. : l-iiid

.3iei.::i(;ij.i-*i.:i:.:i:;:}i1iqi.ii11;1;!1'i1.':-:;;]'...:-i:i{1}:'l-,:]..:'-i]l:i.::.,:.;:.'',i,'..-:.i',d

i:,,J aiter another Rf i:.:r'1r,", l-llr,,' :r:;lu j*s siatiitcr:r/ cfie-fc=,i$it, cnirance [*:: *'1,:-i^;;i*tj sirarc;, Lupsed

:,.,,i- eld, aciiiirional int*:;*;. :-t: ,- ,,i:ia:iional alioine:lt i1-3)

Fiu'rfit and loss rrpprcpneiioi:. Statemeni is prepared to shoinrn the appropnaiicn as p".sssed i*
tir-r iast Anmral General }r.l[*i'r;:-; i..* 'r',rith resi]ec.t to pr*fit lcr.r'ezr c*ncerx*d is ;lercmi;:.e* and

:::.i:::3trriat.36ail*r',1:,.-,:.rit:,. .-:.,:;-'"r.l:*riairiiaidir,:th*A.aj.,!I.Frc:,:i,i':.1 ei;:r:p:ra.:r'r*itil*

-.: - 
-1r i; i L'i.e ) :::,.r3\\'3v*r, ,u','. 'r' L,3 -qi;.otlown in prolit and loss ;"'pplopriaij.orr /lcco,-li:t iPrcp*sedi

ii.:. nr.ere*rantj::r:'i fasi:ion, Pr*visitn of Sec 56-58 of SI.B.C.S. A*t 1973 and Clauses 97-1C2 of

.,',,"i|i,.C.S, Eui*s ? S74.

Ii r:ray be i;*1.td :]ia{ i:'r t;'aeiic€ the fonns as such cannot he **nerenientiy ;cii;wed in

*vsi:y-sa.se. Sr accounls are rii'lri::,i irr tile above broad lines sirowing o'riler details zuid. particular in

ecnvenient and logical arder as circurnstances may require, in case Account in disbursement side

".F&msnts" of "Disbursenlents" are preferable to "Expenditure" as is shown underRule. Veryoften

they are grouped on both the sides of Receipt and Expenditure as a) Revenue, b) capital and

ci,*"ppropriation Quantities in Trading Account are usually avoided in practice as units of different

lypes of goods purchase or sole rnay be different. Rule provides for such varation in forms with the

approval of the Register.

B^ Steg:ts iu Finalisation

It is be noted that cash account is to be submitted along with trading account, Profit and loss

Account and Balance Sheet. Ti'ris is peculiar to accounts co-operative Societies only. This may

create diffr.culty unless e.lsh p*sting are separately shown in Ledger Accounts" F'or convenience

Led-Eere Account sho".ild har,r, trensiers etc, adjustment may be made through Cash bcok i.e. by

esntra Entries. These are to be pcstccl in the cash column of Ledger Accounts. Ail other adjust-

ment entries m.ust be avoided f*r s':ch purposes, and posting are to be l;iade in the journal column

ofthe ledger account.

First step in finalisation is the drawing of cash trial fiom the totatrs of cash columns in the

ltdger account, As :.iread!'nr:red in the Chapter on finalisation, opening cash and bank balance are

t,: bc adoei in the credrt side ;--rc closing cash and bank baiance are similiary added in the debit

side. Cash Account rvill be irom cash trial in the appropriate from. As discussecl above, receipts

and payments are scmetimes grouped under capital, Revenue and appropriations. Cash Account

may also be prepared straigirtrvay lrom ledger balances without preparing cash trial.
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Opening balance may be brought forward in total Coloumn in Ledger Accounts where the

totals of cash column and joumal column are extended. The accounts may be balance in total

columns and with such balances Adjusted Trial Balance maybe prepared forpreparation orTrading

Account. Profit and loss Account and balance Sheet. Necessary adjusternEnt entries rnay also be

passed in the meantime.

Accounts of (l) consumers' Society, (2) Housing society and (3) Credit'society are shown

below. General from of Audit Report is also Appended Separate Report is discussed later on under

"Audit Report"

Prcblem I
From the iollowing Balance sheet as at3}.6.72and Cash Trial 7 Other details for th e year

ended 30.6.73 of Hari Rampur consumetr's Co-operative Society Ltd prepare

a) Adjustd Trial Balare€

b) Balarrcc Sbeet'as at 30.6.?3

c) Trading Account

d) Profit and loss Accormt

e) Castr Acco&t

0 Staternent of Actuat Distibution of profit and

g) AccountofproposedAppropriation

BALAI\ICE SHEET AS AT 30.6.72

_:-.-.- _- _; 
--__::4_.--

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Authorisod Capital

2,000 Shar€s of Rs.

Issued and subscribed

1,000 Shares of Rs.

Called up and paid up

1,000 Shares of Rs.l0

Rescrve Fund

Co-Qrerative Development

Furnitr,re and Fixture 1,900

20,000 Less: Depreciation I00

10,000 Equipments 2,000

Less: Deprociation 2N

900

Rs8/- Called u1 8,000 Container Deposits

rcss calles in Aner 100 Closing Stock

7,900 Salary Advanee

1.500 SundryDebtors

Bank

1,800

600

9,950

100

1,000

3,000
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Fund

Outstanding Liabilities

Creditors for purchases

Commission payable

Rent Due

AuditFee Due

Undistr'ibuted Profit

Balance Upto 30.6.71

Profit forthe year

2W Cash

2,500

300

50

400

4,550

17,499

-

?- CASIETRIAL FOR IY//3-74

50

NO

4.150

:_--
'.

Purchase

Salaries

Commission

Rent and Taxes

Fumiture and Fixture

Postaged

Cooly& per-tqge

Container Depgsits

Travelling & Expenses

hinting& Stationery

Audit fee

Sales

Shaqe Capital

Admission Fee

Calls inAnear

Investnents

Dividend paid

I)r.

I,60,(xn

7,500

2,5W

r2w
4A
200,

4000

500

450

350

4m

Cr-

100

500

1,90,(n0

tmO

50

100

6,000

395
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;].il c,r{ F.tr.S" Univer:;i;r, i..lLi. r.:

I r'-'

."..j, :-:t r.: :"i 5 ** ;*.,t:i:,."

- d.slr

i3atk

Xtrosing Baianee

Cash

Ilark

not bn given

'-r?j

? nfr,}

10,{,rg,l

\;j

Li)

rii)

1,94,00s n,9,6,*S*

ilravided depreciatic * ats/o fumit*re, Fixtures and .Equipmenrs.

Closing Stock in Valued as Rs.l l,000
All:the ofening debts were collectdl and opening dues were paid, The are included in sales

'AccotmhPurchase Account -and respeetiree expensive account.
closing outstanding are Rent Rs-1 00; creditors for purchase Rs. I ,00o; debtors for sale I ,500;Cornmission,RS.500

v) tRs.200 Salary.wasadvancdon 3A.6.73.
vi) :Frovidefoj:,Audit fees According,to Rules.
vii) 

"tln :Annual General'Meeting held on 30-11,.7257o dividend was declared on paid up capital ason 3 0: 6. Tlin addition to other statutoryappropri ations.
viii) rAccured income from invesfinents Rs.500
ix) *Directors recomm end 6a/adevedend for-the currant year in th* .*.,1-riiti+r. to other appropria_tions which'are mr.lst tlae Act and the Rules.

'Attachthe Audit Report Separate Report need
a) Adjusted Trialtsalanco of Hari Rammpur consu*ers co-cperetiv* s+ciety ttd fr-rr.the yearcnded 30.6.23

w)

Dr.
a

Rs.

8,400

1,500

2AA

1,0s0

Share Capital

Reserve.Fund"

Co-operative Development Fund
Creditors for purchase
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Commission payable

Rent Due

Audit Fee outstanding

Frciits and loss,&ppropri.ation A/r
ffonE rsr

&pening St*ek

Furmture

,Equiprnealts

'Ccntainer Deposits

Saiary Advanes

'sundry Debtcrs

Accrued in*ome

intEr.?si cn : ;-:y1,.:i::.l":=1 fluei
;Saiarie-e

Cemrnission

Rant and Taxes

'Postage

Travelling aad Coclveyenc€

Dividerid.Fee .

Adrnission F'ee

Audit Fee

Furchase

Ccoly and Cart*ge

:Investnaents

.:Sales

.Cash in hand at close

Cash at Bank.at elose

Note:',On Saies ofR.s.1,90,500 '

250: 25 x2= 50 x 2: Rs.400

'500

100

400

400

4"150

9,950

1,300

1,900

800

200

1l15@

5S0
.7 zn{^l,,J.d\_

7-3oo

2,744

t1,250 .

:200

450

395

,400

.1,58,500

4,000

{;000

105

10,000

2,07,7C9

50

1,90,500

2;07,700
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B.BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th JUNE,I973

Liabilities Assets

Share Capital Faid up

Reserve Fund

Other Funds

Co0perative Development Fund

Cost of managcmeot Due

Rent

Commission

Audit Fee

CIher ltems

Creditors for purclrase

Undistributd profit canied fonrard

Undistibuted profit

Upto 30.3.72 2,961

Profitforthyear 16,600

8,400 Cash and Bank balance

2,538 a) In hand

b) At bank

356 Invetnent

Other Assets

100 Fumiture & Fixture

500 Added in the year

400

1,000 L€ss Deprciation

Equipmens

kss Depreciation

19,621 Contained Deposits

Debton for Sale

Sale Advance

Accured irrcome of
Investments

Value of Stock in hand

As owners

32,915

105

10,000

6,000

900

400

1,300

110

1,900

180

1,,620

1,62A

800

1,500

20a

500

11,000

32,915

we report that we have audited the above Balance sheet or Hari Rampur consumer,s Co-
operative society as at 30'6.73 and the annexed profit & loss account for the year etrded in the june,
and have obtained all the information and explanation we have requirod In our opinion, the above
account have been drawn up in conformity with laq and subject to our separate report of even date,
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the balance sheet exhibits a true and correct ofthe state of the sociegr's affairs according to the best
of our information and explantation given to us shown by the books and required under the Aot,
Rules and Bye-iaws"

YYZ'&Co
Chartered Accountants.

C. TRADING ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30.6.73
To stock at By Sales 1,90,500
Cornmeacement 9,950 ByStock at

Tc Purchases 1,59,500 the end of the year 11,000
To cos[ insurred

h purchasing

The Stock coolly and

Cartage 4,000

Total

Gro'ss Profit

Grard liotal

1,72A50 liotal

29,05CI

2,01,500

*
2,01,5002,01,500 Grand Toal

D. PRorrr AI\[D Loss ACcouNT for the year ended 30th June, l9?3

Rs.

To Estabilishment and Cenmtingency By Interest Received and Earned S00
'n Cb.arges paid and due .. 

Gross profit transferred from
" Salaries 7,300 .. Trading Account 2I,OSOn'Commission 

2,700 l. Admission Fee 50
" ReEt and Thxes I,ZSO

"Poseaged ZO0

" Travelling and Convelance 450

" Printing and Stationary 350

" Audit Fee 400
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Depreciation.

Fumiture and Fixture 110

Equipments 180

Total

Frofit

Grand Total

12,94A Total

i6,660

29,6A0 Grand Total

290

29,600

29,600

E. srATEh{ENT oF ACTUAT DISTRIBUTT0N for the ended 30th tunet972

Passed in A.G.M. held on 39fi.72

Rs.Rs.

Estabilishment and Conmtingency Interest Received and Earned 500

To Reserve Fund (l/2) 1,038 Balance of undistributed

Profit up to 30.6.71 " 400

To Co-operative Development l5G Profit-for theyear ending

Fund (l/20) of 4,15G1,038 395 30.6.72 4,150

To Dividend(5%)

To Balance to'Balance sheet 2,961

Grand Total 4,550 Grand Total 4,550

D CASH ACCOUNT for the year ended 30th June l9T3

Receipts Rs. Payments Rs.

Revenue Receipts

Cash Sales

Admission Fee

Revenue Payments

1,89.000 Cash Purchases

50 Salaries

1,57,500

7,300
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Capital Receipt Share Capital 40C

Call-in Arrear 100

Conta.iner Deposits Refund 300

Saiary Advance on -?0.6.72 Refundetl I00

For sales on30.6.72 collected 1,000

1,90,900

Opening Balance

Cash

Bank

3;O50

1,94,000

Commission

Rent & Taxes

Postage

Colly & Cartage

Travelling & Conveyance

Printing & Stationary

Capital Paynents :

Furniture & Fixture,

Container Deposits Investrnents

Liabilities as on 30.6.72

Creditor's for purchase

Comrnission payable

Rent Due

Audit Fee Due

Salary Advance

Appropriations: Dividend paid

2,2AA

1,150

200

4,00{),Dues

350

400

500

6;000

2,500

300

50

'400i

2A0

,395

50

3,000

Clositg Balancp

Cash

Bank

.1,93,995

10,105

'tos,
.10,000

1,94,000

G. PRONT & LOSS APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT
for the year ended 30.6.73

Qt{cit accountedfur in the year under audit)
.Balance of undeistributed profit as per

Ealance sheet as at 3A.G.73

Rs. Rs.
flBalance of undistributed profit ,apta,30.6.72 2,96l
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Profit for the year ended 30.6.73 16,600

lg,62l
Proposed Appropriation :

(l) Reserve Fund:

l/4 of Rs.16,600 + Admission

Fee Rs.50 4,Zls
@ Co-operative Developmeirt Fund

5% of (16,600 - 4,215) 622
(3) Dividend 504

6Yoon 8,400 S04

Balance of Undisatribution pro6t to rqnain

afterA.G.M. ifthe above appropriations l4Jtgl
are sanctiti'iiiil -%-

* For appropriations afier 1974 see pp t3S2 _ 1354.
Problems: 2 (15,1 6,19 -27)

From the following Balance sheet of Metopolitan House Buitding Co.operativc soeiety as
on 30'6'72 a trial Balance fat 1972-73 and other details prepare necessary accounts in statutory
forms as modified with Registrar's approval so as to show the item in logrcat fashion.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30.6.92

Liabilities Rs" Assets

a

Rs.

ContainerDeposit Refund 300 postage 
200

Share Capital 20,000 Cadr in lund 100
Resenre Fund 1,000 Cash at Bank
Co-ogerative Developmant fund 100 Current account 5,000
capitlfirndforDeveroprnentturd 90,000 SavingBankAccount 15,000
Advrrce Prcmium Deposit 5OOOO Fixed Deposit 1,19,000
Advnce In$alme,lrts 3,000 Outstanding Dues forMembers:
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Advance Maintenance ChargB

Crcditors for Expenses:

Salary and Wages

Elrcfricity charges

Audit Fee

Instalments

Maintenmce

Intercst

Accrrred Bank Inter€st

SuodryAssets:

Furtriurc & Fixfiu€

Electrical Instatlation

Equipmats of Childre,n Part

brcme md Expenditure A/c

freficit to be r€couircd i
Uptotast)rear 2,000

AdeiDctrcitinqnlnt),car 600

300

2@

400

6,000

1,000

500

q00

1,000

3,000

2,000

2rffi

1,55,800 1J5,800

TRIAL BALA!{CE F1OR 72.73

Sharc Capital

Reserve Fund

Capital Fund for Dwelopment

Advance Premium Deposits (1.7.72)

Advance Instalment (1.7 .72)

Advance Maintenance Charge (1.7 .72)

Cash in hand

Curent Account

Saving Bank Account

Fixed Deposits

Instalments Outstanding out of
Balance on1.7.72

Accrued Bank Intere st (1.7.72)

Furniture and Fixture

Electrical Installation

Dr. Cr.

19,000

1,000

90,000

50,000

3,000

800

200

9,200

40,000

1J0,000

' r,ooo-

600

1,500

3,000

30,000

40,000
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gquipments for Children's Park

Income and exp.enditure Account

fnstqtmen! Collected

trnstalment Paid to C.I.T

Electric Charges

Conveyance

Conservancy

Repairs

Gardening

Salary and wages

Liveries

Postage

Hndingand Stationary

Gmund Rent

Rates and Taxes

Bank Charges

Maintenance Chargss

Maintenance.Charges

Interest :F rorn*re rnbens

Bank Interest (Total Receipt)

23Oa

2,600

75,000

2,000

100

400

2A0

400

5,000

200

50

500

r00

7,900

10

140

60,000

10,000

300

8,200

3,O2,3N 3,2A3W

Accrued Interest as on 30.6.73

From Bank Rs.',1,000,,

From Members Rs.800

Instalment outsstanding as on 30.6.73 were Rs. 5,0000, Whereas Rs.5,000 was paid in ad-
vance.

Outstanding expences, Salary Rs.4000, Electric Charges Rs.g00

Out of advance Premium Deposits Rs.10,000 is transt'erred to Instalments Account, Differ-
ent between instahnent be to collected and instalment to be paid to C.I.T. is made good by
transfer from interest Account.
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5. Provided Depreciation at lAYo on Fumiture and Fixture and Electrical lnstallat ian, and,21yo
on Equiprnent for chiidren's park, all on closing balance in account.

6. Provide Audit Fee according to Rules.

7 ' Outstanding Mairrtenance Charges were Rs.1,200 while advance Maintenance Charge was
Rs.500

8. It is discovered that.advance premium Deposits paid by memtrers -.adll fall sort by Rs.9,000
upto 30.6-72 as payment for ihe flat owned by the Socie[ itself *'as not separately consid-
ered' It is decided to make good that advance premium Deposits by bri-rking ino aecounts
the payments for its own flat in balance Sheet. ln current year Rs.1,C3C is instalment for the
flot of the Society.

Managing Committee wants to show; by of explanatory statement, as to how the capital Fr.rnd
for developments in invested, assuming Share capital Reseri,e Fund and premium Deposits are kept
in tact.

CASH ACCOUNT

Receipts Rs. Rs.Rs.Rs. Payments

Capital Receipt

Saving A/C

Fixed Deposits

Instalment

Outstanding Receipt

Instalrnents

Maintenance

Interest for members

Bank Interest

Revenue Receipt

Bank Interest

Interest form Members

Bank Interest

Revenue Receipts

Barik Interest

lnterest from Mernbers

30,000

40,000

60,000

5,000

500

500

600

7,6A0

500

600

7,609.

300

1,000.

500

300

25,000

31,000

75,000

300

20a

400

300

Capital Payment

Share Capital

Furniture and Fixture

Equipments for Children park

Savings Account

Fixed Deposits

Instalment Paid to C.I.T

Outstanding payment

Salary and wages

Electricity Charge

Audit Fee

Outstanding payment

Salarli and wages

Electricity Charge 200

Ar"rdit Fee 400

Revenue Payments
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Maintenance Charges 10,000 Elechic Charge

Conveyence

Conservancy

. Repairs

Gardening

Salary and wages

Liveries

Postage

2,000

100

400

200

400

5,000

200

50

Printing and Stationary

Ground Rent

Rages alrd laxes

Bank Charges

Contingencies

Appropriation's paymenr

Co-operative Development Fund

500

100

7,900

l0

140

100

1J5,000 1,55-000
Oping Balance

Cash

Current Account

100

5,100

Closing Balance

Cash

Cunent Account

2A0

9,2A0

5,100 9,400

1,60,000 i,60,000

PROFITS AND Loss ACCOUNT for the year ended 30th June, I9T3

To Salaries

To Rates & Taxes

To Electric Cliarges

To Conveyance

5,400 By Maintenance Charges

7,800 (10,000-500+1,200+g00)

2,800 By Interebt from Members

r00 (30cF800)

Rs. Rs.

11,500

Il',500

1,100
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To Conse,r:nancy

To Repairs

To Gardenirg

To Liveries

To Fostagc

To Printing and Stationary

To Ground Rent

To Bank Charges

To C.ontingencies

To Depreciation

Fumiture

Electical Installation

Equipmats ofpart

By Bank interest

Received

Add Accured

kss Transfer to

Instalment

400

2W

400

50

500

500

100

10

140

7,600

1,000

8,600

2,000

6,600

Resen'e Fuiid

Sharc Capitai

Capit*i Fund

Prernium Deposits

I"ess D€posits Balance in Income and

ExpenOiture Account as on 1.6.72

By Excess of Expenditure

Over Income

1TORKTNG CAPITAF,

1,G*{}

tr9,{J.**

80,s{,s

49,CiyJ

1,49,000

2,m

t50

300

ffi

lio AuditFec

910

350

:

19,360 leJ60

No€e:

209

1,46,400
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HAt.&BiCH SE{EET' *,s at s$th.Hglne X973

5.1 rRs.Rs.I.{"s.

th.erc; eapital

Res*rve Fund

Capital Fund

A.dva$ce Premierru

Beposets

Add Entere,st

Less Instatrnent

4.0,00*

Add adjustment against

lnstalments for

$oeiety's Gwn Flat g,C$S

fe,stalrnent for the 3ear

Amount frorn members

For the year 62,00*

Add &om Advanee

Prernium Deposit 12,0C0

74,000

Lesspaid to C.I.T. Contra 74,000

l?,000 Casi: in hand

i,000 Cesh *t Bar:k

8C,000 Curr,:ai Aecount

Savings Ae*ount

F'ixed Deposits

C.I.T'. lnstatrments

Paid ftrr the year 75,000

Less &orn Mernbers (c)74,C00

1,000

Cuts'.ariding Eues from

49,000 $€e;:rhers

Instal*rent

Mai:*tenairee

lnterest

Aesfired Bank Intercsf

Sundry assets

As per Schedules

lnstalments for Ovrn Flat

5*"*],,1

2,S*0

?0*

n ^nnTr1:iJV

i0,000

1,10,000

Rlr I

5,S00

3,2ffi

Effi

i,il'{m

52,00*

12,00ii

2rc

5,S90

.:
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Adjusfrnent with
Advances from member Nil premium Deposits 9,000
Instalments

Maintenance Charge

Creditors for expenses

Salary and Wages

Electicity Charges

Audit Fee

5,000 Add insklment for year 1,000

2,76A

1,56,050

--._..q

1,56,050

10,000

Income and Expenditure a/c

400 Defict to be recouped

800 Defict upto 30.6.72 2,ffi
350 Add Defict in the year 160

Note : (6OOOO - 5,000) + 3,000 (5,000 - old balance 1,000) = Rs.62,000

SCHEDT'LE OF FD(ES ASSETS.

Ass€ts opeaing A&ition Toat Depreciation Net
r,f,5. Rs. Rs. Rs. ,Rs.

Funritureandfixture "1,000 500 1,500 150 1,350
Elcchical installation 3,000 - 3,000 300 Z,7N
Equipmentsof :, . , . ;i,:...,;i

Childern's Park 2,W 300 2,300 60 1,g40

6,000 g00 6,g00 910 5,gg0

Baiance of cash and bank Deposits

Cash in hand

Currenl Account

Savins Account

II\MESTMENT OF'CAPITAL FUND FOR DEVELOPMENT

As on 30.6.73

Rs. Rs. Rs.

2A0

9,200

10.000

2tt
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Fixed ilcl:rsit;;

I-ess Amouat liept in tact

Share Capital

Rcservc Fund

Prernium Fund

Na Accruals :

Rc'ceicable

Fmm lr{emb€rs

Bank lnterest

Less Payables

Advances from memb€rs

Creditors for expcoscs

Surdry Assets

Instalments for Ovm flats

Deficit to bc recorded for Gcneral Fund 2,760

Capital Fund for Development

7,&)0

1,000

19,000

1,000

49,000

I,!0,000

1,29,400

69,000

60,400

950

5,t90

10,000

-

772fi

80,000

8,000

5,500

1,550

7,050

Fr*ptred by

Sgl M. Wllsor

)1)

l'1.S. Universitl'


